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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.4d0.I/ (

i
A Glance Abroad.Our First Page Portrait.

On the first page in this issue appears a portrait 
of the champion English Hackney stallion Gany
mede 2076, the property of Mr. Tom Mitchell, The 
Park, Eccleshill, Bradford. This portrait was 
from the original picture by Mr. Palfrey in the pos
session of the Hackney Horse Society, and repro
duced by permission in the London (Eng.) Live 
Stock Journal. Ganymede was got by Sir Walter 
Gil beys Danegelt 174, his dam having been Pa
tience 491 by Phenomenon 584. He was first and 
champion at the Hackney Society’s London Show 
this year, and previous to that occasion had won 
the following prizes First Pocklington, 1890 ; 
ond Hackney Horse Society’s Show, and reserve 
number for champion cup, London, 1891 (182 
entries). 1892: Third Hackney Horse Society’s 
Show, London ; first Yorkshire Agricultural So
ciety ; first Otley ; first Bradford ; first Doncaster ; 
first Royal Manchester and Liverpool ; first Peter
borough ; first Keighley ; first Skipton : first Har
rogate ; first Halifax : first Bingley. His son Good- 
manham Squire was winner of the first prize in the 
three-year-old class at London, and of the cup as 
the best young stallion ; while other animals got 
by him are of high promise, and have distinguished 
themselves.

EDITORIAL. We sometimes flatter ourselves that Canad. has 
devised exceedingly liberal things for the advai 
ment of agriculture. During recent years, i! is 
true, Dominion and Provincial Governments have 
vied with each other in setting agencies at work for 
the purpose of increasing the sum total of agri- ;;!- 
tural knowledge and placing it within access of 1 he 
people. As the country grows older improved 
methods and new lines of farming become more and 
more necessary. Great Britain realized this long 

Many of us have but a faint idea of the high

1: see-Publishers’ Announcement.
The present is a critical period in Canadian 

farming. Men realize, as never before, the need fcr 
reliable, practical and seasonable information on 
all branches of agriculture—general farm manage
ment, the growing of crops, the rearing of live 
stock, and the preparation and marketing of farm 
products. To keep posted, read the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

Intelligent, wide-awake farmers everywhere ap
preciate the Advocate because they find reading it 
pays them. To succeed, men must read about their 
own business. One dollar ($1) for the Advocate 
from now till the end of 1895 is a small but paying 
investment. Next year it will be made better than 
ever before.

We thank our readers for their appreciation, and 
ask them to induce others to give it a trial for one 
year. By so doing you will benefit them, and help 
us to improve the paper. Renew promptly and 
send us the names and post-office addresses of any 
persons not taking it. and we will mail them a 
sample copy free. Our circulation may thus be 
easily doubled.

Those subscribing now will receive the remainder 
of this year free. Thrifty, enterprising men quickly 
recognize its merits, and our agents are doing well.

Read the premium page elsewhere, and secure 
the advantage of an early start.

:

l
?

ago.
standard of agriculture very commonly maintained 
in the motherland. Agricultural education is con
stantly receiving more and more attention there, 
but across the channel, in France, technical instruc
tion in this department of human industry is far in 
advance of what is attempted in Great Britain. 
In fact, one of our British exchanges frankly 
states that in comparison with France, what 
Britain is doing is hardly worth naming.

sec-

■

In Great Britain the Board of Agriculture has 
the sum of £8,000 placed at its disposal, and 
when this is added to what county councils 
and semi-private organizations provide the sum total 
is really very small, 
set aside annually to encourage agriculture, and 
of this sum £131,320 is devoted exclusively to what 
we understand by technical education, while no in
considerable proportion of the balance of £906,281 
is in one form or another made subservient to the 
same end. This very large amount is voted even 
in the excitable arena of the French Chamber 
of Deputies without a cavil, all parties being agreed 
that no money is more profitably expended from 
the national exchequer.

I

In France £1,017,600 is

Agriculture in British Columbia.
Notwithstanding the fact that British Columbia 

is in some respects a new country, farming has 
been enabled, by the aid of the Department of Agri
culture of that country, to make very rapid strides 
during the last few years. We are in receipt of the 
third annual volume issued by that department. 
Reports from many centres give a general impres
sion that British Columbia is fast becoming an im
portant agricultural province. All sorts of cereals 
that grow well in Ontario do well there. In some 
districts drouth calls for irregation, which is exten- 

Summer frosts rarely if ever do

An Outspoken Reader.
DISCARDS A BATCH OF WORTHLESS PAPERS, BUT 

RETAINS THE “ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”
’

Dear Sir,—I have been looking over my list of 
papers, with a view to economy, and culling out the 
useless ones, for the majority are worthless for any 
purpose but waste papier ; but I cannot afford to be 
without yours, for I consider it can stand by the side 
of any agricultural paper printed on the American 
continent. Furthermore, I consider myself mean 
for running behind in my subscription, 
will find enclosed $2 for the balance of this year and 
next year’s subscription.

The whole system is so graduated that every 
departmentof agriculture is given due consideration. 
At the top stands the highly scientific Agronomic 
Institute, a nursery for professors and men of study 
and research. Then comes three great national 
schools of agriculture, in which twenty-six profes- 

and large staffs of demonstrators and lecturers 
bending their energies to the training of land" 

and extensive farmers. In connection with

sively carried on. 
any appreciable damage. In most sections roots 
and potatoes find conditions extremely suitable to

The size oftenYou sors
aretheir growth and development, 

obtained under ordinary conditions exceed On
tario’s most pampered produce. Ordinary fruits do 
well in many sections. Apple trees that have been 
set out a few years are now bearing well, which 
fact is inducing the planting of many large 
orchards. Dairying, hog-raising and poultry-keep
ing are not as yet receiving much attention, but the 
tendency is a marked increase in those directions in 
the near future. Unfortunately diseases of both 
animals and plants are there doing deadly work 
whenever neglected, 
quire about the same attention as in Ontario. 
Coyotes or prairie wolves hinder sheep-raising con
siderably, as they are very destructive on young 

The $2.50 bounty now being paid for their

owners
these are numerous dairy institutes. There are 
horse-breeding schools, as well as institutions that 
give their entire attention to poultry rearing, and 
others to the teaching of the principles of draining 
and irregation. In the same grade are what are 
called apprentice schools, in which the children of 
the peasants are taught how to become efficient 
farm servants ; and after all this, the State devotes 
£4,000 per annum to the subsidizing of private 
dairy schools, and defrays the expense of a limited 
number of pupils attending the chief Poultry Rear
ing Schools. Under this head parties of young 
people are sent to study the systems of butter
making followed in Holland, Denmark and Switzer
land. And for the benefit of those who are too old 
or too stubborn to attend some of the numerous 
places of instruction, are sent 90 travelling profes- 

and 114 assistant professors itinerating the 
country, lecturing, experimenting and advising in 
countless ways and forms. Last year these gentle- 

delivered 3,509 lectures, which were listened 
to by something like 300,000 persons engaged in the 
cultivation of the soil. France does even more 
than this, but enough has been said to indicate the 
littleness, comparatively, of what Great Britain and 
our own country are doing to promote technical 
instruction in agriculture.

It is not surprising to find that the agricultural 
exports of France are largely increasing.

; I remain, yours truly,
W. D. Cavan, Dunmore.

P. S.—You are at liberty to publish this.—W. D. C.
.!

The annual meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 
and Experimental Union will be held at Guelph on 
Dec. 20 and 21.

Even full-grown hogs can be killed by an over
feed of wheat. It is very toothsome to swine, 
and in their greed they swallow a lot of imperfectly 
masticated grain, that causes a derangement often 
fatal. Wheat should be ground or rolled coarsely. 
If ground finely it forms into a doughy mass (un
less made very sloppy) in the animal’s stomach, 
which is very hard indeed to digest, and is very 
liable to produce colic. Even ground wheat is better 
to be soaked before feeding. Commence feeding it 
in conjunction with other food, and in accordance 
with suggestions thrown out in the last issue of the 
Advocate._____________

Generally speaking, the best time to sell winter 
apples is as soon as they are picked, as it saves the 
cost and loss in storing, rotting, extra handling, 
etc. We have no hesitation in saying that the 
above rule may safely be departed from this season, 
provided a suitable storing place can be secured. 
Reports of the world’s apple crop look like a 
shortage, which must, according to the law of 
supply and demand, raise the present price to a con
siderably advanced one before long. The price 
being paid at present in many Ontario sections is 
from $1 to $1.50 per bbl. for first quality winter 
fruit. This price is not enough, as will be seen 
before three months have gone round.

!
J

;

Weeds and insect pests re

lambs.
brush is having a decreasing effect on their num
bers. There is still a serious lack of good roads, 
many of them crossing streams without bridges, so 
that fording is necessary. In times of freshets, 
which often occur from the mountains, transit is 
entirely shut off. Much is being done at present to 
improve these conditions. The exports from 
British Columbia to countries outside of Canada 
from June 30, 1892, to the same date in 1893, are :

Horses to the value of.........
Horned cattle..........................
Swine........................................
Poultry and other animals 
Mcftts etc............... ..
Grain,’ seeds, etc., and produce of.. 21,880.00
Fruit and vegetables........................  3,502.00
Dairy produce......................................  3,210.00
Hay..........    60.00
Trees and bushes 112.00

sors

men

$ 2,955.00 
200. (X) 
10.00 

8,568.00 
71,722.00

We have received from Isaac Usher & Son, the 
cement manufacturers, Thorold, Ont., a vigorous 
specimen of the Russian thistle, picked up near one 
of their warehouses, where the seed is supposed to 
have been brough in a car, the cleanings of which 

probably dumped alongside the track. We 
under the impression that this pest has secured 

a lodgment in more places than is generally sus
pected. The description and illustrations which 
have appeared in the Advocate will enable our 
readers to recognize it at once, and then take the 
necessary precautions to prevent its spread. Too 
great vigilance cannot be exercised at the outset,

with it.

. $112,219.1 X)Total

“ Half Fat ” Hogs.
Repçrts in the daily papers lately contained a 

great outcry against the number of “half fat hogs 
that were going into the Toronto market. From 
the excessively fat extreme, feeders have been 
going to another, stimulated by the demand for 
“ lean ” bacon. Packers have asked for what used 
to be called “half fat” hogs, but we do not think they 
meant store hogs or poorly fed hogs. To get a 
good, edible quality of meat, we believe hogs, as 
well as, for example, beef cattle, must be well fed. 
What could be less inviting than a piece of roast or 
steak from a skinny, half-finished beeve. By a 
proper system of breeding and feeding, pork can tie 
produced which, while not excessively fat, is at the 

time toothsome and nutritious. For other 
well, it is a great mistake to flood the

wereHays the English “ Chronicle This year
British farmers are blessed with a bounteous crop 
of roots and hay, which they are unable to con- 

profitably, owing to the high price of store 
stock, and yet the Ministry of Agriculture still 
keeps our ports closed to Canadian cattle, which 
make beef very quickly in England when fed by 
English graziers. Deputations without end have 
waited upon Mr. Gardner, from the Scotch farmers, 
asking him to remove the embargo, but hitherto in 
vain, and now these, reinforced by the feeders of 
Lincolnshire and Norfolk, in their demand are be- 

We have ‘FreeTrade’ to com-

! are

sume

otherwise the country will be overrun 
The Manitoba Government is to be commended for 
the energetic measures they have taken to root it 
out of that Province. Municipal councils would do 
well to issue special instructions to their “ thistle 
or “weed inspectors ” to make a careful inspec
tion, particularly all along all railway lines, in 
order that t he very first encroaches may be checked. 
Every farmer living along a railway line should

I®: ■
:

1
coming very angry, 
pete with, they say, and we are prepared to con
tend against the world, but surely, while you insist 
upon Free Trade, you cannot expect us to quietly 
submit to the total exclusion of one of the most 

. 'cable of our raw materials. ’"

I
same 
reasons as
market with animals that should have a month or 
two more of good feeding before going there.M watch fur it in his own interests.
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Contributors and Enquirers—A Request.
Persons sending enquiries for our “ Questions 

and AnSNvers Department,” or letters or articles 
for publication, will oblige us by always giving their 
Post Office, and Province or State, together with 

plainly written, in order that no mistakes 
may arise. In several letters we have lately 
received this has been overlooked.

Clubbing Rates for 1895.
Our subscribers may obtain any of the papers 

mentioned below at the following price :
, Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine and

Toronto Evening News. .................8
Toronto Daily Globe, morning edition ..........
Toronto Daily Globe, second edition
Toronto Empire, daily....... ..........................
Toronto Empire, evening edition......................
Toronto Weekly Mail or Farm and Fireside .
The two combined 1
Toronto Weekly Globe (12 pages).
Toronto Weekly Empire.......
Ixindon Free Press, weekly edition 
London Advertiser, weekly 
Montreal Weekly Witness.............

name

1

1
1
I

Mr. Duthie’s Successful Sale.
Mr. Wm. Duthie, of Collynie, Scotland, who 

now occupies the position of almost unchallenged 
supremacy in that country as a Shorthorn breeder, 
offered and sold, on October $>th, a large draft of 
grandly-bred females, and the whole of his 1894 
“crop” of bull calves. The sale took place at the 
farm of Tillycairn, in the presence of a distin
guished and representative company, including 
many breeders of eminence from England and Ire
land, one or two from Canada, and the elite of the 
“ Shorthorn ” men of—the north. It is not very 
many years since the appearance of an Englishman 
at a sale of Shorthorns in Scotland was an almost 
unheard-of occurrence.
Duthie's first, has had an increased number of Eng
lishmen, who now form quite an important ele
ment of discriminating and liberal purchasers. The 
position which the Collynie herd holds in that 
try has not come by chance, but by long-continued 
and persistent effort on the part of the owner, who, 
to secure some of the best strains of" ( Yuickshank ” 
blood, has spent what would be considered a for
tune by many. By breeding only the best to the 
best, keeping in view individual excellence, as found 
in the best of the Scotch tribes of Shorthorns, and by 
lies towing much attention and care on the produc
tion of naturally well-Heshed and sound-constitu- 
tioned stock, Mr. Duthie has succeeded in placing 
Collynie in natural succession to Sittyton, upon 
which, indeed, his standard has been largely 
modelled.

The draft, which, as has been stated, included, 
in addition to the bull calves, a draft of over forty 
head of cows and heifers, was, to put it briefly, 
worthy of the reputation of the owner and his mag
nificent. herd, and the response of the breeders was 
quite in keeping with the high character of the 
offering. Among the cows there were a number of 
straight-bred Sittyton cattle, and it goes without 
saying that breeders appreciated the oppoitunity 
that was offered of securing some of the blood upon 
which Mr. Cruickshank made his world-wide repu
tation. The bull calves were a “crack” lot, dis
playing quite as much type, breeding and quality as 
those generally seen at the Collynie sales. The 
average of the bull calves just stopped short of the 
record average of 1898, but, with this exception, it 
is the highest of the eleven sales which have been 
held at Collynie. One hundred and ten guineas, 
which was paid for each of two, was the highest 
figure reached. One animal, being a roan calf, “Now 
or Never,” got by Scottish Archer, and out of Sitty
ton Nonpariel, is a low-standing, deep-fleshed,
• blocky” animal, with rare middle. He was com
menced at 45 guineas, and ultimately knocked down 
to Mr. Game at 110 guineas. The other was Bride
groom, also a roan of beautiful symmetry and sub
stance. He was secured by Mr. Gilmore.of Montrave. 
Another roan calf, Watchward, reached the three 
figure limit, bringing 100 guineas. He is a roan of 
remarkable quality, style and symmetry, exhibiting 
rare top-line, magnificent shoulders, and well-filled 
quarters. These envied figures, at this age of ac
knowledged depression in Shorthorns, goes to show 
that the best will always find moneyed purchasers. 
To think that this year’s sale has only been sur
passed in average once in eleven years, and that In 
1893, must be to Mr. Duthie a pronounced satisfac
tion that his able efforts are being appreciated.

Total.
£ 568 1 

IB 0 
344 8 
564 18 

1,485 15

£3,026 2 0
The following table gives the averages for the 

Collynie bull calves since 1883 :—
Year.
1894

Every sale, since Mr.

coun-

SUMMARY.
Average.
.£37 17 415 cows

. 3 two-year-old heifer.......  21
9 yearling heifers 

17 heife 
30 bull calves

0
I38

33 7r calves
49 6

£40 17 1074

Average. 
£49 10 6 

50 15 0 
31 19 4 
36 16 
45 6 

. 36 15
.24 6 

28 5

No.
30
211893
231892
421890
281889
311888

1887
1886.......... 37 7211885

38 10 
14 6

181881
12 ....

Clipping and Singeing Horses.
Itoad horses that naturally grow heavy coats, 

will do their work much easier and with less risk 
of catching cold if clipped or singed. If clipped, it 
should be done no later than Nov. 1st, as they will 
then have a few weeks to grow at least a protec
tion liefore winter sets in. Except for the appear
ance of the horse, singeing is to lie preferred, as by 
it the length of the hair can be controlled at will 
on the different parts of the body. For example, 
the flanks, thighs, shoulders and belly should lie 
singed quite closely, while the neck and back may 
be left fairly well covered. A singed or clipped horse 
should not be allowed to stand uncovered even ten 
minutes after a drive, as the danger of congestion 
from exposure is considerable in such a case. No 
stable that has road horses is complete without a 
singer, as by it even a fine coated horse can be im
proved in appearance by scorching off the long 
hairs around the jaws, throat, ears, flanks, etc.

1883

STOCK.
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1. The Farmer's Advocate la published on the first and 
fifteenth of each month.

It la 1mnpartial and Independent of all cliques or patties, 
ely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes
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6. The
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THE WILLIAM WELD CO..

London, Ontario, Canada.
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Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

Top native cattle, $6.00: being a little lower 
than two weeks ago : best heavy hogs, $5.00; being 
50c. lower ; best sheep, $3 15 : being 50c. lower : 
best lambs, $8.75, being 50c. lower than a fortnight 
since.

The beef cattle market lately has had three de
pressing influences at work : (1) Liberal receipts; 
(2) bad foreign outlet ; (3) heavy runs of cheap 
range cattle.

The hog market has continued on the down 
grade, and good droves of packing hogs, averaging 
250 to 800 lbs., have been bought as low as $1.61. 
At these prices the demand has seemed to improve, 
and with $5.00 for the top, and $4.75 for the aver
age, buyers seem willing to operate quite freely. The 
quality of the hogs is getting a little better, but 
is far from the average winter packing season 
standard.

One of Armour & Co.’s cattle buyers declares 
that there will he a scramble to get cattle enough as 
soon as the Northwestern range season is over. 
The first big storms on the plains usually wind up 
the range cattle season.

One of the largest American cattle exporters is 
said to have dropped over $100,000 in the past two 
months.

Distillery cattle feeders are taking in large num
bers of western range cattle at $2.75 to $3.25, get
ting good ones around $3.00.

The marketing of Mexican cattle has commenced 
under the new ad valorem duty of 20 per cent. 
Owing to the poor quality of the cattle from the 
Southern Republic, the tax only amounts to about $2 
to $4 per head. This rate can be paid and still leave a 
profit to owners, but the former specific rate of $10 
per head, regardless of quality, was prohibitive on 
the common cattle—the only kind Mexico has to 
send. The trial shipment, consisting of 214 steers, 
averaging 821 lbs., sold at $2.45, and 50 cows, 762 
lbs., at $2 25. The cattle came from the George L. 
Cheesman ranch, at Sabinas, Mexico, and were 
shipped by H. Gonzalez. They crossed the line at. 
Eagle Pass, and the ad valorem duty on the whole 
lot was $600, which was about 10 per cent, of their 
valuation on the market. The freight was $1411 55 
per car, and the cattle netted $10.83 per head.

The Continental Pork Packing Co., headed by 
T. E. Wells, formerly of the International Packing 
Co., is the newest venture in the pork packing busi
ness. The new concern seems to be well equipped 
for business.

Pork packing at Chicago, since March 1, shows 
an increase of 284,009 hogs, compared with the re
turns for the corresponding time in 1893. 
packers seem to have the price of hogs down to a 
basis they consider safe for business, and they are 
showing more activity than for some time past. 
Eleven of them are now operating in the hog mar
ket.

The

Compared with a year ago, present prices for 
various farm products show the following changes : 
Cash wheat, 9c. lower; May wheat, 12c. lower; 
cash corn, 124c. higher ; May corn, 9c. higher ; 
cash oats, lc. higher; May oats, 2.-. higher; mess 
pork, January delivery, $2.00 lower : lard, cash, 
$2.70 lower ; January delivery, $1.35 lower ; short 
rib sides, cash, $2.60 lower ; January, $1.20 lower; 
hogs, $1.85 lower ; fat cattle, but little different, 

d sheep, $1.00 per 100 lbs. lower 
The forthcoming Chicago Fat Stock -show will lie 

held in the heart of the city, at State and Sixteenth 
, and not at the stock yards as was originally 

planned. A prominent feature of the show this 
year will lie the horse department, which, for a 
time, has been divorced from these annual exhibits 
of fat stock.

The sheep market has been flooded with breed
ing stock. Receipts of ewes lately have been very 
heavy, and the demand for them very light. 
Lambs, too, except the choice kinds, have been in 
very heavy supply, and they have sold as low as 
$1.50 per 100 lbs., which isn’t much per head 
on a light lamb. T„|iere were three weeks in suc
cession lately when receipts here were 180,225. 95,- 
091 and 93,425 head, making an average of 89,780 
head per week. The largest run on record for one 
week previous was 82,900 head, received during the 
middle of October, last vear. Theie were four days 
in succession when the average receipts were 
20, llll head. That is “slaughtering the innocents" 
at a rapid rate.

position building atthe Illinois State Fair 
September 28, a number of prominent poultry 

and pet stock breeders of the State effected the pel - 
manent organization of the Illinois State Poultry 
and Pet Stork Association, by the election of the 
following officers :—President, Grant M. Curtis, of 
Quincy; Vice-President, Mrs. R. A. Judy, of De
catur : Sécrétai y, Edward Levings, of Paris ; Treas
urer, Rainey Miller, of Champaign ; Executive 
Committee Isaac Root and S. S. Noble, of Bloom
ington ; Daniel Robertson, of Palmyra ; S. T. Jones 
of Williainsville, and M. W. Summers, of Curran.
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-il What Shall We Do ?•1 Soiling vs. Pasture.

BY F. J. S.

In answer to the gentleman who doubts the prac
ticability of some of my points in “ Which Shall It 
Be?” I would offer the following

1. He asks, “ Will it not take more feed than I 
can raise to stall-feed my cows practically the year 
round ? ” No ; one acre of a seasonable soiling crop 
will feed more milch cows than five of pasture dur
ing the major portion of a Canadian summer ; for 
instance, the one just experienced. Certainly, less 
land will keep your cows on a system of partial 
soiling, such as we have indicated, than on a system 
of pasturing. It is not too much to say that cows 
can no longer depend upon pasture alone in Ontario, 
and give the most satisfactory returns. The cheapest 
and the best butter cannot be made from dried pas
ture, such as the average conditions of this country 
supply. In short, the partial soiling system is a 
necessity in the dairy herd, and the question is not, 
Can I raise enough feed ? but rather the price of 
labor ? If capable help can be had at reasonable 
figures, the profit and satisfaction of the system is 
assured, at least, if the writer may judge from his 
own practical experience in the matter.

2. “What would you feed them during July. 
August, September and October ? ”

In Western Ontario I think the majority or 
farmers might very profitably seed down an acre of 
so to lucerne or alfalfa. While a little difficult to 
establish, it is pretty safe and sure when once in the 
soil, especially if over a rather dry, open subsoil. 
This is a splendid soiling crop, as it may be cut, on 
good soils and with proper management, four or five 
times a season. It should not be pastured nor 
allowed to mature. This will make a good, early 
soiling crop, and will be useful to fill gaps between 
other crops all through the season. During the 
early summer the cereals and legumes will give good 
results. Tares and barley and oats, mixed for first 
sowing, should be put in as early as possible; then 
such mixtures as peas and oats, peas and spring 
wheat, etc, may follow these, to be sown, perhaps, 
two weeks later. These crops in your section will, 
we think, see you till early corn is ready ; after 
that your supply of green fodder is assured during 
the rest of the season and, if you choose to build 
a silo, till you turn your cows on to your tall rye, or 
crimson clover, in "the following spring Do not 
feed any class of green fodder while very young, as 
it will usually result in disappointment. Remember 
that the legumes are rather better for milk-produc
ing than the cereals.

3. “ I would like your ideas as to daily rations 
the vear round.”

As to this matter, it is impossible to do more than 
outline. When turned to grass in the spring, 

sv wnere me «mueimu.e ,= the grass itself, with all the pure water they care to
there it melts and becomes the source of a drink, and all the salt they care to eat (alicays be- 

river "and scatters at its terminus the boulders, fore them), will be sufficient- ^ hen grass corn- 
gravel sand and clay it has formed and gathered in mences to fail, and heat and flies increase, they 
its course through mountain ravines. The Muir should receive m the stable as much green fodder as 
Glacier of Alaska, is three miles wide, many long, they will eat at noon, and. as the season advances 
and upwards of 700 feet thick. Some of the gla- and pasture decreases,all they will eat cleanlv,morn- 
ciers of the Alps are twenty miles long, two miles ing and night, and they will also respond with profit 
wide and 300 feet thick. The Humboldt, of Green- to a light feed, say a pound or two, of bran, ground 
land ’ is 45 miles wide, and 300 feet thick. wheat, ground oats and corn, or some such mixture,

Where th<* glacier reaches the sea it pushes out which may be increased to, say, five or six pounds 
for a distance, the end breaks off and gives rise to as the season advances, if required. The amount 
an icebenj. Same are 300 feet high, and sometimes of green feed will depend upon the scarcity of the 
onlv a seventh is above the water. There is always pasture to which they have access at nights \\ hen 
from four to seven times as much below as above the feeding good corn fodder, less grain will be re
water It can readilv be unders ood how ice in ail quired, and what is given should be of an album- 
these forms will exert a powerful influence in dis- inoid and of a tat-formmg character—bran, oats, 
integrating the rocks in mountainous districts, peas, oil-cake, e. g.
Frost as it occurs in the small cracks of rocks along The basis of the cheapest winter canons for 
the banks of a river, and on mountains, denudates milch cows is undoubtedly ensilage, forty to fifty 
bv buroting off pieces of rock. lbs. ensilage, five to ten lbs. of hav (clover pre-

* Sometimes the fragments may be very large, ferred, and straw mixed and cut, and eight or nine 
In such crocks you usually observe small stones, lbs. of gram, may be considered a fair daily ration 
which serras wedges, bv sinking deeper as the for an average sized cow. Of course it is only the 
frost reuses The owning" to expand, until they competent feeder who has charge of the animals, 
finallv foroe the portion off. This accounts for who can say exactly how much a cow should have 
much of The debris (bolus j seen at the base of The grain ration may consist of oats, wheat and

nr a Inn g a river bank. bran, in equal parts by weight, or corn (the grain)
m°LiFE —All animals that burrow form passages may be substituted for the wheat, if desired. Peas,
into which air and water get and act upon material corn and bran might also be fed in similar propor-
mto wrncn air a. . » e r tions. If the “ 15 acres of (dent 1 corn is to be ma-
“e Worms are a great help in this work. It has tured, and you desire to feed more corn you might 
been estimated bv able investigators, that they in- offset the one-sideness of the ration bv the addition 
crease the surface soil at the rate of one-fifth of an of a pound or two of oil cake. It is always advan- 
fncWeariy by the deposition of their castings, or, tageous to remember that milch cows give bes 
ex nressed mot her words, add sixteen tons of finely results on rations that incline to an albuminoid 
TPTf,iVTl- to an acre ekch year. character : that is, those having a narrow nutritive

The hTles they form also aLrd passages for rain ratio. But space forbids further comment except 
and air-in fact " they are “nature’s ploughmen. ' to say that grain is best ground and fed dry. If 

Plants whUe living, act upon rocks with acids you desire to feed some of your mangels to your 
, ' The minute root cells. This has been milch cows, feed a little less silage and give a small
Ihowndbv JrowTngphmts for a time upon marble, feed of the roots at noon cutting them and sprmk- 
wb^itssuriacT bicornes quite corroded and eaten ling them with grain, and you may mix the whole 
Ton from the solvent™ tion of the liquids in these with cut feed (hay and straw». Remember tha 
cells ^'w'he n dead? the plant in decaying gives rise variety is a spice to the food of milch cows, as well

1 f 'the'roote proceed! T lav es T^sa^es suit T-lTfoV ^ iThmk^oTr™ roused cropping for 05 is better 
?,f TL T Tfa r and water From the facts referred than for iU. in more wavs than one. Less wheat, 
he access of air ^ wator readilv see what less hav and pasture, and more oats and corn will,

to on ,/emulation the rÇaae ronstantiv going >n we think, suit vour purpose better, lou might 
enormous change must b - and" that t in - possible increase your ensilage corn with advantage,

t h," m ÏÏ-&.not the fly*». « ««* <->«.
-:v lithe tormati.m of soil. tvtll utilize fodde, corn to odv»nt«ee.

How to Drench a Horse.
Much unnecessary cruelty has been borne by 

horses, simply from the ignorant brutality of 
attendants. The too common method of drenchin 
a horse by way of his nostrils, merits attention on 
the part of societies for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals. Not only is such a practice extremely 
painful to the patient, but there is great danger of 
a portion of the fluid entering the windpipe instead 
of the gullet, thereby reaching the lungs as a foreign 
substance, causing violent coughing, irritation, and 
finally, inflammation of the lungs.

In most farmers’ stables, drenching bits and such 
improved appliances are seldom at hand, the ordin
ary method being with a twitch in the nose, and the 
use of a long-necked bottle. In this, there is always 
the attendant danger of the bottle being broken by 
the teeth, allowing portions of the glass to be 
swallowed, causing much danger to the horse. To 
do away with risk of breaking the bottle, an ordin
ary bridle is recommended, with long reins attached 
to the upper side of the bit rings, passed through 
rings in the “sleeper" of the loft, directly over 
where the horse is to stand. Now, stand on some
thing high enough to bring you within easy reach 
of bin month when the head is raised. By means 
of the loose reins, draw his head high enough so 
that the medicine cannot run from the corners of 
the mouth. Allow the tongue perfect freedom, and 
with the right hand pour the liquid slowly into his 
mouth at the corner, when he will soon be noticed 
to swallow. Should he remain without swallowing 
too long, just confine the nostrils for 
with the hand, and the medicine will go down. His 
head should be lowered once or twice during the 
operation if the dose is large.

BY “ PLOWMAN. ”
At the present time, when the scarcity of mom-y 

is felt on every hand, not only among farmers, 
but among men in every line of business, the above 
is a question that is engaging the serious consider
ation of every wide-awake man. The solution of 
such a question requires the most careful and intelli
gent study, not alone of the present situation, but 
of the future prospects. It would not be hard to 
decide what has been the most profitable line of 
farming during the past year. I believe it is an 
almost undisputed fact that dairymen feel the 
present stringency perhaps lighter than any other 
class of the agricultural community. But having 
decided this, we are confronted with the question,
“ How long is this likely to last?” “Oh!” says 
some enthusiastic dairyman, “ There will always 
be a demand for good butter and cheese ; they are 
staple commodities. ” Granted, but then wheat is a 
staple commodity, too. and yet it no longer pays. 
The time is fresh within the memory of us all when 
a man could make more money out of a good, 
roomy brood mare, than you could from half-a- 
dozen cows, and, yet, contrary to the expectation 
of not a few of us. this state of affairs has been ex
actly reversed, and as the past is always a fair 
index of the future, there is just reason to fear that 
by the time we get ourselves properly equipped for 
the carrying on of a rushing business in butter and 
cheese, these staple commodities may take a drop, 
and we feel a little “left,” while some other 
branch of agriculture will be in the ascendancy. So 
it wculd be very unsafe, as well as unwise, to advo
cate the general adoption of any one branch of 
agriculture as a safe and sure remedy for that 
gaunt feeling from which the farmer’s pocketbook 
is suffering. It becomes us to be very cautious in 
making a change from any one branch of agricul
ture to another. I think it safer and better to stick 
to that one about which we are best informed, and 
for which we ha ye gotten our farms and our build
ings specially equipped, and although times are a 
little hard just now, let us not be discouraged, 
for—“ The tide will turn if ye bide a wee. " But 
while waiting for the tide to turn, let us examine 
ourselves. Are we practicing the greatest possible 
economy in the carrying on of our business? Are 
we allowing anything to go to waste which could 
be turned to a useful purpose ? Are we making 
every acre do its share ? Is any of our stock spong
ing "its board, living, as it were, on the profit 
yielded by the others ? And are we keeping our
selves informed on the latest and most approved 
methods, studying carefully the most reliable 
literature, treating of the subjects in which we are 
most interested, and, keeping a sharp eye on our 
neighbor, steering clear of the rocks against which 
he has struck, and ever ready to take advantage of 
any new plan which he may have found profitable?

We need to exert ourselves in order to keep well 
abreast of the procession in the onward quick 
march in which our calling is advancing.

There was a time when “ book farming," as it is 
called, was at a discount, and perhaps justly so, 
when an axe, a chain and a plow constituted the 
principal part of a farmer’s outfit, and muscular ex
ertion, even 1 hough coupled with comparative 
ignorance, was what made the mare go. But now, 
with our completely altered circumstances, must 
come altered management : theory and practice 
must go hand in hand, in order to attain paying 
results.

If ever there was a time when good stock should 
be at a premium it is now. When it takes the skil
ful feeder all his time to make ends meet with the 
best of stock, what is going to become of the poor 
feeder and the scrub ?

Now is the time to cull over our herds and 
flocks, even though we cannot afford to replace 
them at present, and gradually, as our means will 
permit, let us fill our stables with the very best. It 
is surely better to keep three or four cows yielding 
a profit on the feed consumed than to keep seven or 
eight, which, if we had to buy our feed, would run 
us in debt at the end of the year.

By economy. I do not wish to be understood to 
mean the niggardly saving of every dollar, but 
rather the judicious expenditure of not only money, 
but time and labor as well. For instance, it is 
poor economy to work away with an old worn-out 
plow-share, in order to save the price of a new one. 
Nor is it economydÇlèsow poor, dirty seed, because it 
is cheap, or to sow it on poorly-prepared land, in 
order to save a little time and labor.

It is poor economy to starve young and growing 
stock to save the feed. In fact", when we properly 
understand the term economy in its application to 
eveiy detail of our business, we have the key to the 
whole situation -economical cultivation,economical 
harvesting, economical feeding to economical stock.
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FARM.
Popular Geology—No. 6.

BY PROF. J. HOYES PAXTON, M. A., F. G. S.
Ice.—The action of ice as a disintegrative agent 

upon rocks, is best seen in countries where a per
petual snow line exists. The snow keeps increas
ing, until so much accumulates on the mountain 
tops that it finally moves down into the valley. If 
the mountain slope is steep, the body of snow and 
ice will move down with great rapidity and force, 
sweeping everything before it.

This is an avalanche: they are often heard in the 
Rocky Mountains. The avenues, apparently cut 
through forests, up the mountain side, indicate to 
an observer the pathway of an avalanche.

If the slope is very gradual, the body of ice will 
move slowly, and form a glacier, or river of ice.

I

it

I i

i! move slowly, and form a glacier, or n\er 01 tec. 
The movement of this may be very slow, not exceed
ing 3-15 inches per day, but it wiU move on, grinding 
and wearing the rocks beneath it, and bordering its 
sides until it reaches either the sea or a place in 
the valley where the temperature is sufficient to 
melt it ;

i
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Ik Duck culture, among other branches of the 

poultry industry, is receiving a good deal of interest 
on some American farms near New York and other 
large cities. One duck farmer reports that he has 
hatched aliout 10,000 ducklings during the seamen 
just past. They are marketed at about ten weeks 
old. when they weigh from six to seven pounds. 
The mortality" of large flocks is very light when 
properly cared for, seldom reaching two per cent
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Mr. E. D. Tilson’s New Barns.
One of our staff recently had the pleasure of in

specting the fine buildings and commodious stables 
erected by Mr. E. D. Tilson, of Tilsonburg. Mr. 
Tilson has spent a vast amount of thought and 
labor in planning the arrangement of the stables, 
having written to all the experimental stations both 
in Canada and the United States for plans and sug
gestions. In addition to this, he has personally in
spected all the most conveniently arranged stables 
in Ontario. The results of all this labor is seen in 
the almost perfect internal arrangement of the 
buildings. In the erection of these stables no ex
pense was spared ; the walls are built entirely of 
white brick, while the ceiling is ceiled with plained 
and matched lumber, the wall# plastered and then 
covered with a coat of hard finish.

same time Notes from a Few Agents and Readers of 
the Farmer’s Advocate.

Geo. L. Haslam, Springfield, P. E. I.:—“Your 
paper is much appreciated, especially on the cheese 
and dairy questions. ”

preventing all draughts. Mr. Tilson 
appears to have effectually solved this question, 
and we must admit that the system of ventilation is 
the most complete which we have seen anywhere. 
The escape of foul air is provided for by chimneys 
in the wall, which open behind the cattle. The fresh 
air is drawn through an underground pipe which 
warms the air to the temperature of the earth in 
winter, and cools it to the same point in summer. 
The a,ir is forced into the pipes by means of upright 
blowers, similar to those on steamers, with tne ex
ception that there is a vane on top which keeps the 
opening always against the wind. The air is brought 
into the stable by means of ventilation pipes which 
occupy the triangular space made by boarding up the 
space below the extension of the manger into the 
passageway. Air holes are cut into this pipe at 
regular intervals, and the fresh air is thus delivered 
where it is wanted—at the head of the animal.

Wm. C. Wilson, East Oro, Ont.:—“The watch 
which you sent me for getting subscribers for the 
Advocate has given entire satisfaction, being an 
excellent time-keeper. I will try to get you some 
more subscribers. "

Ernest Welch, Burgessville, Ont.:—“I received 
the ring all right, and presented it to my sister, who 
says the more she wears it the better she likes it. ” 

Jacob Stolts, New Dundee, Ont.:—“I received 
the premium watch, and it has given entire satis
faction in every way. I will always endeavor to 
further the interests of your paper by sending a 
few names now and then. ”

D. Kyte, Richwood, Ont.:—“ I have been a 
reader of the Farmer’s Advocate, London, for a 
good number of years, and heartily recommend it 
to the farming community as an able journal— 
fearless and open in its advocacy of all questions. I 
have received many valuable suggestions on many 
important questions, and wish it increasing success. 
I hope my friends will give it hearty support. "

S. Harris, Verschoyle, Ont.:—“I have been a 
subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate for the past 
five years, and have found it the best agricultural 
journal that I can read. Since it comes twice a 
month it is far more valuable than ever before. ”

THE DIMENSIONS
of the main building are 125 by 60 feet. There is a 
wing attached, the walls of which are of the same 
height as those of the main building, of which it 
really forms apart. The size of this building is 40 
by 48 feet. The stalls in this stable are three feet 
nine inches in width, the feed passages eight feet 
wide, and the passage behind the cows of sufficent 
width to allow of a team and sleigh baing driven 
through for the purpose of cleaning out. As will 
be seen by the diagram, there is a gutter seven 
inchesdeepand fourteen inches wide behind the cows 
and protected on the side next the cows by a piece 
of timber to which one end of the plank flooring is 
attached. The Portland cement floor is of the best 
quality, being made from first-class material, and 
laid by city tradesmen in the winter season while 
pavements could not be worked upon. First-class 
labor was thus obtained at a low rate. The stalls 
are formed by plank set up at an angle and held in 
place at the lower end by the two-inch flooring, the 
upper end fits into a groove in the upright post.
The manger is on a level with the floor and is six 
inches high on the inside, sixteen inches wide at 
the bottom and slants out into the feed passage 
ten inches, at a height above the floor of thirty 
inches ; thus leaving an opening fifteen inches wide 
through which to pass the feed. In fig. 1 our 
artist failed to show the manger as it really appears.
The feed board extending from the bottom of the
manger to the passage should have been extended in a perfect model of a creamery. This butter is 
much higher than is shown in cut. sold at high prices to private customers.

b,oUer h„°has r br i,i*,h,th?d-
ingfrom the floor to the ceiling. ventilated, best watered, most comfortable for man

the water supply and beast, the purest air, with the least bad odor, of
is collected from several springs at the upper end any stable in Canada. Cool in summer and warm 
of the farm, and brought 150 rods in cast iron pipes in winter, and when the ground ventilation, which 
to the barns, stables, yards, etc., having sufficient is to be completed before winter, is put in order 
gravitation head to raise it sixteen feet at the barn there will be nothing to equal it for ventilation in 
and house. The supply is always sufficient to keep 
a four-inch pipe running full. There are three lines 
of two-inch pipe running the length of the stable, 
just back of the manger, partly underneath it, with 
fresh water continually running through the pipes 
from the west to the east end of the barn. There 
is an upright overflow at the east end to each one 
of the pipes, just sufficient height to keep the water 
lioxes within one and a-half inches of 
being full. The pipes leading from the 
main to the iron buckets are one and 
one-quarter inches, entering the buck
ets at the bottom. They run at an 
angle of 45degrees to within four inches 
of the box and then plumb up into the 
box, so that when the cows drink, the 
water will immediately rise, keeping 
the boxes full. It is so arranged that 
by turning a stop-cock at the lower end 
of the mams or by opening three stop
cocks, one in each main, it will drain 
all the boxes and pipes in the stable in 
one minute, and by closing the stop
cock all the boxes in the stable, 82 in 
number, will fill in five minutes, and as 
this is done each day a constant supply 
of fresh water is obtained. Some of 
the boxes are covered with lids hung 
with hinges, so that the cows will lift 
the lids and drink when they desire.
The lid falls back in its place as soon 

e cow removes her head.
>does so far underground, is almost as warm 

in winter as in summer, a very important feature 
at both seasons. ^

There is a passage running#through the centre 
of the wing. On the one side are the siloes, four 
in number, 12 by 2u feet in surface measurement 
and 45 feet deep ; the divisions are of brick and the 
walls cementea on the inside.

The varieties of corn which Mr. Tilson prefers 
are the Learning and Mammoth Southern Sweet.

On the opposite side of the passage are the calf 
pens. Here there is no crowding at feeding time, 
for a row of stalls front the passage, each just wide 
enough to admit a calf. There is also a very con
venient sliding door which is operated from the 
passageway by means of a pulley and cord.

vevw.ation.
One of the hardest problems for the farmer to 

solve has been the providing of an ample supply of 
pure air, both in winter and summer, and at the

i
V

l

M
Gen. Allan, North Nation Mills, Ont.:—“ Please 
ept thanks for your premium, “ Canada’s Colum

bian Victors,” which I nave received. It is a very 
handsome premium, and more than I could reason
ably expect.”

R. P. McGinnis, Iberville, P. Q.:—“ ‘Canada’s 
Columbian Victors ’ came to hand. I have to 
thank squ for same, as well as for another copy of 
• Canada’s Pride. ’ The Ayrshires are splendid. " 

Wm. Stewart, Jr., Menie, Ont.:—“ I find the 
Advocate a first-class advertising medium, and a 
welcome friend at the Seymore Stock Farm, old 
and young looking for its arrival. ”

John McKeri.ik & Son, Fergus :—“We consider 
the Advocate the best agricultural journal in 
America. ”
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/Mission City Fair.

11Y T. WADDI.BKIG. 1. —REAR VIEW OE STALL.

The first annual exhibition of the Mission City 
(B. C.) Fair Association was held on October 4th, in 
the new Cannery building, which is one of the 
largest and most substantial frame buildings 
erected in the Province, being 800 feet long by 100 
wide, and two stories high, it being admirably 
adapted for the purpose, as the entire exhibit was 
marte under one roof. In the north end of this 
building were exhibited the fruits, vegetables, roots, 
domestic manufactures, etc., while in the section

fine display of live 
stock. The President of the Association, Mr. J. R. 
Wren, an able and energetic oAider, occupied the 
chair of honor at the head of the banquet table, 
having as his guests the judges and a number of 
visitors from a distance, among those from Van
couver being J. W. Horn, ex-M. P. P.; J. C. Mc- 
Lagan. A. H. B. MacGowan, F. 8. Timberlake, L. 
W. Paisley, R. Hickinliotham, V. 8., and Harry 
Arkell. The inner man having been refreshed, and 

before the work of judging had been 
entered upon, President VVran deliver
ed an opening address, which was fol
lowed by remarks from some of the 
other gentlemen present.

The live stock, though limited, was 
considered very good ; the principal 
exhibitors in this depart ment were G. 
Gihbard, Geo. Wharton, J. T. Wil- 
hand, J. It. Wren, Geo. Monroe and A. 
York, who exhibited imported pedi- 

stock or grades raised at home 
such, some of them being very 

fine. These gentlemen were all prize 
takers.

The milk from the herd is all made into butter

next to the river were shown a

America.
We would strongly advise any person who is 

thinking of putting up new stables to pay a visit to 
those of Mr. Tilson, and though he may not be 
able to invest the same amount of money, still he 
will fish up ideas which can be worked out in 
cheaper material, and which will be of lasting bene
fit to him.

h' u! -u/ *>\t up*
i/ill ihunntij greed
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ft/ On the tables along the east, north 
and west sides of the building, were 

played the fruits, roots and vege
tables, as well as the product of the 
dairy and domestic manufactures. In 
these classes the exhibits were really 
excellent, and were in every respect 
equal to the liest seen this year any

where. A portion of this exhibit, shown as a “col
lection,” consisting of jiotatoes, peas, lies ns, cab
bage, etc., was raised since the flood in the Fraser 
Valley, some of which were really prodigious in size. 
Fruits were also exhibited which had been raised in 
Mission City, the products of trees not vet four 
years old, and of excellent flavor. The displays 
made by Messrs. Wren, Gibbard, Murray, Yorx, 
McRae, Henry, and others in this class, were ex
tremely creditable, and we wish |>articularly to call 
attention to the exhibit of preserved fruits, which 
were simply put up in pure water ; the flavor atjfl a 
perfectly natural color had been retained, no acid 
or saccharine matter being used.

Take it all in all, the first show of the Mission City 
Agricultural Fair was a perfect success. To the Presi
dent, J. R. Wren, and his able and zealous Secre
tary, H. B. French, aided by F. C. Potts, and an 
energetic board of directors, are due the credit for 
the success of the enterorise, and they have a 
perfect right to be proud of their labors.

// / dis. Manure v
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FIG. 2.—HIDE VIEW OF STALL.

Too Much Ventilation.
The Poultry Keeper reminds us of a truth that 

we had almost forgotten concerning the poultry- 
house. When a fowl-house is of medium size the 
greatest trouble in this country is to keep it warm 
enough during the winter season, 
mean draughts, and draughts mean roup and no 
eggs. Some resort to putting in a glass front to 
obtain heat, and so long as the sun strikes directly 
upon it the end is obtained, but within one hour 
after sunset the temperature will have reached too 
near that of outdoors, 
dow doubled in the winter season is all right, but 
don’t allow the heat that has been accumulating all 
day to pass out through Ventilators in the roof. 
Better to throw the door and a window open for an 
hour about noon, when the sun is unclouded, if it is 
thought a change of air is necessary.
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i agricultural din- 
tKe best interests,

There was a good show of bacon and I.mh. 
Skim-milk bread, too, had a place among theexL 
hihits, and attracted a good deal of attention. Beg 
packages, honey, roots, dairy implements, vehicles! 
utensils, etc. were well shown and numerous. 
Buttermaking competitions formed an extensive 
feature of the show, and throughout the week a 
constant succession of trials took place, the entries 
being numerous and the proceedings watched by 
large crowds of spectators. 1

POULTRY.
The table poultry section, as far as practical 

purposes are concerned, was quite an outstanding 
feature. It was, in fact, a great increase upon any
thing that has previously been displayed in Eng
land, which is due largely to liberal prizes and low 
entry fees. The various kinds of Dorkings, Games, 
Langshans, Plymouth Rocks, Malays and Wyam 
dottes, were the principal pure-bred varieties com
peting. The sections for cross-breds were also well 
filled. Ducks and geese were well shown on the 
tables. The live poultry exhibit was large, and with 
very few exceptions, choice.

As matters stand, competition was so small in sec
tions judged from appearance that outside the 
Channel Islands section there is no longer any 
reasonable bads for prize-money distribution other 
than for performance at the pail.

The Shorthorn cows were nine in number, and 
as they all entered for the butter tests,they may be 
taken as good representative performers. Their milk 
yields ran from 38 lhs. 2 ozs. to (52 lbs. 2 ozs. daily, 
with an average of to lbs. 4 ozs.,and of butter, from 1 
lb. 1 oz. to 2 lbs 10ozs.,averaging 1 lb. 15ozs. The first 
prize of a silver medal and £•> was awarded to C. 
Birdsley's Florence, who gave in one day 2 lbs. 10 ozs. 
butter from 54 lbs. 6 ozs. of milk. The second prize 
of a bronze medal and £2 was won by Sweet-Briar, 
same owner, giving 2 lbs. 6 ozs. butter, from 15 lbs. 2 
ozs. milk. The general quality of Shorthorn butter 

or, soft and pale, with two or three good

The Jerseys were more numerous than any 
others, and most of the entries were of a very high 
order of merit as regards their dairy points, as may 
be gathered from the fact that 20 of the 20 entries 
forming the cow class were also entered in the but
ter test,» most unusual occurrence,and a very great 
proportion of those were of a very good,serviceable 
type of the breed. The 20 tested cows gave of milk 
in one day from 18 lbs. 8 ozs. to 41 lbs._ 13 ozs. 
averaging 29 lbs. 7 ozs., and of butter fiom 5J ozs. to 
2 lbs. ozs. averaging 1 lb. 8 ozs. daily. The general 
color and quality was rich and good,with a few pale 
and poor samples. The first prize of gold medal 
and £3 was awarded to Mrs. E. R Blackwell’s 
Flandrine II., whose yield was 2 lbs. -f ozs. butter 
from 35 lbs. 13 ozs. milk in one day. The second 
prize of silver medal and £3 was awarded to Miss 
Standish’s Beauty, giving 1 lb. 11 ozs. butter from 
41 lbs. 10 ozs. milk in one day.

The Guernsey exhibit was very meagre, com
prising two cows, two bulls and 10 heifers. The two 
cows gave good accounts of themselves in the tests.

In other breeds there were four Red Poles, two 
Ayrshires and two crossbreds.

The goat exhibit compared favorably with the 
cattle in point of numbers, there being (58, against 
25 last year.

her the Association will hold an 
ner, at which will be discussed 
farms in general, and fruit growing.

The Horse Bean in Manitoba.
Kditor Farmer’s Advocate. Winnipeg :

Dear Sir, -I have pleasure in replying to your 
enquiry re the common Scotch or horse bean. It is 
true that I sowed half an acre of these along side of 
some English tares (both imported by me) in the 
spring of 1889, which, you may recollect, was our 
year of drouth. The tares never appeared, but a 
half crop of beans made fair growth, commencing to 
flower at about a foot high. They never got fur
ther, "however, as at same time there appeared a 
small black beetle which, in numbers, literally 
covered each plant and made quick havoc with 
leaves and blossom, even the stalk showing deep 
traces of this destructive pest.

The following season I imported eight cents’" 
at a cost of two shillings for postage, and this 

small parcel of beans I dibbled in, in an experi
mental garden plot. Eighteen hundred and ninety 
was a moist spring and the plants started well, 
coming though one of our light May frosts unharm- 

. Again, at the period of flowering, my old 
enemy appeared, but this time I met him with air- 
slacked lime, when a few heavy dustings with this 
sent his beetleship elsewhere and enabled me to 
harvest a couple of pounds of very nice beans. The 
following season I had a similar experience, but the 

fell to the lot of Jack Frost sometime in

:
,-A

was
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worth,

A New Dairy School.
ed Eastern Ontario is to have the benefit of a dairy 

school, to be opened at Kingston on Thursday, 
Dec. 13th, at 9 o’clock a. m. It is a department of 
the School of Agriculture and Mining, which has 
received from the Government of Ontario an annual 
grant of $1,000 a year for two years, and $1,50» last 
year, for the equipment of a new dairy building, now 
being completed. The School is under an incorpor
ated Board of Governors, who have raised a consid
erable sum in subscriptions for its support. The 
City of Kingston has also given them property 
valued at $20,000.

The school will be under the direction of Prof. 
Jas. W. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner, and the 
Dominion Government are providing the resident 
superintendent and instructor, Mr. J. A. Ruddick, 
who has become well and favorably known as a 
writer on dairy topics to the readers of the Farm
er’s Advocate, being chosen for that important 
position. Mr. Ruddick’s experimental work in con
nection with the Perth Dairy Station, his manage
ment of the Woodstock Winter Creamery, and of 
the Manitoba Travelling Dairy last summer, his 
success in the manufacture of Canada’s big cheese, 
which created such a sensation at the World’s Fair, 
and his gifts as a clear, plain, practical and fair- 
minded speaker, are among the points that might 
be mentioned as indicating his worthiness for the 
duty now devolving upon him. 
an Oxford County boy, and a graduate from the ranks 
of everyday working dairymen. He will have the 
assistance of other competent teachers. The gov
ernors will expect farmers to deliver to the school 
daily 4,000 lbs. of milk, for which would be paid 
$1.2» per hundredweight. The skimmed milk will be 
sold back at 15 cents per hundredweight. The sale 
of the products will be ample to pay the expenses of 
the school. A certain standard to govern the 
quality of the milk will be fixed, and a higher price 
will be paid fora better quality.

There will be a series of eight regular 
specially for cheesemakers and buttermakers, who 
have hail the experience of working for one season 
at one of these branches. Each course will include 
practical instruction for two weeks, in either cheese
making and the testing of milk or butter making 
and the testing of milk. Any student may take 
both courses. In addition to tne practical demon
strations and illustrations in the school, a course of 
lectures will be given on the following subjects:— 
Dairy Farming, Utilization of By-products of the 
Dairy, Vheesemaking, Buttermaking, Milk Test
ing, and the Chemistry and Botany of the Farm. 
Each lecture will be followed by a discussion for 
one hour on the subject of the lecture or on the 
practical work of the day.

The First Course will begin Thursday, December 
13th.

patch
September, who claimed them for his own.

From my somewhat limited experience of horse 
bean growing in Manitoba, I arrived at the con
clusion that, experimentally, and in small and care
fully tended patches, this bean can be successfully 
raised, but, in face of the raids of the beetle pest, 
the price of lime, and the high winds which sweep 
the prairie throughout the season, not to mention 
early autumn frosts, I very much doubt if a field 
crop of this most valuable legume could be raised 
with any certainty, much less to pay, in this part 
of the world. This, however, is not a matter of 
wonder, as even in Scotland the bean is by no 
means a reliable crop, and frequently proves a 
failure there.

I do not know if the common Scotch or horse 
bean is the variety referred to by your correspond
ent, W. D. J„ Middlesex, in your " issue of 20th of 
September, as he speaks of “ English horse beans.” 
Perhaps he has been trying a variety called the 
“ tick bean,” which is shorter in the straw, more 
prolific than the Scotch, and is more largely grown 
in England than the northern variety. If so, W. 
I). J. might better his “luck” and reap a more 
fortunate experience with the Scotch variety, un
less, as he indicates, he is totally averse to further 
“experimental” work. Yours faithfully,

C. H. Mac watt, Glenlea, Man.

Sod for Peas.
Many and important are the advantages of fall 

plowing land for spring crops, but there are excep
tions. In sections where peas are extensively 
grown, sod is the preferred land on which to grow 
them. The advantages of fall plowing do not ap
pear in such a case. Spring plowed sod almost in
variably gives better crops of peas than from any 
other method of cultivation. It also leaves the 
ground cleaner, and in better condition upon which 
to sow fall wheat than any other method, except 
summer-fallowing. The time lost by leaving tne 

A sod land till spring will not be serious, as there is 
^nothing better on which to start the teams than a 

nice piece of sod, which may be commenced before 
“ black land” is ready to be worked.

i

CHEESE.
The cheese exhibit was a credit to British dairy

seems to tie 
dar and to the

farmers. The old Cheshire variety 
giving way to the more modern Chech 
insinuating Stilton. Cheddar is the king of cheese, 
not in ubiquity only, but in character and in gigan
tic dimensions. Says the English Live Stock 
Journal :—

“ The great Cheddar (Canadian), which was one 
of the wonders of the World’s Fair at Chicago last 
year, was made from one week’s milk of more than 
22,000 cows, and weighed ten tons This cheese 
ultimately found its way, as most great things 
seem to do, to this country, and in the hands of Mr. 
Jubal Webb, of Kensington, its fame has been 
greatly extended. The great wrought-iron vat and 
the massive lorry by whose means it was moved 
about, were in the Dairy Show, to be seen of every- 
liody, and also a considerable remnant of the great 
cheese itself, being placed on exhibition by Mr. 
Julial Webb. It is now more than two years since 
the cheese was made, and it has kept good in an ex
traordinary manner, considering that it passed 
through those months of tropical heat in the 
Chicago Fair, and ran the gauntlet of Arctic cold 
in a Canadian winter. The cheese is sharp to the 
tongue, but it is sound and of good quality, while in 
its youth the flavor must have been of a high 
order of merit. ”

The Cheddar classes were the great feature of 
the show, each entry consisting of 20 cheeses, and 
these.with half a hundred en tries,aggregated nearly 
40 tons.

The Stiltons were represented by only five en
tries. Cheshires had less than a dozen entries, but 
most of them were of very high merit. Double 
Gloucester, Wilts and Derby were represented by 
small exhibits. Forty entries of cream cheese 
made an important class. British softcheese with
out extra cream made a small showing. The soft 
cheese industry in England does not seem to be 
making much headway ; and, indeed, before it can 
do so, the taste of the Rritish people in cheese must 
undergo some considerable modification, 
moral for Canada is still obvious.

He is, moreover,

i

!

courses,
I

DAIRY.i

The London Dairy Show.
The nineteenth annual Dairy Show of the 

British Dairy Farmers’ Association was opened in 
the Royal Agricultural Hall, London, England, 
Oct. 9, lasting till the 12th inst. It was well up 
among the largest exhibitions of its kind ever held. 
The cows competing in the milking trials and but
ter tests were more numerous than before. 1 he 
entries of butter showed a large increase, as did 
also those of cheese and the table poultry. The 
following statement is given of entries in the com- 
l>etitive classes, compared with the previous three 
years :—

on
i

The Second Course will begin Thursday, Decem
ber 27 th.

The Third Course will begin Thursday, January
The

10th.RUTTER.
The Fourth Course will begin Thursday, January

The Fifth Course will begin Thursday, February 
7 th.

The Sixth Course will begin Thursday, February

The Seventh Course will begin Thursday, March 
7th.

The Eighth Course will begin Thursday, March

For admission to the school, the applicant must 
be at least 10 years of age, and be a member of the 
Dairymen’s Association of Eastern Ontario or of 
the Ontario Creameries Association. Anyone may 
become a member of one of these Associations by 
enclosing an annual fee of $1.00 to the Bursar, Mr. 
Win. Mason, School of Mining and Agriculture, 
Kingston, Ont.

It is to be hoped that the dairymen and would- 
be dairymen of Eastern Ontario will rally round 
this new seat of instruction, and that it will prove 
as beneficial to that section of the Province as does 
the Guelph Dairy 
country lying forth

The butter display was well worthy of commen
dation, due largely, no doubt, to the efforts of the 
British Dairy Farmers’ Association. There was 
this year a marked increase in exhibits of an aver- 

1893. 1894. age high quality. If the current energy in dairy
'*r circles continues, it will not be long till poor butter 
jg is not made in England. In the class for butter 

made in the ordinary way and under ordinary 
popular conditions, there were 75 entries,all of which 
were excellent. For fresh butter made from sour 
cream,the entries also numbered 75, which,too, were 

lit of excellent quality. In the class for slightly 
salted butter there were 93 entries, which proves 

81 that English tastes are calling for the delicately 
flavored butter. In similar butter from sour cream 

29 there were 150 entries. For similar butter again, 
but from scalded cream, the entries fell to 30, which 

1_ shows that scalding cream is not a very prevalent 
ô.tsti 5,657 5,732 :tiv, custom. There were two classes for fancy or orna-

There were sections for cattle judged by aPi i- mental designs in butter in which were several
sections judged by actual milking t superb exhibits beautifully executed, and artifi-

is vearly •'rowing, while the forme. silly colored, to represent, for instance, different
vhich facf indicates that the up-to-d. moved dahlias, a practice which we Canadians are 

; . s 11ow lest must be one of practical utilit - s t likely to follow.

! [

ENTRIES.
1892.
215

1891.
21st.12981Cuttle

Milking and butter tests 
Coats 
Poultry
Pigeons .........................
1 iritisli eheese 
Paeon and hams 
Butter 
( ream .
Kgg packages 
skim milk bread 
Honey
Puttermaking contests 

vw inventions 
Vvhivlts for conveying milk ..
. ’ X >t s ..

:;§D;ill 62 86
2519til

2.125 2.169 2,498
2,-263 2,236 2,211

200 218 272

.. 2,152
2,300 

227
111

280

21st.so 17
317 468337

5554 19
V-o 574557It 73 76125

229 2957142"U 26 2119a IS2528
2228II

2!i. Total
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Temperature in Milk Production.
To embark in winter dairying without making 

provisionfortheproperhousingof thecowswill prove 
an unprofitable piece of business. Some are mak
ing a mistake at this very point. Disappointment 
naturally follows. As a usual thing the blame is 
laid either at the door of the cow or winter dairy
ing itself. The real responsibility is with the man. 
Possibly he may not have the best cow for the busi
ness, but the chances are that he has not so adjusted 
her conditions that she can render him profitable 
service in yielding a liberal supply of milk for but
termaking in the winter season.

, pered blast and snow beat through the cracks of the 
V j old “ lean to ” against her, and a zero atmosphere

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
(In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; aU 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this otllce in sufficient 
Enquirers must In all cases attach their name and address 
In full, though not necessarily for publication.!

A Superintendent of Institutes Appointed 
for the Province of Ontario.

For some time past it has been clear to those 
who have given thought to the subject that the 
time has arrived when the work of arranging and 
providing for the successful carrying out of the an
nual series of Ontario Farmers’ Institutes, and 
directing the system generally throughout the 
Province, should be in the hands of a superintend
ent, whose time and energies would be mainly 
given to the work. This course has been pursued 
with great success in several of the States to the 
South and West, 
tested by the farmers of Ontario in availing them
selves of this additional means of gaining informa
tion, and hearing experienced and successful men 
discuss questions with which they are familiar, has 
encouraged the Provincial Minister of Agriculture 
to extend the work, and to place it more directly in 
the hands of a capable and efficient officer, 
present is an important juncture in Canadian farm
ing. Never was knowledge more needed ; but 
beyond this function the Institute has an inspiring 
and unifying value as an agency in bringing farm
ers into closer confidence and sympathy with each 
other.

The choice of the Minister of Agriculture has 
fallen upon Mr. F. W. Hodson for this important 
post. A general awakening in Institute work may 
be looked for. 
developing organizations of breeders is especially a 
good guarantee for the future. We bespeak for 
him the hearty co-operation of local institute 
workers, and predict an era of extended and 
increasing usefulness in the Institute system under 
his supervision.

time.

v
■

Veterinary.
ECZEMA.

Thos. Iredale, .ir., Gartmore : — “ I have a horse 
eight years old ; came in two weeks ago with a chill, 
went off his feed, had a stoppage in his water for 
two days and a night. After l had got his kidneys 
to act freely, pimples came out all over the lower 
part of his body and neck—the pimples were about 
the size of a five cent piece —and broke and ran 
enough to form scabs, then dried up. His appetite 
has since then improved. Three days ago his sheath 
swelled up, and since then his bellv has swollen up 
to the front legs ; when pressed with the fingers, the 
impression remains for a short time. His eyelids 
also were so swollen that he could hardly see for 
twenty-four hours ; they ran a little matter and 
then the swelling went away.”

| Your horse’s ailment is a form of eczema, and is 
probably due to faulty assimilation of the nutritive 
properties of the food, or to an inactive condition of 
the excretory glands of the skin, causing retention 
of effete material in the system. Feed the ani
mal exclusively on bran mashes for twenty-four 
hours, and then give the following in the form of a 
ball Barbadoes aloes, six drachms ; calomel, one 
drachm ; ground ginger, two drachms ; 
soap, a sufficient quantity. Continue 
mash diet until the physic has ceased to operate. 
After this, give morning and evening in food, for 
one week : Hyposulphite of soda, three drachms ; 
nitrate of potass, and gentian (pulverized), of each 
two drachms. If the skin remains sore, apply to it 
twice daily : Acetate of lead, one ounce : tinct. of 
opium, four ounces ; add water to make one quart.

W. A. Dvnrar, V. S., Winnipeg.|
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The increasing interest mani-chills her blood, the “ chop stuff ” that is poured 
into her manger, instead of re-appearing in the milk 
pail, will be used up in keeping herself warm. 
Nature is not to be cheated. Like the Arkansas
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a
5jury that Hoard used to tell about, the cow will 

“ find for herself” first, and if the man will-persist 
in running his head against that inexorable fact so 
much the worse for the head. Though seemingly 
obvious, many are slow to realize how important the 
question of temperature in the stable really is.

In the Scottish Farmer, Mr. Alexander Pottie, 
M. R. C. V. S., contributed conclusive evidence on 
this point. A dairy farmer by degrees became un
able to pay his rent, and the landlord was about to 
force him out. The cows, though getting plenty of 
food, were thin and giving very little milk. Mr. 
Pottie was called in to settle the dispute if possible, 
and undertook in one month to effect a marked im
provement, the tenant acting under his instruc
tions. What was the result? In the time speci
fied the cows had begun to appear in fair condition, 
and were giving nearly doul>le the quantity of milk. 
The stable prior to that had been extremelv cold, 
and this condition of things was aggravated by the 
feeding of too watery food. Mr. Pottie gave 
little extra feed, but took particular pains to bring 
the temperature of the byre up to 63 degrees, ana 
keep it as near that as possible. In another in
stance a dairy farmer found that his cows were not 
milking as they should, though healthy and in fair 
condition. Mr. Pottie, on investigating, concluded 
that tile temperature of the byre was too low. It 
was brought up to 63 and kept thereabouts for ten 
days instead of at about 52 degrees. What was the 
result ? Instead of a loss of £2 per week, there was 
a net profit realized of £2 18s. 4d., and the following 
week £3 4s. The profits continued to vary from £2 
18s. 2d. to £3 5s. 9d. thereafter from the herd weekly. 
The farmer had attempted by heavier feeding to 
correct his losses, but failed, and it was not till the 
air space of the stable was reduced (there being an 
open loft above the cows), and the place made 
fortable, that the desired result was secured. This 
was done at practically no expenditure to speak of. 
No stove or other artificial heating was introduced, 
the air of the stable being warmed by the heat of

t loft was closed.
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AFFECTION.

H. Dklf, Indian Ford, Man:—**(l) Gould you 
inform me what is the matter with my mare. She 
is eight years old, and in poor condition. When 
standing in the stable all night her legs stock up, 
her eyes are dull, skin loose, and she is troubled 
with a few pin-worms. I cannot get her fat. I 
feed her flax seed and boiled oats at night, and two 
gallons of oats every day, and lots of good hay. 
She works every day and has a good appetite. (2) 
I also have another horse ten years old, and in good 
condition. He works every day, but towards night 
gets played out: he seems to have no use in h 
nind part; when we hack him up or turn him short 
he falls down. He sweats across the hind part, at 
night. He eats well, he gets three gallons of oats a 
day, and lots of good hay."

|(1) There are several causes that would be pro
ductive of the condition you have mentioned, nut, 
from your description of the case, I am unable to 
decide as to which of them is operating. I would, 
however, advise you to treat as follows :—Feed on 
small rations of bran mash for twenty-four hours, 
and then give in bolus : Barbadoes aloes, five 
drachms: areca nut, three drachms; fluid extract 
of male-fern, four drachms : santonin, twenty-live 
grains. Forty-eight hours after giving the above, 
commence and give morning and evening in food, 
for ten days : Sulphate of iron, nitrate of potassium, 
and gentian, of each one drachm. (2) The horse is 
suffering from an affection of the spine, and being 
up in years, he probably will never recover. You 
may try the following treatment: Give morning 
and evening in food, Tor two weeks : nux vomica, 
pulv., bicarbonate of potassium, and gentian, of 
each one drachm. Rest is absolutely necessary.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.l

SKETCH OF THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
BY J. C. SXKL1-.

The announcement that Mr. F. W. Hod eon, of the Farmer's 
Advocate, 1-ondon, Ont., has been appointed to the above posi
tion will be received with favor by all who know the man, his 
antecedents, his fitness for the work and the whole-souled 
energy which he throws into any task he undertakes. For the 
information of those who do not know him so well, the follow
ing brief sketch of his life and career is presented

Mr. Hodson was born in 1856, in Whitby Township, Ontario. 
His early education was received at the Public school, the 
Graded school in the village of Brooklin, and the Whitby Col- 
legiate Institute, in all of which he distinguished himself by 
his energy, perseverance and ability. Of a practical turn of 
mind, he sought useful knowledge by reading the best books he 
could secure, and by close observation of his surroundings. In 
the spring of 1880, the late William Weld, Esq., of the Farm
er's Advocate, whosh custom was to visit successful farmers 
and stock raisers, to study their methods and to learn the 
secret of their progress, discovered in Mr. Hodson the promise 
of a valuable associate, and chose him as assistant editor. On 
receiving this appointment, he left the farm, and for two years 
resided in London, throwing all his energy into the work. In 
1882, finding the confinement incident to editorial work injur- 
ions to his health, he resigned and resumed farming. In April, 
1887, he returned to the Advocate, where ho has since re
mained, giving his best energies to the extension of its influ
ence.
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What is true in the Old Country is just as true 

in Canada ; in fact more care must be taken here 
because of the severe frosty weather. Let no one, 
however, be alarmed that he must necessarily erect 
a costly bank bam. Not at all. For temporary 
purposes the old stable can be made warm by care
ful “battening" outside and the use of building 
paper carefully put on and made secure by strips of 
lath. See that there are no draughts from beneath 
the floors, as is usually the bane of stables hoisted up 

posts. And having made the stable warm, see 
that it is well lighted, for a dark stable is usually a 
dirty one. Cows should have pure air to breathe 
also. Filth in the stable will find its way into the 
milk and butter.
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As an organizer. Mr. Hodson his done hia beat work. In 
1889, aided by prominent breeders, he founded the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders' Association, and the next year the Dominion 
Swine Breeders' Association. He has since been joint secre
tary and executive head for these two bodies, which have done 
so much in forwarding the intercala of the breeders, in the 
wider diffusion of information, and in promoting the spread of 
improved stock. Carefully conducted sheep and awine records 
of the best standard have been established for registering the 
pedigrees of pure bred animals. Valuable reports of the pro
ceedings of these Associations, containing papers by practical 
breeders and feeders of stock, have been freely circulated and

on

BONE SPAVIN.
F. N., Wawanesa, Man.: “I have a mare that 

about a year ago became very lame in nigh hind 
leg, and subsequently a swelling came on the inside 
of hock joint on that leg. It is now quite large, 
and the mare very lame. 1 have shown it to local 
vets., who pronounce it bone spavin, and, under 
their direction, I have fired it once and blistered it 
rejieatedly. but without any apparant benefit. Gan 
you recommend anything likely to prove effectual ?"

11 would advise you to repeat the firing, and see 
that the application is properly performed. Super
ficial firing is of very little value inmost cases of 
lione spavin, and to be of benefit it should be done 
deeply with the budding or pointed iron. The parts, 
after firing, should lie kept open by the judicious 
application of blisters for at least five weeks. Abso
lute rest is essential. W. A. Dunbar, V. H. |

Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association. published in the agricultural papers. Delegates from these 
associations have been accorded a place on the committees of 
the leading Fair Boards of the Dominion, to watch the inter
ests of exhibitors and breeders. A list of competent judges 
have been nominated each year, from which Fair Boards have 
made their selections with good results. A very successful 
winter fair has been held in connection with the Provincial 
Fat Stock Show, and liberal prizes paid by the Breeders’ Asso
ciations. This show has been instrumental in showing what 
splendid results can be attained by good breeding and liberal 
feeding combined. In 1891-2 he acted as associate judge of 
Ontario farms entered in competition for medals given by the 
Agricultural and Arts Association.

As a money making farmer, he succeeded under circum 
stances not the most favorable, but such as would have dis 
couraged and daunted a less determined and less hopeful soul. 
His ancestors were prominent breeders of live stock, and at an 
early age his inclinations in that direction manifested them
selves. He is best known as a breeder and importer of Cots- 
wold sheep and as importerof Shropshire». Though attending 
school part of the time from 1873 to 1876, yet, by working even 
ings and mornings and holidays, and by directing and assisting 
others, he turned out several show flocks of a high standard of 
quality. In 1876, in connection with his father, he fitted a flock 
of Cotswolds, which were among Canada's most worthy 
exhibitsat the Centennial Exposition. In 1877-8and 9, he ex
hibited sheep at many of the leading American shows, captur
ing a majority of the prizes for which he competed, and 
selling animals at very remunerative prices. In 1881. through 
the late H. H. Spencer, he made his first importations of Shrop- 
shires, and in partnership with Mr. .Spencer he imported a 
large number of Shropshires and Soulhdowns in 1882. This 
also proved profitable. From this time until the spring of 
1887, when he resumed his journalistic work. Mr. Hodson de
voted his time to the breeding of Cots wold sheep and Berkshire 
swine, and to feeding cattle for the British market, and for the 
Christmas and Easter trade. If earnestness of purpose, faith
fulness and iierseverancc. together with an intelligent under 
standing of t lie importance of the work, and of the necdsof t hose 
it is intended to lieneflt, are qualifications for the position, I 
feel safe insayingthat the Hon. Minister of Agriculture has 
made a wise selection, and has placed the “ right man in the 
right place. "

y

IThe work of cheese factory visitation and milk 
inspection; so efficiently carried on liy Mr. T. B. 
Millar, under the direction of the above Associa
tion, will be continued next season, commencing 
April 1st, the Executive having recently re en
gaged his services. During January, hebmary and 
March, Mr. Millar will have charge of the milk test
ing department at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege Dairy School, Guelph. .

The Association also retains the services of Mr. 
J. W. Wheaton, as secretary. The wonderfully in
creased membership, the great success of the 
annual and local conventions, and general helpful
ness of the Association to the dairy industry, speak 
volumes for his energy and executive ability.

At the annual convention to be held in Stratford 
January 15, 16 and 17, the following are ex

pected to give addresses : Hon. John Dryden, Min
ister of Agriculture : Hon. Thos. Ballantyne ; Mr. 
John Gould, Ohio : Mr. C. H. Everett, president of 
the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association ; Mr. F. M. 
Davis, Potsdam, N. Y.: Prof/Ttohertson, Dominion 
Dairy Commissioner; Prof. Fletcher, Rxpenmental 
Farm, Ottawa ; Prof. Dean, and Messrs. A. T. Bell 
and Wm. Rennie, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, and other practical dairymen.
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Miscellaneous.on
BAKE CULTURE AND RHKKU FEEDING.

Wm. Hunter, Underwood: “1st. Will rape 
sown this fall stand the winter, and grow up for 
pasture next summer. I sowed a field on the 3rd 
of August, but it did not come up until September, 
on account of dry weather? 2nd. How is the liest 
way to feed sheep to fatten them through the 
winter? 3rd. What is the best ration for wintei 
feeding wilhout turnips? till. Should sheep run 
out in a yard when rattening, or will they do as 
well in a roomy house ? ’’

11st. The rape plant is a biennial, producing seed 
the second year when allowed to make full growth 
the first year, but when so young as in the above
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When a dairyman has mastered the two points 
of cleanliness and temperature in the dairy, he is a 
long way on the road to success in producing dairy 
products of a uniformly high quality, and quality is 
what money is searching for.
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Mr. R. E. White. Perth, Ont., says it has now 
become quite evident that the farmers of Ontario 
have not fully availed themselves- of the profits to 
be obtained from poultry raising. It seems that the 
rreat majority of farmers have just kept fowls 
because they furnish excellent food supplies for 
home consumption, and have not studied the sub
ject from a business standpoint, and therefore are 
not accustomed to look upon it as a profitable 
branch of agriculture. He advises the use of tar 
paper as a lining for the poultry house, for the 
reason that it is very obnoxious to vermin. As 
spring advances, the best bred and the strongest 
should be picked out and placed by themselves in as 
roomy a place as possible, for the breeding stock 
requires plentv of exercise. A young cock should 
be mated with old hens, and a two-year-old cock 
with pullets. About a week after being mated, the 
eggs may be saved for setting, and if possible set ' 
two or three hens together. Feed, water and the 
dust bath should be within easy reach of the setting 
hen at all times. Chickens should be pushed from the 
start, in order to have the pullets laying when the 
old hens are moulting, and the cockerels ready for 
the early market. The poultry raiser who has his 
chickens hatched early and pushes them from the 
start has another advantage, for he can then watch 
the market and thus get them off his hands when 
choice poultry is scarce and high priced. Never 
allow your fowls to in-breed from year to year, or 
they will decrease in size and vigor, but purchase 
a pure-bred cock from time to time, and by breeding 
from him, the size, usefulness and appearance of 
your Hock will lie greatly improved. Keep only 
one breed unless you are prepared to give the 
necessary attention and have sufficient room for 
other breeds. Save all the droppings, as they are 
very valuable and will go a long way towards pay- 
ing for the feed.

April, and gives you more eggs to market while 
they are a better price than they will be in May and 
June.

2nd. A larger per cent, of the eggs will hatch, 
and a hen will cover more to better advantage.

3rd. The weather is warmer and the chickens 
can run out-doors almost immediately and will not 
need so much care as if confined.

4th. If the hen is cooped, the chickens, being 
small, can have their freedom and will not damage 
the newly made gardens where early chickens, if 
running at large, would be quite destructive.

5th. The chickens, if well cared for until after the 
grain is cut, will be easily fattened while running 
through the fields.

(ith. If you have Leghorns they can be made to 
lay in December, when eggs are scarce and high, 
almost as soon as early hatched chickens.

[Note.—In the Advocate for Sept. 15th, under 
the heading, “ Early Chick—Winter Egg, ” by Mrs. 
Tilson, to which our readers would do well again to 
refer in considering the points advanced by Mr. 
Harding.—Editor.]

Supply the hens with some dry earth under the 
window, for they like to have the sun shine on them 
while they take their dust bath. If you have 
more than twenty hens they will be better divided 
into two lots. During the short days they should 
be fed as soon as they are off the roosts.

In speaking of ducks, he says neither is it 
necessary for every farmer to winter ducks. He 
can buy a setting from his neighbor and put them 
under a hen and have a nice lot of ducks to market 
in the fall without much trouble, as they are easily 
raised after the first week or two. One thing you 
should not neglect to do, though, is to sprinkle the 
eggs with water once or twice a week.

B. H. Garner, Maxville, Ont., in writing of the 
advantages of poultry raising on the farm, has the 
following : — The poultry raising department on 
the farm should be tended in a more business-like 
way, for we must all admit that there is plenty of 
room for improvement. Poultry and their produce 
can be turned into cash quicker than any other 
farm stock, but to realize profitable sums we must 
raise large flocks and get tnem on the market at the 
right time. _ . . ,,

In regard to marketing, he says -.—Late in the 
fall most of the farmers crowd their summer flocks 
on the market, thus bring the price so low as not to 

the expense ofj production. This is where 
many farmers get “ roped in. ”

Mrs. L. H. Hogarth, of Exeter, speaks of the 
luxury and convenience to the farmer s household 
of having on hand an abundant supply of both eggs 
and poultry of undoubted freshness at all seasons of 
the year as a consideration of great importance, and 
also an item of more than a little interest from the 
standpoint of economy, by reducing in a large 
degree the butcher’s account. In regard to the 
house, there should he a covered ann°x into which 
the hens may run and be fed in fine weather during 
winter, as the more exercise the better. She 
believes the consensus of opinion to be in favor 
of Plymouth Rocks. Use pure bred cocks upon 
vour present flock and you will soon have your 
flock well bred enough for all practical purposes. 
I)o not attempt to keep too many. Experience has 
proved that small flocks are more profitable accord
ingly than over-large ones. When hatching early 
chicks do not give the hen too many eggs to cover 
else you may lose the whole setting, especially if 
each egg gets its turn at getting chilled. Sell off 
all theyoungcockerels from theearly broods thatai e 
not wanted at home. A tout the first and on through 
July, before the markets are glutted, will be a good 
time for this, as a much higher price will to realized 
than if they were kept till everybody else is 
ready. During the winter I would say briefly : com
ply as nearly as possible with summer conditions. 
Mrs. Hogarth is the only essayist who emphasizes 
the keeping of an accurate account of all receipts 
and expenditures ; and advises that a cheap 
poultry book should be kept in a convenient place 
with a pencil attached with a string, and a daily 
record of eggs gathered, sales made and other 
matters of interest made daily.

Henry Reeves, Highland Creek, gives as his 
opinion that among the various enterprises which 
come under the head of farming there is none that 
will give more profit for the money invested and 
the time spent than poultry raising, if properly 
managed. He considers that the chief essential to 
make poultry raising profitable is cleanliness, for 
with cleanliness the greatest enemy of poultry, viz., 
vermin, is successfully dealt with. In marketing 
every care should be taken in dressing the poultry, 
as a well-dressed pair of chickens will often bring 
ten or fifteen cents a pair more than those poorly 
dressed, and the same can be said of turkeys and 
ueese. The attractive appearance of the fowls 
count for a great deal in selling poultry, lie says : 
1 would not advise any farmer to go into the breed
ing of the “ fancy ” for profit. I have tried it and 
found that “all is not gold that glitters. Neither 
is it w“ll to have a lot of fowls commonly known as 
“dunghills. ” What is required is a good every-day 
kind of fowl, one that has no occasion to lie 
ashamed of its looks, and can boast of some pure 
blood in its veins. Poultry requires new blood, the 
same as any other farm stock, and too close breed
ing is sure to cause degeneration. He is an admirer 
of the Wyandottes, for the reason that they lay 
good-sized eggs and a large number. They make 
early broilers of good size, besides looking at tract ne 
when dressed. The Plymouth Rock, he considers, 

them very close as a general purpose fowl.

mentioned field, we would not recommend depend
ing upon its producing pasture next spring. Very 
much will depend upon the severity of the winter 
and exposure of the field.

2nd. It is very important that fattening sheep, 
like all other stock, have comfortable quarters. A 
roomy frame building set on the ground, having a 
tight roof and dry floor, is all that is necessary, pro
vided it is not draughty. It should be cleaned out 
once weekly, and to comfortably bedded. It should 
he so ventilated as to keep the sheep without sweat
ing. Sheep unequal in size and vigor should not 
occupy the same pen. A good ration consists in as 
much well-cured clover fed morning and evening 
will to eaten up cleanly. A forkful of bright pea 
straw makes a nice noon-picking, as it gives variety, 
an important feature in a sheep’s biil-of-fare. 
Either turnips, mangles or ensilage are important 
adjuncts, fed twice daily at the rate of one bushel 
for fifteen sheep. Turnips preferred, cut in strips. 
The grain part of the ration may consist in one-half 
oats, one-quarter oil cake, one-quarter wheat or 
peas, fed twice daily, half a pint each at first, in
creased to one pint as the finishing period ap
proaches. Fresh water and salt should always to 
within easy reach of the sheep.

3rd. When ensilage or mangles cannot to ob
tained, the above ration answers well with an in
crease of oil cake to keep the bowels laxative.

^ 4th. A well-ventilated, roomy house is all that is 
necessary for rapid fattening.]

SCALE OF POINTS FOR AYRSHIRE BULL.
T. C.:—“ Please publish a scale of points required 

in a perfect Ayrshire bull, and oblige.”
[The points desirable in the female are generally 

so in the male, but must, of course, to attended 
with that masculine character which is inseparable 
from a strong and vigorous constitution ; 
certain degree of coarseness is admissible ; but then 
it must to so exclusively of masculine description 
as never to to discovered in a female of his get. 
The following is a scale of points adopted by the 
American Ayrshire Breeders’ Association :—

( 1 ) The head of the bull may to shorter than 
that of the cow, but the frontal bone should be 
broad, and muzzle good size, throat nearly free 
from hanging folds, eyes full. The horns should 
have an upward turn, with sufficient size at the 
base to indicate strength of constitution...............  10

(2) Neck of medium length, somewhat arched,
and large in those muscles which indicate power 
and strength.................................................... - , 1<f

(3) Fore-quarters—Shoulders close to the body,
without any hollow space behind : chest broad, 
brisket deep and well developed, but not too 
large........ ............................................. _................

(4) Back short and straight: spine sufficiently 
defined, but not in the same degree as in the cow ; 
ribs well sprung, and body deep in the flanks 10

(5) Hind-quarters—Long, broad and straight :
hip tones well apart, pelvis long, broad and 
straight ; tail set on a level with the hack : thighs 
deep and broad.................................................... - - ■ ■ ***

(«) Scrotum large, with well-developed teats
in front..................... . . . 111

(7) Legs short in proportion to size, joints 
firm. Hind legs well apart, and not too close in
"*(8) sLin yellow, soft, elastic, and of medium
thickness.................................. 10

(9) Color, red of any shade, brown or white, 
or a mixture of these, each color being distinctly
defined............................................................;......... ;■ . “

(10) Average live weight at maturity, about
1 5(jo ..................................................................................... I'1

111) General appearance indicating style and
movement....................................

112) Escutcheon, large and fine development A
Perfection..................................................................... *****
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GARDEN AND ORCHARDi
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Experimental Fruit Stations.
Owing to the variation of soil and climate in the 

different parts of the Province of Ontario, it has 
been thought well to establish experimental fruit 
stations at different points in order to ascertain so 
far as possible the varieties of fruit most suitable 
for all parts of the Province. . , . xl

The magnificent display of Ontario fruits at the 
World’s Fair gave to tne world a truer idea of our 
capabilities along the lines of fruit production than 
was ever known before. It also gave to us a 
knowledge that we have a possible important 
revenue from a source which has hitherto been 
neglected, and which, if cultivated and fostered, 
will prove a salvation to our standing among the 
prosperous fruit countries of the world.

The Fruit Growers’ Association of the Province- 
have had the importance and need of such stations 
in view for several years. Three years ago a stand
ing committee was appointed, whose duty it was to 
push the experiment station scheme to a successful 
completion. By their enterprising management, 
together with the Columbian results, the Provincial 
Government has been so impressed with the . 
importance of instituting such stations that at the 
present time four stations have been located and 
put in operation—one at Leamington, devoted to 
peaches and strawberries, under the control of XX . 
W. Hillborn; one at Winona, devoted to grapes, 
under the control of Mr. M. Pettit; one at C raig- 
hurst, devoted to apples, under the control of Mr.
< c. Gaston, and one at Trenton, devoted to apples 
and pears, under the control of Mr. IV . H. Demp
sey. These stations are under the control of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario, and of the 
Ontario Agricultural College. The Board of C on- 
trol is made up of Jas. Mills, M. A., Guelph. Pf681" 
dent; Prof. H. T. Hutt. B. S. A., Guelph, Official 
Visitor for the Dept, of Agriculture; T. Wolverton,
M. A., Grimsby, Secretary; A. M. Smith, St. 
Catharines, and A. H. Pettit. Grimsby.

Mr. Wolverton, together with Prof. Hutt, who 
have the executive part of this matter in hand, haa e 
not only made a careful visit to each of these 
stations to see that the work is going on properly, 
but they have also visited several points where it 
has been thought that stations ought to be estab
lished. One of these localities is the Beaver X alley, 
situated in Grey County, leading from Georgian 
Bay southward, where fruit of nearly every kind 
grows to perfection almost as well as in the fanions 
Niagara peninsular. It has proved itself peculiarly 
adapted to plum culture. The farm of Mr. John 
Mitchell, of Clarksburg, seems to lie very favor
ably adapted to the growth of plums, and -Mr. 
Mitchell seems well fitted to carry on experimental 
work with that fruit. It is decided by these gentle
men to recommend to the Board of Control that the 
fifth station be established in this valley, and be
devoted to experiments in the cultivation of plums.

It is the intention to establish five other stations 
in other parts of Ontario as soon as proper places 
for their location and suitable men for their con
duct van be found. . .

Prepared formsareused by theexpenmenters, Horn 
which, when properly filled out, as a result of caie 
ful work and observation throughout the 
prêt tv thorough knowledge is given of the compar
ative values and modes of treatment of the diffeien

to he sent in to the 
before tie-
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; POULTRY.

Gleanings from Poultry Essays.
Some time ago a large number of contributions 

received in connection with one of our prize 
essay competitions. Lack of space prevented the 
publication of anv except the three placed first, but 
we give our readers the benefit of selections from 
some of the others.

Mr W. E. Harding, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
mentions several things which will interfere with 
successful poultry raising on the farm :—

1st A dog, if he is anything of a thief, and most 
dous "are. He will manage to get all the meat 
scraps and bones to pick, which are very essential to 
the well-being of the hens. He will often frighten 
them and thus keep them wTild.

“ml < tn a small farm pigs and poultry may pull 
against fine another, and the dinner scraps are apt 
to find their way into the pig swill The pigs also 
will get what skim milk the calves don t want. 1 he 
chickens get little or no milk. Maybe a few 
chickens will get drowned in the swill barrel.

hrd. See that your cat is trained not to kill

!
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Î chickens. ...
Ith Never let a hen with young chickens go 

where she pleases to find a sleeping place, but let 
lier fo where you please to have her.

5th. There is no profit in a surplus of roosters.
For farmers where poultry is not a specialty, my 

experience has been that in our climate the best 
to have chickens come out is about the first ot

t' season, a

fruits tested. These reports are 
Board ot Control bv each experimenter 
15th Nov, tuber, the results of which will be made

.
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Here was a predicament ! Asked to pledge my word for I 
knew not what ! To be in the dark in more sense than one ; 
for I could not even see my mysterious deliverers face, to 
judge what manner of a man he was. And yet how could I 
refuse his request.? At last 1 said slowly :

“If what you ask is honest and above-board, you have my 
word that it shall be done, no matter what it may cost me.”

Ht gave a short laugh. “You are cautious, he said, “but 
you are right No, there is not hing dishonest about my request; 
it will wrong no one, though it may cause you some p.rsonal 
inconvénient1.”

“That is enough. ' I said, hastily, ashmed of the half-hearted 
way in which 1 had given my promise. “The instant we are 
out of this place 1 will take steps to grant jour request, what
ever it may be."

“Rut that won't do," he put in, quickly ; 
must be done here and now ! ”

1 was bewildered, as well I might be. and remained silent 
while he went on :

“There is no need to say much about myself : but this vou 
must know. I am in great trouble. 1 am accused of tbat 
which makes me amenable to the law. I am innocent, but l 
cannot prove my innocence, and my only chance of safety is 
in flight . That is the reason of my being here- 1 am hiding 
front my pursuers."

The poor creature paused, wit ha deep drawn sigh, as if ho 
at least had not found his life worth the struggle. I was 
greatly shocked by his story, and warmly expressed my 
sympathy ; then, on his telling me he had been for two days 
and nights in the tunnel, with scarcely a bit of food, I remem
bered a package of sandwiches that had been provided for my 
journey, and offered them to him. It made me shudder to 
hear the ravenous manner in which they were consumed. 
When this was done there was another silence, broken by his 
saying, with evident hesitation, that the one ho|»e he had was 
in disguising himself in some way, and thus eluding those who 
were watching for him. He concluded with—

‘ The favor 1 have to ask is that you will help me in this by 
allowing me to have your clothes in exchange for mine ! ”

There was such an odd mixture of tragedy and comedy in 
ig that for a moment 1 hardly knew how to 
The poor fellow must have taken my silence for 

anything but consent, for he said, bitterly :
“You object ! 1 felt you would, and it is my only chance !
“On the contrary," I returned, “I am perfectly willing to

“what 1 want

the whole thin 
answer him.

do as you wish—indeed, how could I do otherwise when I have 
given you my word ? I was only fearing that you built too 
much upon this exchange. Remember, it is no disguise 1—the 
dress of one man is much like that of another."

“That is true enough, as a general rule," was the answer, 
“hut not in this case. I was last seen in a cost unie not common 
in these parts. A coarse, tweed shooting-dress. short coat, 
knee-breeches, and rough worsted stockings—so that an every
day suit i-« all I want."

After that there was nothing more to be said, and the 
change was effected without more ado.

It seemed to me that my invisible companion had the 
advantage over me as far as seeing went, for whereas I was 
sensible of nothing but touch and sound, his hands invariably 
met. and aided mine whenever they were at fault. He con- 
fessed to this, saying that he had been so long in the dark that 
his eyes were growing acc ustomed to it.

I never felt anything 
as I drew them on. Th

I never felt anything like the coarseness of those stocking 
as I drew them on. The shoes, too, were of the clumsiest 
make ; t hey were large for me, which perhaps accounted for 
their extreme heaviness. 1 was a bit of a dandy ; wway» 
priding myself upon my spick and span get-up. No doubt this 
made me critical, but certainly the tweed of which the clothes 
were made was the roughest thing of its kind I had ever 
handled. I got into them, however, without, any comment, 
only remarking, when my toilet was finished, that 1 could find

Mv companion gave another of those short laughs.
“No." he said, “that suit was made for use. not comfort! 
From his tone and manner of expressing himself. I had 

taken him to be a man fairly educated, nd when he had 
dec!n ed that he did not require my monev, naturallv fan<\« 
he was not in want of funds : but the style of his clothes made 
me think differently, and 1 decided that ho should have my 
watch the most valuable thing 1 had about me It had no par
ticular associations, and a few pounds would get me another, 
lie seemed pleased, almost touched, by the pronosal. and1 also by 
my suggesting that the money in my pockets should be divided 
between us. It was not a large sum. but half of it would take 

to my journey's end, 1 knew. He seemed full of resource, 
for when 1 was wondering* what to do with my loose change, 
in niy poeketless costume, he spread out my handkerchief, and 
putt ing my money and the small things from my pockets into 
ft, knotted it securely up and thi ust it into my breast. Then,as 
we stood facing each other, he took my hand in farewell, i 
proposed our going on together, but this he would not hear

me

of.
“No," he said, with his grim laugh, “the sooner I and that 

suit of clothes part company, the better ! ”
So we wished each other God-speed, and turned on our 

different ways-he going back through the turn, el, and I keeping

The experience of the last few hours had made a great 
impression on me, and, although I felt awed and somewhat 
shaken, my heait was light with the gladness of one who re 
joices in a reprieve- The express that I had been so anxious to 
catch had long since gone on its way • still. In my present 
hopeful frame of mind, that did not trouble me. I felt a ^oayic- 
tion that Mary was mending, that I should find her better, 
and comforted by this belief, 1 walked briskly on ; at least, as 
briskly as my clumsy shoes would allow me ; but ®v®n *n 
spite of this hindrance, it was not long before I reached the 
end of the tunnel. The moonlight streaming down upon the 
rails was a pleasant sight, and showed me, some time before 
I reached it, that my goal was at hand. When 1 loft the last 
shadow behind me, and stood out under the clear sky, I drew a 
sigh of intense thankfulness, drinking in the sweet fresh 
air. 1 walked down the country road, thinking that I would 
rest for a few hours at the station hotel and be ready for tne 
first train in the morning. But my adventures were not yet 
over. As 1 glanced at my clothes, thinking how unlike myself 
I looked and felt, something on the sleeve of mv coat 
attracted my attention ; it must be tar, whuh 1 or the r°rlPt'r 
wcxrer of the clothes must have rubbed off in the tunnel, lut, 

in my eyes seemed riveted to it - it was 
the coarse grey material of the coat.looked 

unmistakable, 
was a large broad arrow.

In an instant the whole truth hail Hashed upon me. No 
need to examine those worsted stockings and heavy shoes no 
need to take of the coat and find upon the collar the name of 
one of Her Majesty's prisons and the poor convicts number. 
As my eyes rested on the broad arrow I understood it ail-

At first I was very indignant at the position I was m. I 
felt that a trick had been practised upon me. and 1 natunuiy 
resented it. I sat down by the road side and tried to think. 
The cool air blew in my face and refreshed me. I hat no hat, 
tin; convict 1 was beginning to think of h>m by that name
had given me none, say inghehad losthiscapin thetjinnU. A to 
a while, when mv anger had somewhat sub-ided I thought 
more pitifully of the man who*e clothes 1 wore. ! cor wretch, 
without doubt he had had a hard time of it . what 
that he had seized upon the first opportunity ^ ^ÇaPf - 
had said than the favor he required would entail personal 
inconvenience on myself, and that was eJjnctly what t a - _ 
looked at the mat ter from all sides: 1 saw < hedilemnia 1 w as iiv 
It would not do to be seen in this branded *arb.. 
would lay hands on me at once ; nothing J1" ,!!
them that I was not the convict Indeed, rn.ih?
believe the improbable story I had to tell i
expect few to credit it on my mere word, and I bail nothing to 
prove my identity, for I remembered now that my 
and letters were in my coat ; I bad never given them a thoig 
when making the exchange of clothes So. as thingHWere.lt 
might take some days for me to establish my real personality.

agan
There, on

slugs in all directions : I could fancy, too, the hundred other 
creeping things that were about. As the match died out. a 
noise among the stones near the wall caused me hastily to 
strike another, just in time to see a large rat whisk into its hole.

A miner, a platelayer—in fact, anyone whose avocations 
took them underground—would have laughed to scorn those 
childish fears ; but the situation was so new to me, and also I 
hi ust confess that I am nature-, ly of a nervous, imaginative 
turn of mind. Still, I was vexed with myself for my cowardly 
feelings, and started on my walk again/tryingnot to think of 
these gloomy surroundings, but drew a picture of my home, 
wondering how Mary was, if she was well enough to be told 
of my coming, and was looking out for me. Then I dwelt upon 
the satisfaction with which I should enter the express, at the 
junction, feeling that the troubles of the evening had not been 
in vain. After a while, when these thoughts were somewhat 
exhausted, and I felt my mind returning to the horrors of the 
present moment, I tried to look at it all from a different point 
of view, telling my self that it was an adventure which I should 
live to pride myself upon- Then I recalled to mind things I 
had read of subterranean passages, and naturally stories of 
the Catacombs presented themselves to me. and I thought how 
the early Christians had guided themselves through those 
dim corridors by means of a line or string ; t he fantastic notion 
came to me that I was in a like predicament, and the line 1 
was to follow was the steel rail at my feet. For a while this 
thought gave me courage, making me realize how straight the 
way was, and that I had only to go on and on until the goal 
was reached.

I walked for, perhaps, twenty minutes or half an hour, 
sometimes passing a small grating for ventilation ; but they 
were so choked by weeds and rubbish that they gave little 
light and less air. Walking quickly through a dark place, 
one has the feeling that unseen objects are close at hana. and 
that at any moment you may come in sharp contact with them. 
It was this feeling, at least, which made me. as I went along, 
continually put out my hand as if to ward off a blow, and 
suddenly, while my r ght foot still rested on the smooth steel 
rail, my left hand struck against the wall of the tunnel. As 
my fingers grated on the rough brick a new terror took pos
session of me -or at least, if not a new terror, one of the fears 
which had haunted me at the outset rushed upon me with re
doubled force.

I had faced the possibility' of the station-master having 
been mistaken, and of a train passing through the tunnel while 
1 was still there, but I told my self I had only to stand close in 
to the wall, until the train had gone on its way. Now. how
ever, I felt, with a sinking horror at my heart, that there was 
little room to spare. Again and again I tested it, standing 
with my foot well planted on the rail and my* arm outstretched 
until my fingers touched the bricks. There was a fascination 
in it much as in the case of a timid swimmer who cannot bear 
to think he is out of depth and must keep putting down his 
foot to try for the bottom, knowing all the while he is only 
rendering himself more nervous. During the next ten minutes 
I know I worked myself into a perfect agony of mind, imagin 
ing the very worst that could happen. Suppose that the up 
and the down trains should cross in the tunnel, what chance 
should I then have ? The mere thought was appalling ! 
Retreat was impossible, for I must have eornïvmore than half 
way by this time, and turning back would only be going to 
meet the express. But surely in the thickness of the wall there 
must be here and there recesses ? I was sure I had seen one, 
some little time back, when I had struck a light. This was a 
gleam of hope. Out came the matches once more, but my 
hands were so shaky that I had scarcely opened the box when 
it slipped from my fingers and its precious contents were 
scattered on the ground. This was a new trouble. I was down 
upon my knees at once, groping about to find them. It was a 
hopeless task in the dark, and. after wasting much time, I was 
forced to light the first one I found to look for the others, and, 
when that died out, I had only four in my hand, and had to 
leave the rest and go on my way, for the time was getting 
short and my great desire was to find a recess which should 
afford me shelter in case of need. But, although 1 grudgingly 
lit one match after another, and walked for some distance wit h 
my hands rubbing against t he wall, I could find nothing of the

At length, I don’t know what time it was or how far I had 
walked, I saw before me, a long, long way off, a dim speck of 
light. At first I thought, with a sudden rush of gladness that, 
it was daylight, and that the end of the tunnel was in sight ; 
then I remembered that it was now evening and the sun had 
long set, so that it must be a lamp ; and it was a lamp. 1 began 
to see it plainly, for it was coming nearer and nearer, and I 
knew that it was an approaching train. I stood still and looked 
at it, and it w*as at that instant that the whole ground beneath 
me seemed to be shaken. The rail upon which one of my feet 
was resting thrilled as if with an electric shock, sending a 
strange vibration through me, while a sudden rush of wind 
swept down the tunnel, and I knew that the express was upon 
me!

I shall never forget the feeling that took possession of me : 
it seemed as if, into that one moment, the experiences of years 
were crowded recollections of my childhood—tender thoughts 
of my wife—dreams of the future, in which 1 had meant to do 
so much, all thronged in, thick and fast upon me. Could this 
be death? 1 gave a wild, despairing cry for help. I prayed 
aloud that God would not let me die. 1 had lost all presence 
of mind ; no thought of standing back against the wall came 
to me. I rushed madly forward in a frenzy of despair. The 
sound of my voice, as it echoed through that dismal place, was 
drowned in an instant by the sharp, discordant scream of the 
express. On 1 dashed, right in front of the goods train ; the 
vellow light of the engine shone full upon me : death was at 
hand. It seemed that nothing short of a miracle could save me, 
and, to my thinking, it was a miracle that happened.

Only a few yards from the engine, and as 1 struggled blind
ly on, a strong hand seized me with a grasp of iron, and I was 
dragged on one side. Even in my bewilderment 1 knew that I 
was not against the wall, but in one of those very recesses I 
had searched for in vain. I sank upon the ground, only half 
conscious, yet I saw the indistinct blurr of light as the train 
swept by.

I am not given to swooning, so that, after the first moment, 
dive to my exact situation. I knew that I was

grasp was 
hold and a

I was quite a
crouching on the ground, and that that iron like 
still on my collar. Presently the hand relaxed its 
gruff, but not unkindly voice said :

“ Well, mate, how* are you ? ”
This inquiry unlocked my tongue, and I poured forth my 

gratitude. 1 hardly know what 1 said ; I only know I was 
very much in earnest. I told him who I was and how I caqic 
to be there, and in return asked him his name.

“That does not signify,” was the answer ; “ you can think 
of me as a friend. ’

“That I shall," I returned, gratefully; “for God knows 
you have been a friend in need to

“Ah!" he said, musingly, “your life must be very sweet, 
for you seemed loath enough to part with it ! "

I admitted the truth of this indeed, I had felt it more than 
once during the last hour. I had been one of those who, in 
fits of depression, arc wont to say that life is not worth living 
that we shall he well out of it. and the rest : yet, when it 
seemed really slipping from my grasp, I had clung to it with a 
tenacity which su prised myself. And now. with the future 
once more be fore me, in which so much seemed possible. I was 
filled with gratitude to God and to my unknown friend, by 
whose means I had been saved. There was a short silence ; 
then I asked, rather doubtfully, if there were not some way in 
which I could prove my gratitude.

“ You speak as if you were sincere.” my strange companion 
said, in his gruff, downright way : “so I will tell you frankly 
that you can do me a good turn if you have a mind to. I don't 
want your money, understand : but I want you to do me a 
favor.”

me!"

“What is it ?" I a-ked, eagerly ; “believe me, if it is in my 
power it shall be done ! "

*1 would rather you passed your word lief ore I explain 
" he said coolly. “Say my request shall be granted. 1 

take it you are not a man to break your promise.”
mor«
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A DARK TRANSACTION.
BY MARIANNE KENT.

If I had described myself when I first started in life, it 
would simply have been as John Blount, commercial traveller.
I was employed by a firm of merchants of very high standing, 
who only did business with large houses. My negotiations 
took me to all parts of the United Kingdom, and I enjoyed the 
life, which was full of change and activity. At least I enjoyed 
it in my early bachelor days, but while I w as still quite young— 
not more than fivc-and-twenty—I fell in love and married 
and then I found that my roving existence was certainly a 
drawba k to domestic happiness. My wife, Mary, 
bright little creature, always ready to make the best of things, 
but even she would declare pathetically that she might as w*ell 
have married a sailor as a landsman* who was so seldom at 
home ! Still, as I said, she was one to put a bright face on 
things, and she and my sister made their home together.

It was in the second year after my marriage, when I had 
en away on my travels for some weeks, that. I heard from 

my sister that a fever had broken out in the neighborhood of 
our home, and that Mary was down with it. Kitty wrote hope
fully, saying it was a mild attack, and she trusted by the time 
I was home her patient would be quite convalescent. I had 
unbounded faith in Ki«ty, so that I accepted her cheerful view 
of things. But, a few evenings later, after a long, tiring day,
1 returned to the hotel where I was then staying, and found 
a telegram awaiting me. My heart stood still as I saw' the 
ominous yellow envelope, for I knew* my sister w'ould not have 
sent for me without urgent need. The message was to say 
that, although Kitty still hoped for the best, a serious change 
hhd taken place, and I should return at once.

“Don’t delay an hour; come off immediately," she said.
I was not likely to delay. I paid up my reckoning at the 

hotel, directed that my baggage should be sent on next day, 
and in less than half an hour from the time I had opened the 
telegram I rushed, heated and breathless, into the primitive 
little railway station—the only one which that part of the 
country boasted for miles around. I gained the platform in 
time to see the red light on the end of the departing t rain as it 
disappeared into the mouth of the tunnel a few* hundred yards 
down the line. For a moment I was unable to realize my ill 
fortune. I stood gazing stupidly before me in a bewildered 
way. Then the station-master, who knew me by sight, came 
up, sayiny sympathetically

“Just missed her, sir, b
“ Yes,” I answere 1 briefly, beginning to understand it all 

now, and chafing irritably at the enforced delay. “ When is 
the next train ?"

“ Six five in the morning, sir. Nothing more to-night.”
“ Nothing more to-night !"* I almost shouted. “There 

must be! At any rate, there is the evening express from the 
junction ; I have been by it scores of times !

“ Very likely, sir ; but that’s a through train ; it don’t touch 
here—never stops till it reaches the junction.”

The man’s quiet tone carried conviction with it. I was 
silent for a moment, and then asked wh n the express left the 
junction.

“ Nine fifteen," was the answer.
“ How far is the junction from this by road ; could I do it 

in time?”
“Out of the question, sir. It would take one who knew 

the road the best part of three hours to drive.”
I looked away to my left, where the green hill side rose up 

steep and clear against the evening sky. It was one of the 
most mountainous quarters of England, and the tunnel that 
pierced the hill w'as a triumph of engineering skill, even in 
hese days when science sticks at nothing. Pointing to the 
brick archway, I said, musingly .

“And yet, once through the tunnel, how close at hand the 
junction station seems.”

“That’s true enough, sir; the other side the tunnel it is 
not half a mile down the line.”

4 What length is it?"
“ The tunnel, sir ? Close upon three miles, and straight as 

a dart.”

;

was a

be

y t wo seconds ! ”

There was another pause, then I said, slowly :
“ Nothing more goes down the line until the express has 

passed ? "
“ Nothing more, sir.”
“ Anything on the up line ? ’’ was my next inquiry.
“No, sir. not for some hours, except, maybe, some trucks 

of goods, but I have had no notice of them yet.”
As the station master made this last answer he looked at 

me curiously, no doubt wondering what the object of all these 
questions could he ; but he certainly had no notion of what 
was passing in mv mind, or he would not have turned into his 
ottice as he did. and left, me there alone upon the platform.

1 was young and impetuous, and a sudden wild determin
ation had taken possession of me. In my intense anxiety to 
get back to my sick wife, the delay of so many hours seemed 
unendurable, and mv whole desire was to catch the express at 
the junction ; but how was that to be accomplished ? One 
way alone presented itself to me. and that was through the 
t unnel. At another time I should have put the notion from me 
as a mad impossibility, but now I clung to it as a last resource, 
reasoning myself out of all my fears. \V here was the danger, 
since nothing was lo come up or down the line for hours ? A 
good level rJad, too, of little more than three miles, and a full 
hour and a half to do it in. And what would the darkness 
matter ? There was no fear of missing the way ; nothing to be 
done but to walk briskly forward. \ es, it could be, and 1 
resolved that it should be done.

I gave myself no more time for reflection, 
end of the platform and stepped down upon the line, not very 
far from the mouth of the tunnel. As I entered the gloomy 
archway I wished devoutly that 1 had a lantern to bear me 
company, but it was out of the question for me to get anything 
of the kind at the station : as it was, 1 was fearful each 
moment that my intentions would he discovered, when 1 knew 
for a certainty that my project would be knocked on the head, 
and, for this reason, 1 was glad to leave daylight behind me 
and to know that I was unseen. , ,, ,

I walked on. at a smart pace, for fully ten minutes, try ing 
not to think, but feeling painfully conscious that my courage 
was ebbing fast. Then I paused for breath. I gh . how toul 
t he air smelt ! I told myself that it was worse even than the 
impenetrable darkness ai d that was had enough. I re
called to mind how I had gone through tunnels —this \cry one 
among others—in a comfortable lighted carriage, and had 
drawn up the window, sharply and suddenly, to keep out the 
-tale, poisonous air: and this was the atmosphere 1 "a* 
breathe for the next hour! I shuddered at the prospect. But 
it was not long before 1 was forced to acknowledge that it 
t he darkness quite as much a> the st filing air which wasattect- 
ing me. I had never been fond of the dark IT, my earliest da\ 
and now it seemed as if the >t range, wild fancies of my child
hood were forcing themselves upon me. and 1 felt that, it onlj 
for an instant, I must have light of some >ort ; so, -landing 
slid, I took from my pocket a box of vc-ta-. and struck one. 
Holding the little match « arefully, cherishing it with my hand 
I gazed about me. How horrible it all hjjked . orsc, if 
possible, in reality than in imagination. 1 he outline of the 
damp, mildewy wall was ju-t vi.-iblc in tin- feeble flickering 
light. On the brickwork close t<> me I cou.d -ee a coarse kind 
of fungus growing, and there wa« th«* stiver, 'limy trace of

was

I walked to the

-t.
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WINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.THE QUIET HOUR.and even when that was done I should still be held responsible 
tor conniving at the prisoner’s escape.

All things considered, therefore, I resolved not to get into > 
the hands of the police. But this was no easy matter. There 
was nothing for it but to wa'k. I could not face the publicity 
of railway travelling or of any other conveyance; indeed, it was 
impossible for me to buy food for myself.

I had many narrow escapes from detection, but by dint of 
hiding through the day and walking at night, and now and then 
bribing a small child to buy me-something to eat, I contrived 
to get slowly on my way. It was on the evening of the third 
day that I reached home. I often thought, somewhat bitterly, 
of my short cut through the t unnel and all the delay it had 
caused !

When I actually stood outside the little cottage which I 
called home, and looked up at the windows, the hope that had 
buoyed me up for so long deserted me, and I dreaded to enter.
At last, however. I opened the gate and walked up the 
garden. There was a light in the small sitting-room ; the 
curtains were not drawn, and I could see my sister, Kitty, 
seated at the table. She had evidently been weeping bitterly, 
and as she raised her face, there was an expression of such 
hop-less sorrow in her eyes that my heart seemed to stop 
beating as I looked at her. Mary must bo very ill. Perhaps— 
but no I could not finish the sentence even in thought, 1 
t urned hastily, lifted the latch and went in.

“Kitty!" I said, with my hand on the room door ; “it’s I,
Jack ! don’t be frightened."

She gave a little scream, and, it seemed to me. shrank back 
from me, as if I had been a ghost ; but the next instant she 
sprang into my arms with a glad cry of, “Jack, Jack ! is it 
really you ? "“Yes L'
“ But tell 
truth.”

PRIZE ESSAY.“Bear Thy Brother’s Burden.”
Is thy cruse of comfort wasting i 

Rise and share it with another.
And through all the years of famine 

It shall serve thee and thy brother ; 
Love Divine will fill thy storehouse,

Or thy handful still renew ;
Scanty fare for one will often 

Make a royal feast for two.
For the heart grows rich in giving ;

All its wealth is living grain ;
Seeds, which mildew in the garner, 

Scattered, fill with gold the plain.
Is thy burden hard and heavy ?

Do thy steps drag wearily ?
Help to bear thy brother’s burden ;

God will bear both it and thee.

Economy in Dress.
BY MISS WINIFRED HOLLAND, NOR1JUAY, MAN.
Economy—does the word need explanation ? I 

fancy not. Most of us have a pretty good idea of 
its meaning management : system; frugahtu.- to 
make the most of; these are a tew of the dictionary 
interpretations. My own definition is : to make one 
dollar accomplish what two would do comfortably.

Economy looks simple enough on paper, but 
when it has to be put into practice it is a different 
matter and it is often only after bitter experiences 
that we learn to see the difference between economy 
and n astc. The particular branch of economy that 
claims our attention just now is dress. How to 
dress economically ? The first thing, and the most 
puzzling is to find out what really is necessary, just 
low little we can do with, and the decision must of 
course depend on how and where we are placed in 
life However, we all need something m the shape 
of : 1st, underclothing ; 2nd, house-wear ; 3rd out- 
door wear ; and it is our aim to provide for each set 
as inexpensively as possible ; at the same time we 
want everything of good quality, and moreover we 
wish to present a goodly appearance. I think that 
ordinary mortals will find four pieces of everything 
in the first department ample for their needs. Let 
everything be of as good quality as possible.

Now for house-wear ! I remember reading or 
hearing somewhere of a thrifty housewife who 
always made a point of keeping three dresses

Hightum” for “best,
’ “ Scrub ” was

can wear

Corn.
corn, when Thou hast so“Thou préparent them 

provided for it.”
The harvest time is the most delightfu of all the 

seasons of the year. It is the time of fulfilled hopes 
and realized expectations, when the ruddy gleam ot 
the ripened fruit succeeds the lavish wealth ot 
blossoms, and he who went forth .weeping, beat ing 
precious seed, returns rejoicing, bringing his sheaves 
with him. . . . The earth looks like a table spread 
for the precious food which God’s own band has 
furnished. A hungry world, whose staff of life the 
corn forms, waits impatiently for the feast ; and 
Nature, like a handmaid, seems to pause in her 
varied operations and to concentrate all her energies 
upon the one task of bringing it to perfection 
Familiar as it is to us, we greet it season after 
season with the same fresh enthusiasm. • • - ■
The meanest and homeliest scene is redeemed and
hallowed by the presence of cornfield8 in 't. It is „ .. second-best ” and
feet5,gtoriout’ The SdTmtaSlôrf the mKipUction ' "Right™, " »nd

obrc°.uhtiiT^^
the othei case, the processes of nature were al- ^Je and necessary, thev ao not^ .-scrub” is

S,ng~,™™ddr°DlT the’dew K'ifXbe the"cut open-will be f»""da|™07l”“eh'
shine, and appropriate the ounshment of the soil and stands a grea ^ | it is^fightum’s”

llsSfMiiÜinvisible world which is working silently day at t g. , wavs reDay lining- it gives a far more

SelligfiÊHB
WÊÊëmÈss.of Jesus, with no toil or trust of my own. mo “^time and “for, tor a g mQre satisfactory

ÜBSi WWMM
Progress is the law of Nature, and everything else care to purchase double-width stuff t
obeyslt’but the ha "veshtield exhibits little or no
phano-e It oresents nearly the same picture in this of one side, she takes tne areas w y ***, ,jtff

iBiHSESEEB
zones!andiissoeiatelogetherf he most dfstont times yïltoR.'*The

great family ; and of God, the universal Parent, to judging from their universal adoption; Jutone^ 
fil^aYfaft^amiloveTnbt hYselfishness andYsolaGon! toklby'Y pattern IresTlconomist that whenever

work" askTnïnoJ miSKÏs on5*bS>for aYlmir

br°^^7‘^dS^^Chartinhea^i co-side^
entered into Ynew°covenant wîth the human family tion the coloring of dress ^dtnmmmg ha 
after the Flood, and consecrated the rainbow, the gloves etc ; consequently she always k>oks we 
Wlnvintruf t he storm which had destroyed the world, dressed, and never resembles a lost P'eceor ^ 
Is the fmblem andattestation of this covenant patchwork like some others I harmonS
in -ill e-onerations It was a beautiful superstition she always keeps to her pet color an • 
which inaintained that wherever the glittering feet shades. s'^eaYFYnYther good hint

«£ coSTd ÏST3 ZZAttfeSX. K -s

«rsa «ai;«isss;<>.>
where5 the frei Ikiw of promise touch the S£. l'Varied U*»

earth’ (To be continued. I some careless dressers to practice it, Itisti.- -

Kitty, who else should it bel” I said, reassuringly. 
me—how is she ? H jw is Mary 1 Let me hear the

Kitty looked up brightly ; “ Mary ! oh, she is better, much 
better and now that you are here. Jack, she will soon be well ! ” 

I drew a breath of intense relief. Then, touching my little 
sister’s pale, tear-stained face, I asked what had so troubled
her Oh ! Jack,’’ she whispered, “it was you ! I thought you 
were dead!” She handed mean evening paper, and pointed 
out a paragraph which stated that a fatal accident had occur
red in the Blank Tunnel. A man named John Blout, a 
commercial traveller, had been killed ; it was believed while 
attempting to walk through the tunnel to the nextjunction 
station. The body had been found, early the previous morn
ing by some platelayers at work on the line. The deceased 
was only identified by a letter found upon him.

And so p -or fellow, he had met lus fate in the very death 
from which he had saved me ! In the midst of my own happi
ness mv heart grew very sorrowful as I thought of him, my 
unknown friend, whose face I had never seen !-| The Strand 
Magazine. -

“ Tightum,” --------- A v‘“'
• * m o i/4 _rYT—*1

Bishop of Oxford’s Riddles.
The following physical puns, called the Bishop 

Wilberforce’s Riddles, have furnished much enter
tainment : ....

I have a trunk—my body : has two lids—
two musicaleyelids : and two caps—knee caps: 

instruments—drums : two established measures— 
feet : a great number of articles carpenters can’t do 
without—nails. I have alwavs too good fish—soles: 
a great number of small shell fish—muscles: two lofty 
trees—palms. Some fine flowers—tulips : two play
ful domestic animals—calves : a great number of 
small wild animals—hairs : a fine stag—heart : a 
number of whips without handles—lashes. Some 

of warfare—arms : a number of weather-weapons .
cocks—veins : an entrance to an hotel—instep. At 
a political meeting on the verge of a division—eyes 
ami nose : two students—pupils : a number of 
Spanish grandees—tendons : a big wooden box— a 

two fine buildings—temples : product of 
camphor-trees—gums : a piece of English money 
crown : an article used by artists—palate : one used 
in racing skull. What is used in crossing a river 
—bridge (of nose) : pair of blades without handles 
—shoiddeis: twelfth letter of alphabet finished with 
bows elbows : instruments used in church music—

chest :

organs.
John Ruskin’s Advice to Girls.

See that no day passes in which you do not make 
yourself a somewhat better creature, and in order to 
do that, find out first what you are now. Do not 
think vaguely about it : take a pen and paper and 
write down as minute a description of yourself as 
you can, with the date to it. If you dare not do so, 
find out why vou dare not, and get strength of 
heart enough to look yourself fairly in the face, in 
mind as well as body. . . ,

I do not doubt that the mind is less pleasant to 
look at than the face, and for that very reason it 
needs more looking at ; so always have two mirrors 
on vour toilet table, and see that with proper care 
you dress your body and mind before them daily.

Write down theii frankly what you are, or, at 
least, what you think of yourself, not dwelling upon 
those inevitable faults which are of little conse
quence and which the action of a right life will 
shake or smooth away, but then you may determine 
to the best of your intelligence what you are good 
for, and can lie made into.

Girls should be like daisies -nice and white, wit 
an edge of red if vou look close ; making the groun 
bright wherever they are, knowing simply an 
quietly that they do it and are meant to do it, an 
that it would be wrong if they didn’t do it.

Evil Speaking.
1 1 will speak no unkind or harsh word of any

one.
•> I will repeat no unkind remarks I hear of any 
~ and discourage others, as much as possible, from 

saving unkind things. ,
3 i will judge my neighbors leniently, 

beri'ng that mv own faults are probably far greater.
1 I will never sav one thing to others, and yet 

think quite differently: this is hypocrisy. “Deceive
not with thy lips. ’ , ..

-, i xvill make no injurious remarks on the tail
ings of others, remembering these words: “Consider 
thvself. lest thou also be tempted.

t; 1 will put the best construction on the motives
and actions of all my neighbors.

7 I will act unselfishly, peaceably, and torgiv- 
Master’s command: “ Love one

one
remem-

inglv. obeying my 
.mot h»‘r.“
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Did Not Know in Time.
An Irishman, finding his cash at a low ebb, re

solved to adopt “ the road ’* as a professional means 
of replenishing his exchequer: and having provided 
himself with a huge horse-pistol, proceeded forth
with to the conventional “ lonely common, ” and 
lay in wait. The no less conventional “ farmer re
turning from market with a bag of money" of course 
soon appeared, to whom enter Pat with the regula
tion highway-man offer of choice, “ Your money or 
your life!" a remark fortified by the simultaneous 
exhibition of the firearm in the usual way. The 
farmer, who was a Quaker, essayed to teni|*orize. 
“I would not have thee stain thy soul with sin, 
friend : and didst thou rob me of my gold, it would 
he theft ; and didst thou kill me, it would lie mur
der. But hold ! A bargain is no sin, but a com
merce l>et ween two honest men. I will give thee 
this bag of gold for the pistol which thou boldest at 
my ear." The unsuspecting amateur Macheath, 
yielding perhaps to the Quaker's logic and solicitude 
for his spiritual welfare, made the exchange, with
out a moment's hesitation. “Now, friend," cried 
the wily Ephraim, leveling the weapon, “ (iive me 
back my gold, or I’ll blow thy brains out ! " “Blaz-e 
away thin, darlint!" said Pat. “Sure, there’s 
niver a dhrop of powther in it- " The result was a 
sold Quaker.

certainly the best mannered children I ever met 
were a little boy and girl from London, England, 
and it was a pleasure to be in their company.

A sailor once helped one of the R lyal Family off 
a boat and said, “There, my little lady . The 
child said haughtily, “ I’m not a little ladv, lnu 
princess; ” whereupon Queen Victoria rebuked 
saying, “ Tell the good sailor that you are 
little lady yet, hut that you hope to be one

^Perhaps I have become rather “preachy" in 
this letter, but you understand the feeling that has 
prompted me, and so will excuse—

da

Uncle Tom.

Watford Fair, Sept. 35th *nd ,89«-
PRIZK WON BY NORA B. DEADER, WATFORD.
The Watford Park or Fair Ground is a field of 

between fifteen and twenty acres, situated north
east of Watford, the palace where the fine arts are 
exhibited being west and facing the High School, 
while the ground is north of both the palace and 
school grounds. The exhibits required the greater 
part of the first day for preparation, so Tuesday was 
the best day to see the sports. The races were very 
interesting, although some of the riders were so 
cruel as to whip their poor horses with all their 
might, simply because they could not keep up with 
the other horses. Once in a while a horse would 
take a notion to cut across the corner of the course, 
and this seemed to give great amusement.

The base ball match between the Watford Club 
and the Ojibway Indian Base Ball Club, of Kettle 
Point, was very exciting, as both teams 
posed of excellent players, but the Watford boys 
left the Indians in the shade by 38 to 31.

On Wednesday such crowds came from all the 
try round to see the sights as Watford seldom

Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE. 

1 - WlIKKUwere com- ltini-8 toilers, name of 
well known paper.

Hub s letters, to bring 
to ptril.

Spokes words ."> letter*.
Moll lo humble.
2 to 9 to condescend.
3 to 9-good in law.
I to9 dramatic compo

sition set to music, 
to 9 part of a ship.

6 to 9 mingled with.
T to 9 -elegant.
8 to 9—to come in.
V Ikknk M. Craig.

1

<by

conn
sees.

At 1 o'clock the pupils of the educational institu
tions of the town (High and Public schools! were 
formed, near Taylor’s Hotel, into a line of march. 
Each pupil was furnished with a badge showing 
which school he represented. There were about 
two hundred pupils, besides the Indian Band, the 
Watford Silver Band, and the HtghlaiKlers. with 
their bag-pipes, helped to furnish music during the 
march from the hotel to the Flair Ground.

At 2 o’clock fourteen little girls of the Public 
School gave an entertainment in the ahape of calis
thenics on a platform on the ground. After this 
the Highlanders danced, and then the prettiest 
baby was chosen from a group of competitors by a 
committee of ladies. Next the lightest married

The palace was truly honored by its exhibits 
The artificial flower wreaths, some of wax. some of 
feathers and others of Berlin wool, were beautiful. 
Other fancy work was plentifuL An odd but 
pretty ornament was a whisk-holder. It seemed to 
be made on a foundation of a shawl-strap, the 
handle, with a row of clothes-pins fastened on and 
gilded, turned out to hold the whisk. Another idea 
was a footstool. It was made a box about one 
by one and a half feet, and half a foot deep. The 
top was padded and covered with red velvet- The 
sides were covered with common spools split in 
half and glued flat side to the box and then gilded. 
Four clothes-hooks, gilded, served as feet.

The prize map of Lambton and the prize per- 
pective drawing were both worthy of praise, any 

those which did not succeed in getting a prize were 
certainly not to be despised. , .

The centre aisle was devoted to eatables and the 
fruit, pies and cake, and especially the home-made 
bread and golden butter looked dedictou*.

In the third aisle, quilts, blankets, mate, etc.,were 
shown, some of which were beautiful. The farmers 
wives and daughters were well represented in this
*™The poultry and live stock exhibits were very 
goôd, although there were not a great many horses.

t—
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1 simply mean “developing."
And u you then li.-head.

You'll And mi then "impelling."
instead, 
will be

Or “transporting 
Behead again and I 

"Imputable to" or “due."
Again, and the “side of a building 

t h* ship" comes to your view.
Morlkv Smithson.

Answers to Oct. ist Puzzles.
icwhaJL of a mat unit ist myself, 1 shall endeavor 

to tell you about a tripp that we took last May, and home I 
became a champion and succeed in diverting a catastrophe 
alright, if you will have patience with me.

I was slopping with a mice Fern* A family at the time, and 
pleasant society they were, too. especially the three sinters, 
i 'kttHotte, Florence and Isabel. One day Flo and I planned a 
lark, which promised to he a y rami affair. I donned a Mark 
twerd suit with a ml rasrbmd for a bonnet, a pair of gold rye 
gl&sses. etc., while she put on a red j tekrt trimmed with 
white, a ymn rash mrrr dress and a p*aH necltlacs with a silrer 
cross in the middle.

We took a rare horse apiece and ha«l a ridant around the 
hayjtetd, then we went down a long, st. < /> hill, past some pine 
wmatsnnd into a mine swamp, after some • r rgrertt boughs, 
when a /*•/#««/« r storm came up and we fell into the mad and 
mirr ; there being adrn near by. when* wv <* m’d /•» d <mf, we 
entered, and as we did not #/•<«»####/.# any I mas, /## nj' or 
ha fata, and had no •lesirr to try our faHnit* in a aewjatH 
we concluded to wait f«»r faira rather, and here 1*11 say fare
well.

1 Being

s

Master
Stream
Tamers
Itemast

-

,uuu,_______________ were not a great many home*.
The cattle, swine and sheep were well represented.

The candy and lemonade stalls had great attrac
tion for the children, and -some others. But th. 
merry-go-round was the attraction, for it gave as 
much pleasure to the older people watching as 
the children, riding those wonderful horses, could 
possibly have.

Altogether, even if there were 
ful sights of the Toronto or Western Fairs to see 

great success, and by night
__ _____________ _ wholesome tiredness, and

were gîâd to reach home, a good supi»er and 
fortable bed once
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Watford Fair 

the sightseers felt a very
was athe A Palpable Mistake.

a com “Beloved brethren," remarked a country min
ister at the close of his sermon, “among the pennies 
and two-cent pieces of last Sabbath’s collection I 
was surprised to find a gold coin of considerable 
value. As there were no strangers in the congre
gation, it was evidently put there by mistake. By 
applying to the treasurer ami proving property, the 
owner can recover bis money, 
prayer. ”

A lawyer recently went into the surf to bathe, 
and encountered a hugeAfiark. Their eyes met for 

instant, when the -hark blushed and swam off.

more.

She Might^be Right.
A priest the other day, who was examining a 

confirmation class in the south of Ireland, a-sk.-d 
the question : “ What is the sacrament of main 
mony?” A little girl at the head of the class 
answered: “ Tis a state of torment into which 
souls enter to prepare them for another and lietf« r 
world ” “ Good, ” said the pnest, the answer
for purgatory. ’ “ Put her down, " says the curate.
“ Put her down to the foot of the class. I>-a\ e 
her alone, ” said the priest, “ for anything you or | 
know to the contrary, she may be jierfectly right.

la-t us unite in

an

<s

should all try to make our personal appearance as 
pleasing as we possibly can to our friends and the 
community at large, but especially to the home 
circle. So many think : “ O, any old things will 
do for home wear. ” They cannot realize what a 
depressing effect their appearance may have on 
those with whom they live. It is false economy to 
neglect the personal appearance. Dress has a great 
influence on most people—on both those who wear 
it and their spectators. Therefore, let us strive to 
dress economically and tastefully.

Minnie May offers a prize of $5.00 for the best 
originaljNew Year’s story, to appear in the January 
15th Advocate. All MSS. to be in our office 
January 2nd. I

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.
My Dear Nephews and Nieces

The bleak November winds leaden the skies, and 
cold rains have come again ; and the prospect out- 
of-doors is so uninviting that we welcome the even
ing, when we may gather around the cheerful fire, 
where all recollections of dreariness vanish be
neath its gladdening rays.

One harvest is entirely over—that which sup
plies our bodily needs—but now the harvest of 
mental nourishment has just nicely opened, or, 
perhaps, I should call this the seeding-time, the har
vest will come in the future. Put in as large a crop 
as possible, boys and girls—the yield will come 
sooner or later, and unlike the product of the other 
harvest, the demand for this never fluctuates. But 
one point I wish you to look after, is this : be very 
careful in selecting your seed, for this is even more 
important than the preparation of the soil.

Let us take an example of a farmer, who pre
pares his land with great care, makes a perfect 
seed-bed, but buys his seed from some unscrupu
lous person, and when it is grown he finds his fine 
farm ruined with noxious weeds that it will take 
him a long time to get rid of. In like manner, let 
the mental soil be ever so pure, evil seeds dropped 
into it will hastily disfigure it, so that it is even 
more necessary to use great care in this case, for 
very often the bad seeds are very hard to detect.

Of course I do not expect the little ones to settle 
down to heavy, dry reacting—very far from it, for 
that would rob them of their greatest charm, 
childishness. In their case their reading is gener
ally chosen by parents or elders, and will, of course, 
be suitable for them. But for those who are 
naturally fond of reading, there comes a time (say 
when they are from fourteen to eighteen years of 
age) when they think themselves quite capable of 
making their own choice, and, unfortunately, that 
choice is too often detective stories, sensational 
novels, etc. Nor is there much difference between 
boys and girls in this respect. Another style of 
book, not quite as injurious, but far from beneficial, 
is that in which is upheld as a hero one whose 
strongest traits are dishonesty and ability to get 
out of the scrapes he has gotten into. Now, do take 
the advice of one who is deeply interested in all the 
young readers of the Advocate, whether puzzlers 
or not, and if you must read books of this sort, let 
them form but a very small part of your reading, 
for they are literary trash—nay, even worse, evil 
weeds—Russian thistles, and, like them, practically 
ineradicable once they have taken root.

Let such books alone, then, and read instead the 
d eeds of real heroes, and books in which the princi
pal characters possess noble qualities, and uncon
sciously you will feel yourselves impelled to emulate 
their examples—ennobled, as it were, by the mere 
reading of their beautiful lives; and, believe me, 
they will interest you quite as much and leave 
pleasanter memories than those I first described. 
Natural history, in a simple form, is very attractive 
reading to most young people, and it possesses the 
merit of being instructive as well.

There is another point on which I wish to speak 
while yet the glowing firelight throws its ruddy 
tints on your bright faces gathered around it, but 
really this applies rather to your parents than to 
you. And here I wonder if many of them bother 
reading Uncle Tom’s letter, when there is so much 
that is better ? I know of some who do; so, think
ing there may be others like them, 1 will venture a 
few remarks on the too-often-ignored subject of 
“ Small Courtesies. ” Who has not met those who 
are so unaccustomed to coustesy, or even common 
civility at home, that they are positively awkward 
and ashamed to use it when they are abroad ? And 
perhaps some of you have even felt a touch of this 
sad malady. Not that I blame you, boys and girls, 
for it is not reallv your fault, but that of those who 
had the care of you in childhood ! When parents 
are polite and courteous to one another and to their 
children, the habit forms itself unconsciously, and 
when those children are among strangers, they will 
not find it difficult to act and speak as ladies and 
fiCentlemen should. Hut when children never hear 
“ Please ’’ or “Thank you, ’" at home, except when 
strangeré are there, it is little wonder they use the 
words shamefacedly and as if they were to lie 
“handled with care. ' like their Sunday clothes. In 
regard to the careful training of children in this 
respect, I think the English take the lead; and
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“ DAVBNPORT ’ SINGLE GUN.THE
Has detachable barrel, with heavy lug securely bolted, and 

having extra strong screw key fastening with stop, top >nap 
action, rebounding lock, automatic ejector positive in act ion and 
perfectly reliable, drop forged steel parts, extra heavy tine steel 
barrels.*:to inch, carefully choke bored, finely checkered pistol 
grip stock, rubber butt plate and fancy checkered foreamd. 
Thoroughly high grade in finish and detail. 12 gauge. eight, 
about tlj lbs. For 12 A # >'• Subscribers at SI each, and SI additional

nODEL *94 TIP UP.
‘•We have tested this gun and 
recommend it highly to ourcan

Subscribers.”
T THE “DAVENPORT” RIFLE.

riODEL ’91. DROP BLOCK.
H.i~ detachable barrel, sliding breech block, rebounding lock, 
hardened drop forged steel parts, tine steel barrels carefull> 

ritb-d and vhamhcrvd for standard long and short 1*. F. ammuni
tion : open sight*', finely checkered walnut stock and fore-emt. 
Finely tini-hed and extremely accurate. 22 Calibre. — iiu n 

■ :.i»d barrel. M Calibre. 21 inch round barrel. Weight, I. to * 
P* Nvw Sub>cribers at $1 each, and $2 additional ca-h.lbw

aBROXJGH Æ JOECBf SON'S CELEBRATED GUNS.

.....

............................. A
, .-ut ,Tiap fore end. .-olid head plungers. I ' Qrvoncr*s world-renowned method. I hi- gun i- a first-rat* p* ortn*-r. i-» hv; <•: ; n ; .die-* well, and will shoot and w ear • 

wi-t. and are all full choked on x-..." subscribers at SI each, and $20 additional « a-h Forester llama ■ i w ,’, t: d-« ! barrels, treble wedge fast, pa en
In lu and 12 gauge. v‘ . ‘ n,,,. walnut stock with pistol grip, manuta •' ured hx \\ w Green. -. I-, -d g. t'G New Subscribers at >1 oae

,nattt:nvum n dVu'el barrel. Anson X De-ley actions, tire.-m - — line ualnU - • A. , k -ml grip : grand all-round gun. ir
XN1 1 si each, and additional cash.

J.

'd1 P.vgli-P
Pi-fa ^ • ' ;i\ -suri.'inan.

; ;. : 11 * I rung shoot in g gun.
• rV Hammcrl<u|vM .

•,d 12 gauge. su \, w Subscribers att. P‘ I TV EVEWY C< )\VXS1I I I *•agents wanted> CT1VE

PREMIUMS
i

To those desiring 
pure-bred Stock

of any breed as a subscription prize, we are prepared to supply 
same on most favorable terms.

LIVE STOCK

No. 18 Price, $5.50. 
3 Turquois.

8 New Subscribers.

No 17 Price, $2.00. 
I Garnet.

3 New Subscribers.

No. 16 Price $10.00.
Real Diamond, 14 K Gold.

18 New Subscribers

The above are all guaranteed 10 karat gold, with the exception of fto. 16, which 
is 14 Karat. Our Rings and Watch Premiums serçt out last year 

have given universal satisfaction.

THE AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION.
C

ADOPTED It Y THE AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION :
Containing

A COHPLETE DESCRIPTION OF ALL THE RECOGNIZED 
VARIETIES OF FOWLS,

For Three New Subscribers. Price. $1.00.

SECURE NEAV SUBSCRIBERS TO THEPREMIUMS! ’S

P:
'111

; *

i

We have placed a very large order with one of the leading Canadian ring manufacturers, and intend giving those who will secure us new subscribers ; 
benefit of our close cash purchase. We guarantee the rings to be ten and fourteen karat gold, as represented. To ascertain the size of ring required, tak 
narrow piece of paper, draw it tightly around the finger, forward same to us, and we will guarantee a perfect fit. The Triumph Watch is an excellent timepit i 
One of our staff has carried one for nearly two years, and is well pleased with it. We positively decline to give shoddy premiums, and ask as a favor those w 
secure any of our prizes to be kind enough to show them to their neighbors. We will sell any of these premiums at prices quoted. All articles will be sent -, 
mail or express, charges prepaid, with the exception of Live Stock.

TRIUMPH WATCH, CHAIN AND CHARM,CHILDREN'S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

WITH GILT DUST-PROOF CASE,

A GOOD TIMEPIECE. A DURABLE WATCH.
No. 4 Price, $2 00 

1 Pearl. 2 Garnets or Coral 
3 New Subscribers.

No. 3 Price, $1.50. 
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.

No. 2 Price, SI.25. 
1 Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

No. 1 Price. $1.25.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.

2 New Subscribers.

A good Watch for every working-nan in the World. Works of the greatest simplicity

PESCltllTlON :
The case is strongly made and carefully titled 

to exclude dust. It is open face, with heavy, 
polished bevel crystal. The movement is 
covered with a practically dust-proof cap. 
giving double protection against the ingress of 
foreign particles. Movement is detachable 
from case by removing four nuts. Vase F

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

plated by a special process, and handsomely 
finished " in gilt, closely resembling gold. 
Weight of watch complete. II o/.s. Cut i> an 
exact representation, tnree-fourthssize.

The movement combines many patent de 
vices, which makctlieconstruct ion the simplest 
and fully as durable as any watch movement 
known. It has American lever, lantern pinion, 
patent escapement : minute and second hand-.

Their sale goes on the year around in the 
city and country to every class of |ieople. The 
rich and sportive buy it for the novelty, and 
the poor and sensible buy it for actual every 
day use. .lust the watch for every boy. It 
truly tills a long-felt want. Sent post paid for 
four new subscribers.

r
few** M

set

-s.No. 7 — Price, $3.50. 
1 Garnet 2 Pearls. 
5 New Subscribers.

No. 8 Price. S2.00. 
3 New Subscribers,

No. 6—Price, $3.50. 
2 Garnets. 5 Pearls. 
5 New Subscribers.

No. 5-Price. $3.50. 
2 Pearls. 3 Garnets. 
5 New Subscribers.

IF

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.
HOKJ ÜQ_Kl

&ic kl

\ Dairying For Profit; Or, The Poor Mans Cow.G
"« S’ I.»

!» -U!
i;y Mrs. K. M Jones.

We recommend all interested in butter 
making to obtain a copy of this valuable book. 
In order to stimulate its circulation we will 
give two copies to each old subscriber who 
will send ti< one new subscriber and one dollar.

Price. 30 cents.

No. 12 Price, *6.50. 
Beautifully Chased. 
10 New Subscribers.

No 11-Price. *2.50. 
Wedding.

5 New Subscribers.

No. 10—Price, $4.00. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 9 Price, $2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S SOLID STONE SETTING.

SILVERWARE AND SCISSORS.
ü We have purchased a large quantity of the above mentioned goods from a reliable whole 

sale house. This list of Forks and Spoons are manufactured by the Meteorite Manufacturing 
Company. They are silverplated upon white metal, and guaranteed ne\er to tarnish. \'e 
will give one dozen medium-sized Teaspoons for four new subscribers : price >l-iO. or. half- 
dozen for two new subscribers : price, 7ôe. Price.
1 Dozen Dessert spoons, 7 new subscribers

1
1 «■»
2 i»i

* J

No. 15-Price, $4.50.
I Garnet,

For Lady or Gentleman. 
7 New Subscribers.

No. 14 -Price, $7.00. 
Blood or Sardonyx, 

Masonic Emblem, 25c. extra. 
II New Subscribers.

No. 13—Price, $3 50. 
Ruby Doublet, in Diamond 
Setting, for Lady or Gent. 

5 New Subscribers.

4'
Dessert forks. 91

5
The Scissors are the best quality manufactured, and handsomely niekle-plated.

71-inch Straight Trimmers, for 3 new subscribers — -------
We will sell any of the goods at prices quoted above.
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OUR PREMIUM PICTURES.A VALUABLE RSLètPTION PRETIIL’ft.

THE HOM1Î yrKIÎN

CANADA’S PRIDE.WORLD’S FAIR COOK BOOK E.m k 44-,

J^OMEFcr Hscre-e S :>»rib«rs-
We «\tald draw ear - .ir ' >n to the very best cook

»w-«i tbc .'embinti sr '>r: ty of St" of Amener >
: ore—in t women vœJd «à* i sr. i, choice reou^
.-.i every we?» n- : autograph >^wal«reof
AKwt I— bdks p'Ttrwl appe—rss » ne
wp-tr cntitt> over «6* *v'*v*> page- handsomely pnntetl

i WkuDd in white 3t. ; are included almost every
d^-h hr che* 1ui5-ul O'^Thal hints upon various

tkiars. s—eh at- SettLmc tie Ti'ik- Table K:kjoettc.
How to Vikrx*. **■•• etc . ctc~ The urice of this book 

L 5ji We wiU seed sfi 3* ju£ «Î o-xt Oid >ubsmhers who send 
o.'thRc \«-w #»Wrtbwi- '® 3 be Fxrmcxs Advotwiekl $1 «*£*»- 
Tkt> excelWwJ rxvt. M :•*.! «mît *•. ordained in Canada from 

luvr Ù.1K sek- ndi; for the sale of it

UEENT This picture is considered by critical judges to 

be oife of the very finest wood engravings of Heavy

in America.Draught Horses ever gotten up
0

PRICE 25 Cts., OR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

FAIHjjy

? CANADA'SU•s. *s we
MV

„ \
THE INTERNATIONAL

OFFICE AND FA-TILY ATLAS
OP TTHB WORLD

For Futur Sen- Subscribers.

I1 i

mm?
vn mj;I

1
I This work «eecaiar- awQ- of nil iorriço oou“'r”'jj 

«tivfcîe-s Of the warti i. KwcaMÎx xngraved nwu^of ■“'Jb

00K J500K of Ayrshire Cattle.Is a very handsome engraving 
All of the animals were prize-winners at World'sCommerce, Kducntion. 

A flee, larae. ctoth-
■______ 1 reinme. repirte w*h xxhuaMe mfomwlktn. and » bw*
■t.. mfl| v i mu»*- rvônrroü m » Ml leteiltgeet
l*rire H* TW- See Allas nSB be sent “A
•■nee- «X* "TV_______ *f New ,aid sobscnbMs. If

*ftbre of tbe-e books, we will 
Sf *. an* Ike Aths ffib

r. INGtirv Aftinkurf.IlMon. F
Fair, Chicago, in 1893.

- S.Ù L^.________

IS PRICE 25 Cts.. OR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.
__J

af,c?^______________________________
TMpgÇvÂSw*-e|tiussHR OPS HIRES.

VWxnc beet- fit for 
service don- bred to 
Eareww * Fehraaiy ned

Sic We non) have FOR SALb Four Superior 
Shorthorn Bulls of different ages, sired by 
such noted bulls as imported Baron Lenton 
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, also 

extra good Corns and Heifers.
J. & A. SOMMERVILLE.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
■— —1'2»1 -'|r"

► sms»]?? M
none but the beet, and 

Avon. Ont cnn supply select speci-
------------------ mens for breeding or cx-

hibition purposes, and
thîxjîropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecting from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else-

SS5.THONGKR, Wolfs Head Farm. Nesscliff, 
Baachurch. Shrewsbury. Eng. Telegram : 
Thonger Xesselilf._______________________ 2-2-y-om

Greenwood, Ont.fâss
s: some

F?i Kldkk'h Mit.trB, Ont.3 l y -omimMwwW'
»V

SUNN YSIDK 
H0LSTE1N- 
FRIESI ANS

Choice ani- 
malH, either 
«ex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond- 
e n c o Holici-
ted. AddreHH ,

MeDUFFEE & BUTTERS. Stanstoad. P.Q.
IR-y-om ________ ____

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES.
None hilt the host are kept at 

BROCKHOLME FARM, ANCASTER, ONT.
K. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor. 

Write me for prices if you want flrst class 
stock at moderate llgurcs HoUteins in tlio 
advanced registry. N orkshires all recorded.

IXlyom_________ __________

a

ths

ÏÏ^SîT— K-JBSRT VANCE, N'
I

• w nmtnoL

GRAND YOUNG BULLS.
Offers for sale at very moderate prices a 

number of exceedingly good young hulls fit for 
imnu-diate service, and a number of excellent 
young cows and heifers, all fit to nhow at 
leading exhibit ions. Send for Catalogue. Green 
wood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station on the C. P. it, or Pickering S ation 
on the G. T. It. Parties mot at either station 
on shortest notice. Come and sec my cattle.

1-2-v-om __________

•olio mmFmI?

SHROPSHIRES
BEAM - HOUSE- SHROPSHIRES x choice lot of Shearling Rams and Ewes.

and this season’s lambs from imported dams, 
and sired by a Beny ram, to choose from.

JAMES COOPER & SON.
Klppeti, Ont.

kl «haTV* n tfca

Wit. Twmias tftrs ■
i li lyems fwLfrom bis

mXpLE HILL H0LSTEIJ1-FHIESIANS.I F YOU WANT a wcll-hml Shorthorn Bull 
1 for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 

a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported sow l«ady Lindsay wnte
C. Q. DAVIS. Woodland’s Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. O. l.tyom

iy HORACE N. CROSSLEY,
The fine yearling hull Net herland a

ÉE'ÎESS”E
ÉSæ

■' . .. . j I'ROPRIKTOR or THK

f; SANDY BAY STOCK FARM.
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.

«as bred Mr. .UXDtt ; 
aeied ram -BtwRtad 
Yet.- which s* ably X 
piloted Mr. FimV «wk 

Skrepskizes aB B he 
WoridsFair. MTm.

t • rv x
ÏL.

s will have several 
. Krc salt- iki- acxl -season.

mo BerkshiresShorthorns,of

,Tdhe,rovh ,™:nim.p.

► achieved urn W. O. PBTTIT.

parelleled sue- l^-y-om Freeman P O.. Burlington 8tn.. Q. T. R.
cesa at all the-----------
leading Canad
ian showR.snch 

r.’î'itÜ aflMontreal.To- 
ronto and lxm

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CA1IIE AND
tamwohih pics.

A Iwo-Yeir-olil Prize-Winner

, graeâ lot of skeaxkwg 1» her
sires : aFo akwett iaT^»d»d skeariing 
lo^rtrrt from. Fwreaga **5»* alwaysw. If not aMr a» reeoe and -elect h^r 

amI «VWLHim jriecs from wm.
___ JhwTford Bridge,
; Rjfc^rkwvh, G. WTiL

a!-o a j

For Sale.
Net lu i lit ltd Vlggtc E'l' 11. Mccoml 

:» t I of ont»» U. IWl I l-iirg»*.
htm.l-oim . ....... '1'iiillly. rare «•>•*• *<
Iilkr sir. ..nr In vlndlHr 
statv<iinui"d( ■<>riivî|iiN,«l»i|1 I 1 
Margaret, Imttvi reeortl. In** • I • 1 
,,z in a week au 4 >enr ohl. other ■ 
h|iH k nl nil «ge> f'.r-*iile. \ . Itnive ^
|,,i <.f Tumvx«»rtliH <h, liHinl.

A I . II4LLSIARI A CO., N„w Daml^ WaU-Hm» 
... Ont. riMrvlng SUH-iih 1 eUmhunr. «1 T IV an 

Ayr. r »* K

CARGILL HERD OF SHORTHORNS.Salop. Railway Stall
îïx Stork from imp. 

hullsand imp. and 
homc-hred cows. 
VaLtlogue now in 
printer h hands. 
Send for one.

CIRCULA SON
F, Caruii.u Ont. 

11-y-om

&XJ.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE ft •j>r don, also at the 
‘ CHICAGO WORlffS FAIR 

The most notable in this stud are, the Shire

gSaSETiESgg!
riculars apply to the 1‘ropnetor. Hosskau^ 
Muskoka. KhTon.

;-:EX i®5

MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARMFARMER’S ADVOCATE deep milking shorthorns.
For sale, young cows and heifers. Fair Maid 

of Mullet, which produced H..V2I) pounds milk 
and ISO pounds butter in the til days test at 
Chicago, is a specimen of what this herd can do 

. GRAINGER & SON, Londsboro, Ont. 
13 y om

II. itiil.l.MtT. C ihhki . Ont.
Several very choice young rows and heifer- 

due to calve in Nov. and In c., are now for sale 
at very reasonable prices If you want the best, 
come and see I hem. or wi ll* for full description 
and prices. Maple Grove Mol-teins lead in pro 
It,,, lion. Kv.-ry annual in the her, priced 
Visitors alway- welcome w 1 >

>
WM— Asn-

Two imported Shire mares, in foal, coming 
old Superb nuality and breeding IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.four years 

For particulars and price addressHOME MAGAZINE. LARGE imp. YORKSHIRE PICSXX XX WILSON,
SEAFORTH. Ont.

\VM. DAVIES,
Toronto.

I NOI Ingleside Farm, HOLSTEIN : CATTLE.aoni», «8. «»» -#» <> -O \V«: lm < «1 not hing i»»it I lie 
hv-t.iuvl -«‘11 rheup ami g»mr- 

?-;it i-fael ion. or a-k no 
pay. Come and see us, or ,
write for priée» and he eon 1‘jjdxp
vinced Fletcher bhos..
Oxford Mills P O.. Ont., 
Kemptsille Station, t .1'. It. T,w*^u

IMPOKTKIt AND MKKKDKK OK
four IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

All four years off. Fresh horses of fine qualit) 
and the best breeding. Prices according toU uiim; At;n»yhur.il Journal Imported stoek from t lie lierd- of W m. l>ul Ide 

and W S. Marr f<;- sale; al-o Canadian Bred
NEIL SMITH, Brampton, j Fthe times, 

lit faint
mHOItnt GllBllK.li Barn-d lMymoulh Rock 

1 t « kerel.» for -Sale. 1 ‘nee» $1 .*> and SI <». 
M.plvto M K». G. II Gii.kkki . Moulin, tie. Out. 

' 1 1 * H horn. •____________

ut the U' -mini' <n- I. KXI.H» I 1 ,

Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep.
RIVER VIEW FARM.

II. $312.00 and
SILVER MEDALfy£p.r

&
J

» Q>

Brook Bank Hoismws,SHORTHORNS. Danville, P. Q. 
I i I i om

-’ I nip. K ing .lame-.” at In ad 
of herd < UiJl'.h. ___. mm I have kokrai.k t wo

Shorthorn heifer- and ^
two hull calve> of fine , |^( Z^lV • • •
orecding, fine colors, fine y lN(t >,„„vmoRN Hi u.. \1 moi.U,- old. j I,viz,_

... .....lb:1
t w o cows.
D. ALEXANDER limn ! ------

den. 1-amt,ton
Co.. Ont. i -

If VSJ.» I*a.c X-.Ï-. to x-‘ at TORONTO, l**!»».
Ineludiug Ut <V -lid

__  S" in Milk Test, and
on female- in e\ er> -e< lion, froni < ow 

Calf. XV.- keep t U> he-1 Io lie procured.. All 
Kor -ale rigid sort and rigid priee-. 

( 'ovre-t>on«leiirn •dii-erfully an-wer**d. Al-o 
Poland China Hoar- for 

1: 11 k. < Mi i n - 1‘ d..

ALl'AtWtKT^^T to

rhe William Wcbi C ompany
LONDON ON ^ 2 RIO

JOHN R/\CEY, Jr , LENHQXVILLE. IjUl
young

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE , ( )\ ford < o.. < >nt.I >
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W. C. EDWARDS WCUSIDE HEREFORDS 1AND t- 
CO’Y' I Ii

Anxiety 4-tlj and Grove 3rd Strains.IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
STIPINE GROVE 

Stock Farm,
Rockland, Ont.

Laurwitlan
StooK

Choice Young Bulls of the above breeding 
for sale, registered, and prices to suit the 
times. Improved Large Yorkshire and Tam- 
worth Swine. All stock registered. Address

. ;. STOCK*»»DAIRY FARM AND x
CLARENCE, ONT. , Dairy FarmSCOTCH SKORTHORflS. Shorthorns, Shropshires aqd Berkshireo North Nation Hills. P. Q.

A H. D. SMITH,Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berhshires.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand ,

lotoflmported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires; I INGLESIDE FARM, COMPTON, QUE. 
shires. erseys an

The imported Cruiekshank «mD Grandeur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch families.

Our flock is from the choicest E 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke :

milking Shorthorns, with imported bull 
Pioneer at The' head of the herd.
also

AT.mr NORBIB, Manager. HENRY SMITH, Manager. 7-1-y G. T. R. Station, 21 miles. 17-1-y-om

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I GUERNSEYS AND LARGE YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE—A choice bull calf, two months* 

old. bred from heavy-milking, high-testing 
stock. Also ten grand young pigs ready to 
ship.

20-y-om

I have on 
hand the best 
young Ctmt- 
IU1 Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 
of Wales,
Darnley,
Maegregor,

_ Energy, Lord
Montroea The Ruler, Camiohan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities. tion.
My stock in the above Unes were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and

ROBERT DAVIBS, Proprietor.

SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS I
Orders can now be 

booked for Shearling 
Rams, Ram Lambs 
and Ewes, sired by 
by the oelehrated
prise-winning English 
ram. Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa-

CHOICB YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by U* celebrated 
Cruiekshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

W. H. & C. H. McNish,
LYN, ONT.

GUERNSEYSm This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.
SSfSuï*tïSÆJ
Pres. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads the herd.
17-t-y-om

/

VICE CONSUL.
Address: SYDNEY FISHER, 
______ Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q.examine our stock before purchasing else wh er

19-1-y- Toronto. | J» YÜILL db SONS,
Meadowside Farm, ■

I*. O•»
JERSEYS FOR SALE. GUERNSFY Rill l Q |°£ïï^£

silver medal bull Adventurer * fl ? and one seven months old. Buy the I at Worlds Fair,
Write for ^culara ' ™Mr °f twenty-nine prizes in England and Germany, heads the herd.

__ __ ~ I (Jows of tho deep-
^ndTn^rî^r^^® Tdd^^6 800,6 °f thc ** ^oung pigs we have ever gg*****?.

J.Y. ORMSBY, Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm. Danville. Que. I
— -------------- -------- sexes for sale. Visitors welcome met at train.

Give us a call. 7-y-om

Ontario.Three choice bulls of rare breeding, solid 
odors, bred for bntterqualities. Sire, Canada’s 
Hero, whose dam gave 19 lbs. 5 ozs. in 7 days, 
and granddam 16 lbs. in a week. “For decep
tion see Stock Gossip.'’ Come and see, or write 
tor prices to

’- O.
19-1-y-om Bright, Ont.

had.
HIGH - BRED JERSEYS.
John Bull’s Eclipse, dropped Aug. 12,1889. A 

magnificent son of Canada’s John Bull, dam 
Whip-Poor-Will—one of Fuller’s beet. cows. A 
splendid animal to head Jersey herd, or for 
crossing purposes. See special stock reviews, 
“Canadian Live Stock Journal for October." 
Also promising grandson of the above, nine 
months old, dam Goldissue’s Mary Anne, having 
37} per cent, of “ 100 Per Cent." blood through 
his sire and dam, with Welcome. Jersey Boy, 
Buffer, Albert, Dandelion, Mercury. Polonius, 
Stoke Pngis 3rd. Victor Hugo, etc., tor found
ation. Registered A. J. C. C. Reasonable 

cos. Tabulated pedigrees to purchaser.

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by

GRAHAM BROS, Ayrshires. - Ayrshires.
Imported in 1893 and 1891, aiid 

Will be Exhibited at TORONTO, LONDON, 
AND OTTAWA.

CLMEMOIT, ~ OUT.,

jjaBjgjgai !
‘ SSSsSflSSBisS
P Own. and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.
} . "S*,1?*. the best animals at reasonable

pnem are cordially invited to examine our stock. 
Catalogues free.

J. X>. TBWA T,
Make it your special business to see them 

and their first calves, 7 months old, 
imported in dam.

21-om Russeldale, Ont.

Ste. Aqnes Herd Jerseys Maple Grove Ayrshire Steely Farm,
LYN, ONTARIO. Line G. T. R. R.

R. G, STEACY,
»

Consignment from this herd to the Quebec 
and Ottawa Fairs was awarded two Gold and 
Silver Medals and Diploma on herd ; Diploma 
for best bull, thirteen firsts, eleven seconds 
and four third prizes. Our crop of calves for 
1891 has been a “bully” one. so we have de
cided to quote very low prices on them. Re
member they are all pure SL Lamberts, and 
bred from the very best. Also a few yearling 
bulls, prize-winners. Apply to

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. 7-b-om

SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATES
. ----- TO THOSE WHO WISH TO-----

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to i months old, bred entirely for
RHA.T BTJTT

Sired by bulls whose dams make
X9 1-li to ao 3*4 lbs.

7-1-y-o. Importer & Breeder.

THE GLEN STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRES

—AND—
BERK8HIRE8. <

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write
Wliltealde Bro

7-y-om

Gr XBL

press prepaid by me to their destination. MRS E M JONK CtwxbÜSi in£ex_ 

- ______________________________________ 8-y-om

WM. A. REBURN,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.29-y-om

JERSEYS FOR SALE INNERKIP. ONT.CASE! DIAMOND CRIP,At the head of the herd is the grand young 
SL Lambert bull. Nabob, son of Nell’s John 
Bull. Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

m* Also Double Lock

Farm, Garden and Boulevard
PUNCING.

DIAMOND'
13-l-y-om

FOR SALE. JERSEY BULL.
gray (A. J. 

Heifer Calf,

7.
About six months old. solid silver 
C. C.). 1st prize at Fair. Also 1 
about 3 months old. solid light fawn (A.J.C.C.) 
and a beauty. Price. $100.00 for the pair.

Write H. E. Williams, for particulars, 
17-lfom Knowlton, P. Q.

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari- 
vernment tests. Prize winners at the 

Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON A NESS. Newtek,

19 y-om

Agents wanted (farmers 
ferred) in every township.

i _»=___________________________________

CANADA FENCE COMPANY. S°r- ^hurst and Clarence Streets Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que.
- ’ Between G.T.R.&M.c.R.Stn.,London. 1

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS

one gov 
World’s1 pre

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.
Two young bulls from first prize cows and 

first prize bull at Toronto. Several heifers to 
calve shortly, suitable for family cows.

J. H, SMITH. Highfield. Ont. PURE-BRED AYRSHIRES and 
BERKSHIRE PIGS.

13-l-f-om

3-1-y-om
C. C. & G. F. CLEVELANDJERSEY - CATTEE (J. L. Goodhue A Co., Mfgrs. Leather Belting)

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF ,

Ourham Cattie, Standard Bred Horses, Chester FOB S.
White Swine. Young Stock for Sale.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure SL Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices righL

Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year old. Sires of belli were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and 21-yom ------  . SHROPSHIRE RAMS (Registered)

Address-C. C. & G. F. CLEVELAND, -: and :-
i7-i-yomreenlands Stock Farm- Danville, Que- | SHORTHORN BULLS (Registered)

Also a few females. Apply to
C. HARLESTON IRVING,

“ Bonshaw Farm,” NEWMARKET. 
9-ly-om

a children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. G ko. Smith & Son. Grimsby, Ontario. JERSEYS. STANDARD BRED HORSES.

;1
\'M J^IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES Choicely bred Stoke Pogus and St. I-unbert t t FOR l t

Conducted in i ! ! ;> iri - of the country. j Jerseys.
terms. J. «£ Kdm^to.^ ! br“" for sale.
Hon. M. H. <'ochrM.t. (’omp’.oii, P. Q., or this DR. E. P. BALL,

• - -MN SMITH. Brampton. 9 1-y o j IM-y-om. Rock Island. Que.

■:i: l’.O. Box 288...........WRITE TO
F. A. FLEMINQ, ^y.om Weston, Ont. II <1

t

1

z
(
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IMPORTED»s i STOCK GOSSIP.
to advertisers please mention 
dooeate.

Mr. Robert Johnston, son of Arthur John
ston. of Greenwood, Ont., who his been visit
ing in Menitobe for some little timet returned 
home recently, taking with him that hind some

“___bull. Royal Don, whom he re-pur-
from Mr. Speers, of Oak Lake, to use in

__ _3 herd at Greenwood. It is
that Manitoba should lose such a

mSHROPSHIRE EVES *J»
MÊmÊM To let a valuable animal become sick 

f*AUD S” CONDnt^piwi^^Mo lose flesh , 
^ Has a wonderfully

And their lambs for 
sale by car lots : also 
a very choice Snort- 
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. 8. HAWK8HAW,
GianworthP.O.,Ont.

T mfles south of London.

Ù.ns.
EFFECT

" ■ *aeding 
it the 
l Tam 
ddress

PRICK, 85c. AND 35c. PBK 
We offer to mail for 10c. a regular Sc. partage to 

them before purchasing a supply.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.),

7-tf-om nurrrrttnlSB.tatty

MONTREAL. We wish to cell the attention of our renders 
to the advertisement of Mr. Frank Row, Avon, 
Out. which appears in this issue. Mr. Row 
hue a flue lot of young pigs of both the Tum- 
---------------Poland-China breeds, and Is pre
pared to supply pairs or trice not akin at rea-

35 Reseivd Shropshire Yearliib Rams ^HENRY ARKELL, A atOf finest type and superior breeding, 
ing 170 lbs. each on July 1st. Will be 
one lot, at hard times prices.

Also a few Selected Lambs of Both Sexes, 
and a limited number of Choice Yearling Ewes. 
These may be seen at 

aple

averag- 
sold in Arkell P. O., Ont. 

Importer and breeder of Oxford 
Down sheep, winner of nine prims 
out of ten entries at World's Fair. 
Fifty rams and ewes for sale, 
both imported and Canadian

SUE.
1-y-om

■ Breeder of Hfefc- 
Ilarge Berkshire 
■■^■WhltoHIES Shade Farm. 

Call or address-
bred ; 100 ram and ewe 
1894, from Royal 
Fair winning rai

Twteewianer sonable. Guelph,G.T.R.-Arkell, 
orer an breeds. C. P. R.; Telegraph, Guriph ; 
Telephone. ArkelL

imbstor
World's

HON. JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

8-l-y-om

This herdonths’ at lot ofToronto* 

from this herd tare

Two hundred 
prog table to

anting ware-bred 
the feeder.dy to 7-1-y

AMPLE SHADE STOCK FAIM. at the
BOULDER CJUPCE FLOCK of say herd. Visitors welONT. pedtoLeicesters For Sale.y AD Stock to be
REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES- 

Imported and home
bred stock of the finest 
quality and most fash
ionable breeding, with 
prices to suit the times.
Inspection invited. _________
C. W, GURNEY, 7-i-j-om Paris, Ont

rs AyYi (BOTH SEXES)
From our prise-winning flock.

E. 'Gaunt & Sons. SL Helens, Ont 
Lucknow Station, G.T.R.

mmWmfs,
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,

of%J large . E^U* - lerkehirwa-l-y- *-yofitrice 

. P.Q.

arlo.

LEICESTERS FOR SALE sale; u fewoil toKr.ïsrM.'si1 ysnSF.'Ss
superior lot well woolled and good quality. 
Average weight on 1st Sept, 111 lba. Caaohip 
either by G. T. R. or mTCTr. M.C.R. direct

Choice Shropshire», Shearlings and Lambs
Of both sexes, from imported stock, 

for sale at prices to suit 
the times.

CHAS. OAXDRR,
17-i-om BROOKLIN, ONTARIO.

Ontario.Bdmonton,

I
4M mi toOf IkB »DDl IJM

my risk. M
COWAL P. O. to

To Stockmen & Breeders.I ehjhub LITTLE’Si The first Royal winner. 
Royal Gheeter.at the head 
of the flock. Kwee from 
the best Knglish flocks, 
such as those of Budding, 

■t Bailee, Wright and Clark. 
I Rams to head flocks a 
S specialty.
I R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth, Ont.

». A. «Kâli!PATENT t FLUID
NON-POISONOUS

toSVuTSB
ttoilru. A r> Mr ■

PARKH1LL, ONT. 
SOUDER orshire

both
rain.
y-om

Omtj
Pw-BrW Bwttliin PigsSHEEP DIP

OS. AND CATTLE WASH.
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mango aad 

aU Insects upon Sheep, Honet Cattla Pigs, 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc. 1

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glassy m
h«rïhe following letter fromthhHan. Jb 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, she 
read and carefully noted by all pereom
ested in Live Stock: ____ ___
“MAPI.K SHADS* HERDS AND FLOCKS.

Brook LtN, Ont., Sept 4th. 1T 
Dear Sir,—I cannot aflbrd to be without 

“ little's Sheep Dipaud Cattle Wash." Xtianot 
merely useful for Sheep, but it in invaluable an 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the sure* 
destroyer of lice, with which so maay ofto 
stables are infested, I have ever tried j it is 
also an effectual remedy for fowl in the feet ef 

amend it to afi 
John Drtden.

lT-l-ys
London Station.5-y-om

Imported Gotswold EwesDN, -SiSMlSSd SSr „ïL SdSiSS'SSi fis?
■ Spring HW Farm? Vtoîkerton, Ont

ofIn lamb to an KngHsh royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ram lambs and ewe lambs from imported 
stock, which will make good show sheep, 
for sale at hard times prices.

W1H. THOMPSON,
MT. PLEASANT. Uxbridge Station, G. T. R. 

lS-l-y-om

com-
. m-y.rd

he GOLD MEDALBERKSH
for breeding: folipigsalsii 
All farad straight bum ta*

hem Oat.,ROWS fit
32SI old or

Three HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
— LAIUO

Can supply pairs 
aad guarantee a

ed hoars in 
We ship to

J- O.

in.rm, JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Out, UMlaqd Dh. 

C. T. R., importer aqd breeder of

I

i «kissï-""*"*- p~~*TsrEDMONTON, ONTARIO.*-y-
ider. >*»,-fc Cattle. I can heartily

sbebSSS
fluid JMp- m an part» of the woriA Sold ia 
large tans at fLOO. Special ton» to Brmdmj 
Ranchmen and others requinng lazge quaati

S.M-l-y-om

IM ^A^few choice yonng^boars left^rendy for shlp-

Addreee CHAM. ANRTICB, 
«-bum Sprlngford, Ont.

IMPORTED 0IF0RD MD SUFFOLK SHEEP A.
X Consisting of 120 e wee 

and rams selectedI V. N. OBELI, - BELMONT, ONT.

flocks. Prices reason
able. Write and come 
and see my flock.

W. B. COCKBURN,
17-y om Greenhouse Farm, Abbrfoylk, Ont.

you; or iMo a tow
—2 BREEDER OF 2—

8o»e Agent for the Dominkw. 7-1-y- HE6ISTERED : TAMWORTH : SWIRE.LARGE ENGLISH BERKSH1RES
My herd are 

ar brod ft
__and

winnings 
shows for

Large (White) Improved
YORKSHIRES AND ENGLISH BEgKSNIOES

The undersigned offers tor sale this toil an 
exceptionally fine lot of Young Piga, also » 
few Sows ready to breed, also a tow Sows in 
farrow. Pairs supplied not akin. Prices to 
suit the times. Correspondence solicited. 

Apply to WM. GOODGKR * SON.
Box ISO. ~ ' '

50 Pigs, also some yearling sows 
to farrow noon, and one yearling 
boar, for sale. Registered Pigs, iMjEPKSSgi» 
8 weeks old. $10each.^^™i™*i^™NT.

15-1-y-omat leading 
^^BtoclwfOXFORD-DOWN RAMS FOR SALE.

Young Rams for 1894 season, registered ; 
also a few improved Yorkshire Boars, with 

A adress—LANCELOT TASKER,Harlock, Ont.

Ik kw Hem v Rbsibb Pmjum Cmusoverall

*"5%e$i<sÉ6iFSièw Our hard of Improved Poland- 
■first, IS second and • third priaes in 18Ü, including the 

Herd prise at Montreal andYor- 
Iror beat boar and two sows, 

Mr- Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs aad trios not akin for 
side at all times. Correspondence 

■...........Him of herd in-

of all ►l*pedigree.
19-c-om 11-y-o

onto.
•uy

ari-
WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE OFthe sited.

W. * H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.is-yIgo.
ick.

Root Pulpers & Slicers BN lbs.
of Hors» 2S8US5.3ÎK
following breeds:—Lt Brahmas. 
Br. Leghorns, O. Dorkings, Bl.M

Correspondence solicited. 
l^^^R Descriptive catalogue free. 

7-y-om Caft. A. W. Young, Tuppervllie, Ont

m

X, i,

nd (Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power.)

E.D. GEORGE- — SEND FOB DESCBIFTION.
ed) POTNAM, ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of

Mm lima ChetterWhiti Swineed)

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,IV 11 The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 15-l-y-em

1
ET. Ontario.St. Mary as»

13-up. Me ntion Fvkmkk,<* Advovatk.om
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NOTICES.
tfh writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's A d wmfr.
Ontario Veterinary College. Toronto, Canada— 

This prosperous Veterinary Institution com 
meneed the session of IS94-9.". on Wednesday, 
Oct- 17th. with a large attendance of stndente, 
who come from all parts of this continent, the 
West Indian Islands, and some from Great 
Britain. The introductory lecture was delivered 
by the Principal, Pfof. A. Smith. F. R. C- V. S. 
Students can still enter.

FAMOUS BASEBUHNEB CHESTER WHITES a BERKSHHfCS.
At 1 a

of 3

The Handsomest and Best-Working 

Stove of this Class in America.

» trial Alee .etall

JAS. SHAW,
Rs- From the construction of the flues of _ ____ _____

this stove, It will throw one-third more | TAMWHTHS & MFBOVH) CHESTIIWBIF SWW 
heat from the same amount of fuel than 
any stove of Its kind. Entire base radi
ates heat. Hade In two sizes, with and 
without oven. Oven Is made with three 
flues, same as a cooking stove. Double 
heater attachment by which heat eaa 
be carried to upper rooms. Flat and 
Duplex Grates.

TO*. DICK AND HARRY.
So for *s we can learn, Tom has never distin

guished himself, and Harry's name is not a 
synonym for industry, het among s ock owners 
Dicks Mood Purifier has brought him into 

For horses and cattle it is in 
It strengthens the digestion, gives 

a good appetite, and turns a tough coat into a 
smooth^ mod glassy^one. Dirt's Blister cures

LOOK OCT,SOR COLD WKATHKR,
hut ride Inside ol the Rleetric lighted and 
Steam Heated Vestibule Apartment trains of 
the Chicago. Milwaukee ft St. Paul Railway, 
and you will be as wans, comfortable and 
cheerful as in your own library or boudoir. To
travel between Chicago, St- Paul and Minne- 

or between Chicago, Omaha and Sioux 
City, in these luxuriously appointed trains, is a 
supreme satisfaction ; and, ns the somewhat
nnainal ndwnsHrwswant naaJ fiaa.------- »«

'll.
•f Tam

the
choicest her* hi R* 
land and Vailedvaluable

hi the ahnreitEnes, etc. fit for taU
. Pairs

by
Ï prions H.

A Triumph of Art and Utility. « Of Uw*
«fa

t Tie IgCLARY HANUFACTURIRG CO. hat
farther particulars, see small bills." Small 
bills (and large ones, tool will be accepted for 
pansage and steeping oaf tickets. For detailed 
information, address A. J. Taylor. Canadian

w-yLONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL,
AND VANCOUVER.

If your local dealer does not handle our 
write our nearest house.

Agent, Toronto, Out. POOhT :V bo:

OUR BOOK TABLE.
A copy of J. H. I lav is' latest poultry book,
îssa^Æ^ssastss:

impressed by the common sense of its 
emrtunta. The author is a practical poultry 
breeder, who is endeavoring by this little work 
to correct many of the current evils and

lawks;

' T_* G^OBGJE,

he

U U 'ST8CK> ta cash withwe are
l First

ST

pemnUet.%MM!2d<^theIFa^cicr1|0R^vS^

another Kttie poultryworkTcaUedr* F?ve^im- 
dred Questions and Answers."
Cost Poultry Houses.™

We hare received a valuable acquisition to 
our library, under the name of “The Forester™— 
a practical treatise on the planting and tend
ing of forest bees, and the general manage 
■wet of woodland estates, by James Brown,
LL D. It is made op of two beautifully bound 

of about SBO pages each. It k published 
by William Blackwood X Sons, Kdinburgh and 
London. The introductory 83 pages of Vol. I. 
treats of various matters connected both with 
forests in general, and with the forestry of 
Grant Britain in particular. Then the broad 
leaved species of trees, followed by the conifer
ous or members of the pine family, are taken 
up species by species, and ably discussed 
to their qwcuc character, distribution, 
description, economic uses as lumber, soil and 
situation, propagation and culture, etc. Con 
riderahle space is given to purely arboricul
ture! operations, or the cultivation of trees 
chiefly for ornamental and «esthetic purposes, 
also the distribution of timber crops on large 
«••tea. soil preparation, the formation of 
timber crops, natural regeneration, sowing and 
planting. Volume II., commencing with Chap
ter viit, deals with the enclosure of planta- 
tines, hedging, fencing, etc. ; the formation 
_ . - t of nurseries, the tending of
timber crops, the utilization of forest produce, 
ttetiensport of timber, the pathology of forest 
moR, including information on diseases and
insecte, the rate of increment in crops of.____________________ _____ ___________________  ________

EESB3 gEE? Si meeier's renowned close shooting cons foi cure aid
to forest operations. The work, besides bei_ 
extremely comprehensive, deals with forestry 
and arboriculture in a decidedly masterly 
way. It >■< entirely up to date, and a ftrst-claæ 
mutual. The last forty pages deal with forests 
and foresting in other countries than the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. The 
whole work is peculiarly practical and readable.

STOCK GOSSIP.
<*ange of advertisement.W.C. Shearer, ongut, Unu

Jas.H.Shaw,Simcoe, Ont., writes :‘My stock 
aredoing well; mgs never were healthier, young 
°“W E* the foil litters coming good and strong, 
growing uke weeds these sunny days. Was 
quite successful at the County show here.™

Mr- Mayfair P. o.. Appin
—tDkîÜî' P' T\ has been very successful 
withhu Lincoln sheep at the fall exhibitions.
At Wallaoetown. he showed twelve head, and 
practically swept the boards. He won first on 
nts aged ram, which had also won first, at 
btrathroy, Napier and Glencoe. Ho also won

* VerT superior yearling, got by the 
imported Lord Raglan, a prize winner at
fm-'inSviduiti animap611 ,'r‘Ies-ancl a number 

A. ft G. Rice, of Brookbank Farm. Currie’s, 
have their herd of Holstcins home again safe 
and sound, after an absence of twenty-five days 
at the big fall fairs. They have been most 
successful m the face of keen competition.
There were in competition in the Holstein 
clasjj seven herds at Toronto, three herds at 
London, and four herds at Ottawa. Besides 
winning both 1st and 2nd in the test for milk 
product (total solidsl at Toronto, ojien to all 
breeds, they won first honors in every section 
before one or more judges at different places, 
as the following summary of first prizes show •
Bull. 3 years and up. 1st prize and diploma, 
best bull any age. Ottawa: cow, 4 years and 
up. 1st prize: 1st in milk test and silver medal 
best female any age. Toronto : cow. 3 venrs old"
1st prize, London ; heifer. 2’ycars old, 1st prize 
Ottawa: heifer 1 year old. H: prize, London and 
Ottawa: heifer calf. 1st prize. Toronto. London 
and Ottawa : 1st prize and diploma for best 
neru. Ottawa. The ’n-rd ha.< rv^ ricnw! thv 
ups ant’ -‘.Uw var»ï before liivdiiiervm m.tg. - 
second.-s .uix; a • v\ 
taken b> al- .x 
chartiefer of i

[<
had mar imnn urnu

i OaFEED
Your Profits

•efi
I to «r*yand one on “Low this1 rUl

Each. This is a of u

Will be increased and your land freed from 
foul weeds if you Feed your Stock 

groin ground by a

V. KCh
Fruit and

C. *»TT.[V 3-j1

Whehhis Boni Stone Cmm ÈhE5

It grinds everything, even to the 
finest seeds. Stones last nUfethne. 
Iron plates chilled 1-16 are not in it 
with French Bohr Stones 
thick. Chilled dear through, 
pie, durable, fast. Can he driven 
by wind, water, steam, horse 
electricity. Write us.

as

FJSETi
OÜI
tf' d WhiteWATEROUSmad
CIRcht B. ft

R:
BRANTFORD, - CANADA. af

ELM U.
*A****AAAAAAftAAAAAAAAAA***PISENSI : ■CUBAT0BS1* *\ May be obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH IJÜ

j
*

ARMS GO., WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or i.u. „ . . 
keeper in Canada. PRICES RANGING FROM $MX I 
These guns are specially noted for their fine «borotng- I * 
qualities and strong breech action, and have won more 11 
valuable prizes and made higher scores than any gnu 
in the world.

:*
*05 a

am1BM»Mhnfa| -mnfa-pfafe. Mint r*
*

ML*
***ftAAAAAAAAAAARAAAAAAAA*

2000lbs.
FEATHERS

Before ordering a new gun, read Greener's latest 
book; 3rd edition now ready ; price, 5e_; 270 pages ; copi
ously illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs. B. 
& S. H. Thompson. Merchants, Montreal, or from the 
author,

W. W. GREENER,

Bfc

ll
ANTED ATT ONCE.15-l-om

ore beese; sc. tor nick.
We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Feathers. Write us what 
First

TO THOSE WHO FED STICK
YOU NEED SOME to you. forIt

—OF—

,LNL,OUR IMPLEMENTS
in Grain Crushers and I 

Grinders we offer the *ea# I *d om 
complete line in Canada. We

t* St. SackUkkxt Stksst.
_____  Monti

:
l/uarant ee that these machines 
will do more tcork with ante 
Ppu-er than any other make. 
>6- 2 for belt ; No. 3 for rod 
or belt, and with Speed Gear. 
Twenty-five to seventy five 
bushels oatsper hour. Our new 
1 latent edThreeRollerGrinders 
for Engine or Water Power, 
forty to 100 bushels per hour 
of best quality work. Two 
sizes. Nos. 4 and 6. Catalogue 
and all information on appli
cation. Save your feed ami 
save your money.

The I mproved KNHTER

Will knit 15 pairs af sex a 
day. Will do auKnittmg 
qmredi* a fomil 
or factory yarn.

_■
h

the
to a*. A 

child can operate it Wegnar- 
te de 

fonafch

This is the

aetee every 
good work. We 
ribbing attachments. Agrees 

Price, $8 00 wanted. Write forparticelars
Bendas Knitting

uX/,
& Co..

17-yron
J. FLEURY’S SONS, 

Aurora. ; ç a a day
Kleury plows awarded medal ! UU 

iutd diploma at World’s Fair ; i»htwnpria,w»n»tadw»w»iWrwi1S93. iLt lines of Root Cut: ’
ten» and Knsilage twitters m $ i mxùLsLf eknabk cm» la a
< 'anada.

i Ontario.* "on many
. ;»l:u • X."a
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44vLXw THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
&

TIE-PEDLAR- PATENT- STEEL- SHINGLE STOCK GOSSIP.
__In writing to adttriiaers please mention

the farmer's Advocate.CONSUMPTIONRESL

The list we* furnished us hy the exhibition 
authorities, and the error wasappareutiv made 
by a copying clerk in the Secretary's tffioa.

At RlverBow Farm, on the River Thames, 
two miles from Byron and eight from the olty 
of London. Messrs. Kains Bros, ate breeding 
Ayrshire». This herd is heeded hy the stock 
bull, Castle Douglas imported in dam, hy the 
late Thee. Braun, Petite Cote. He was sired 
by the noted bulkTiavelter. dam Fairy Qeeen. 
This is a very superior animal, and la proving 
himself a sure stock-getter. Hawroftrtt priae 
at the Western Kxhihitioa this fail. The latest 
addition to this herd to n very promising hull 
calf from the herd of Then. Rallantyne ft Son. 
This bull is out of one of hto best imported
=. S«rtST®;îSS-wSKt
Auchcnbrain. Scotland. The cow* and heifers 
are an exceedingly choice lot, and shew the 
owner's skill in selection and breeding.

SVRUCBDAUt DAIRY FARM.
At Bright, a station on the BuShlo and 

Goderich Branch of the U. T. R, which makes 
direct connection with the C. P. H. at 
Drumbo, and G. T. R. at Paris, to located the 
stock and dairy farm of W. C. Shearer. We 
found i he owner busily rugeged in tiling hto 
silo, lie is a great upholder of ousllego as a 
food for dairy cows, and has the honor of 
having built the tiret silo In this part et the 
country. It is built of atone and cemented on 
the inside and will hold eighty tons. Not find
ing this sufficient for hto stock two yean ago, 
ho built another of wood, double bearded with 
tar paper between, of similar capacity. Both 
silos were built inside the hare. MrTShearor 
cannot detect any difference in the keening 
qualities of the ensilage from the two alios. 
Mr. Shearer has been daily lag ia the old way 
for yeai s, but found that It wee too alow, and 
that It cost too much time and labor to pay. 
He then looked around to see what improve
ment he could make In hto hwrieeee. This list 
idea that struck him was that he muet improve 
his cows. About five years ago he decided 
that Jerseys were the most arettahto breed tor 
his purpose, so he purchased a number el rows 
and a registered bull, which, with their progeny, 
give him a very nkw herd. He thro itted up 
an old stone eh n ass tyros, which was an the 
farm, into a model datoyTthe Brat la the neigh
borhood. He again added to its equipment a 
large barrelchurn,aNal Alexandra Separa
tor. and a tread-power, which to eseally worked hy.hto.buU, tho^k if ro desbed. heoan 
use one of his horses. Mr. Shearer bellevee In 
making this buU earn hto own Hiring, and 
thinks that if all balls work on » trend-rower, 
that we would hear bat little about mold eats 
from vidons bulle. Another atop ia the right 
direction was when he decided that the 
of sending hie choice Jersey better to the store 
to be mixed up with nil sorts and conditions of 
butter was all wrong. Ha was fortunate in 
securing private customers In Hamilton and 
Toronto, to which he sends weekly about a 
hundred pounds of butter, neatly put up In

and alio

nc SO PRONOUNCEDT
to By the Physicians

jj REVERE

^ COUCH
1$ ar

&

MA> At Night
Tam-

Spitting Bloodalto <

» Ml Given Over by the Doctors !
let*

LIFE SAVED BYtt AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
A. M.

“ Seven years ago, my wife had a jj 
severe attack of lung trouble which o 
the physicians pronounced consumption. O 
The cough was extremely distressing, q 
especially at night, and was frequently o 
attended with the spitting of blood. O 
The doctors being unable to help her, Q 
I induced her to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec- o 
toral, and was surprised at the great ® 
relief it gave. Before using one whole 0 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she Is o 
quite strong and healthy. That this O 
medicine saved my wife’s life, I have not 0 
the least doubt.’’ — K. Morris, Mem- o 
phis, Tenn.

V
a

»«;

L

with O
Oas Cheep as Wooden 

in every vicinity. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral |V
HM4I METAL ROOFING CO., OSIfAWJl, ONT.

Received Highest Awards o 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

c
Steel frame. Ball Bear

ings (dust proof). Double 
Levers, Adjustable 
Sorapere,cutsevendepth, 
sections run level at any 
angle, tongue changed 
quickly for two or three

25
V* %>.j\°v

ACCORDEONSa.

FLUTES, FIFES, PICCOLOS,
AND OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSl

*
:

; We send them everywhere. We guaran
tee prices lower than any local dealer can 
give—(Violins from ti.oo each up). We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. Send your name^".tiis-FREE

m horses, no weight on 
horse’s neck. Most eom- 
plete and perfect Disc 

E Harrow made. Highest 
■i* awards Columbian Kx 
|p position. Send for circu

lars to

and ad
card, and we

wholesale price list of Musical In
struments. Address

THE SUPPLY CO.. Nuuuut FAUi. Ontario

•e
steady Improve moot 
ro wlU give the report 

____ __ m oui iNdm

after adding *16 obtained for 
hogs, makes a total of

ourla to judge 
■ôovra

i
a'

tosa~

over 18B1. This wae made ephy an averuee ef

skim-milk fed to km and R» was counted aa 
the value of the cal via The mew number of 
cows were kept .but a number of thorn wore two- 
year-old heifers. This largo return was obtained 
In spite of the dry summer.tor Mr. Shearer, like 
all true dairymen, havlmgbeea prepared tor all 
emergencies with a lareeBeMerrofeaed grow 
feed, bis cows eroroelyiuww that the gross bed 
dried up. He has hud hto separator only a 
short time, but feels that it has paid tor itself 
Already, for he considers that he gains a pouad 
a week per row, hy means of its use, besides 
the great saving in labor. Another large Item 
towards the price, was Uw prise uwroy. MO. 
which he won tor his butter at both Drumbo 
and Izmdon. Hie tiret Investment In the stock 
line was of a cow and throe calves, which has 
proved a very profitable venture, aa they have 
all turned out wonderfully well. At the heed of 
the herd is the pure SL Lambert hull. Canada’s 
Hero, a grandson of the famous buU, Canada’s 
John Bull, dam Nettie of Grimsby, who had n 
seven days’ test of nineteen pounds ft ve ounces, 
and her dam n teat of sixteen pounds la the 
same time. He wae bred by Geo. Smith A 
Sons, Grimsby, and if the butter records of hto 
ancestors go for anything, he should produce 
some choice milking stock. The cow. Hereto 
Scarlet, now eight yearn old, has from March 
1st to June l.iih made RSD rounds of butter, 
and averaged «pounds of mOk per day, totting 
5.15 per cent, of butter-fat. Another of the 
same breed Is her four-year-oM daughter. 
Scarlet Flower, by an Imported Jersey bull. 
Prince of Oak Lawn. This to a flue row, of a 
handsome solid fawn color, and lists 8 percent. 
Scarlet Blossom is another three-year-old -- 
daughter : she tests 5 percent., and made an 
average of a pound a day for four months, as a 
two-year-old last wlntir. Roselle, one of the 
calves already mentioned. Is now tour years 
old, end has a test of 8.86 per cent, butter-tot, 
with a yield of 30 pounds of milk per day. This 
Is a beauti ul row. with skin of exceedingly 
rich butter color, and of good dairy shape- 
She ha» an extremely lane mutate, mid aa Mr 
Sheerer says, is a good feeder and to never 
sick. Violet is another of the tiret purchase, 
and is a good cow. testing 5.75 per cent., with a 
yield of 86 pounds of milk per day. She has a 
tine ‘wo-yeer-old heifer. Diana, a perfect 
picture of the old cow, and due to calve in a 
few days. Another daughter. Olive, to a very 
promising one-year-old heitor. a perfect beauty, 
and one of the 'prettied of the whole herd. 
There are a number of tine belter calves now 
ready for sale, and also three yearling bulls, all 
of which are from the stock bull, Canada’s 
Hero, and they should give good satisfaction 
to customers. Mention must Also be made Of a 
small but choice flock of Oxtord-Dowa sheep.

I jupuokp HARROW CO., Detroit, N|ich., U. S. A.
“EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLES

JAPANBBB
o^t^zrzrzh: cure

. a.
*js

iref
^FoKloldinti^HeadjJJropgingln the Thrift,
antf discharges from*the Ears and’ Noee, af
fecting Children and Adufts, also tor all Outs, 
Wounds or Old Sores. It is a perfect speoitio. 
Price by mail, post oaid, 50 cents. Samples free.

T. R. MORROW, CHEMIST,
426 Cordova 8L, ft Mt. Pleasant, .

VANCOUVER, B. C. 21-y-om
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m» mm lew, n>U uftunbl* 
» knifcmete. >oUy wirnutt

World’s 
Fair..> , 

tUgbesi i 
A wart J

t*

r
>e m
s circula kb am rasa.^C.BR0SIUSf«RS!5Araif’ I

81-L-om

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES m
-

MANUFACTURED HY

NEWLANDS & CO.,
Galt, Ont.,L, i

a. E
K

a
ie-

iST

A *C<- - — -ir ,to. Has no J^jual.» m PxixTxre Thr Shixolk Others Try to Imitate.
(..N M laid by Ax voxk. Fully Guaranteed. Fire-Proof, 

Durable. Ornamental and Cheap.
-k Gain as
«S

Are the warmest and most durable robe in the 
market, and are equal In every respect to the 
original Buffalo skin. Are handsomely lined 
with a superior quality of lining, also have an 
Inter-lining of rubber, making them absolutely 
wind and water proof. Have stood hard usage 
for five years by Farmers, Liverymen, Doctors 
and others, and have given entire satisfaction. 
Patented in Canada and l'nlted States. Agents 
in every town in Canada.

PS.

_____Sole Manufacturers--------it.

«dsrottusAis METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY (Ltd.),
w wxti S, Si. 86. 88 and 9U Yonge St.. TORONTO, ONT.

Ott<
■> !Ay-o

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 21-h-o
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STOCK 005SIP.

, writing to adrrrHarr* pit,
t if Farmer s A <t rotate

Mr. R. H. Francis. Mount Mrtdgee. tes 
row nice young Tom «mi I,, of Hrtfcwi»— **SKStr 1 *" — ->*• -
•Kr «as,* ^*rsj»ae
season with their slock. The «tack Mb 
' ounsr Abbolshuri,- Heir. • mm oTSs Emms 
YoungAbliotsburn. flic World'»KblrsfaiM 
He was bred by J. * W. It

SSyS^TtctsSaassffliss. • '"w*1si
~«^bptosu5É?
BSk?“^".susia,*5,*a?y
£“™er* •» a most superior 
fowl. They crows well with the 
yard hen. stamping their m3 
the first cross.

- ONLY MH MW U CANADA !
<h

w In Canada worth buy- 
we" Lance Tooth Saw. 
test cutting pattern of 
Id need. It is an exact 
r Stanley Blades. The 
nd and shoulders above 
ne on its merits Every 
r Immediate use. The 
a the back than at the 
de le fully tested and 
Id the Stanley Blade 
Including one pair 
da. A five-foot Stanley 
a M-foot blade, with 

Made, with handles, is 
t ■ the standard length

. u factored as one- 
unright handle may be 
mown), thus making a 
* requires. A one-man 
V ene man Is available, 
arm*- Carpenters also 
Ig the place of the old 
[W : -Price of one-man 
LI* each ; *1 feet, $2.40

r*
of

K
qua

BBHKPiMBSSffiîS
the demand being good, and **5 
munerative. At date of writ In#

Aiwi'Saïasass.ïherd of Shropshire
been breeding Shropshire* for a number M

EfiSuTS-ÿEsyasrSS
anyone might be proud. ThliTwIllbeaeZmiZ

?4“i,’&'a5ris!S're£SSS

U
II

I

i
1bus

r. J 9* ®fol<>n, only one saw-set 
IW whiting Set. There is no 
WfWptmtUfaction. We will 

tooth gauges, 10 cents
flit consists of one 51 foot 

axe, one very best axe 
“A one axe stone, one 6- i _ 

of woollen mitts. This I Jfor 1.1
1 •••. If your order reaches I the w* 
surret station. Our catalogue mes* I 

gggL •*•'*. you certainly ought to gs
PWMWMiM for only $16. Id#»

1 ÿggtjw, Ontario. I p— |
■WB HUT N TJ|E WOltKI N*

JPj
*

ataTOAssstii-ssrsrjyi'jt

of prises which he had “on! hU iwLVsÇ 

Uoularly conspicuous. Among the uumCw

BtakeH°at' theeVWonrd|dvSr.“u Ï°2~S3& I 

superior animal, having won Am each of thi 
five times he has been shown, two of which 
were at Toronto and Undon. Mr. Harding 
alHowon first for pen of Canadian bred tiwweUL 
Stih.eKToronî? ,"du.Bt.rl*l- Ho has about thirty-

Miiriji’ »-5iKi v
A. C. Hallman & Co., New DundeeThe I

^$&bt,TM»5SSi £ fids -i4
our stock. We are only sorry we had not all 

ever, and certainly deserve* great credlf “, ™-
pris^torbunLdnj°pr^'TLudï •*

sire of numerous first prize winner*, 'trade k Uwm free» 
very euoou ‘— __;  1

5-¥r5 si „

gfflfâçsMed Use-:
çïUis VffisSs?4sï"àr^ fti

5S FO* Nwtmwd oosmnti» on other walls,ÜtSEÜlCWw —»»■*■« ifofo. a,
s»ïteü;ihoxlK,rSfts,^r.K —^ S - — «*• «->«-».

th,=« thatwlll prove a great benefit toïhst Sr W.^ a a “V® half the c°St-

ssÆffiïï,nueatAfis MAAo uwhbwa sok,saaaœS1 ------------------------1
sired by our first prize boar." 1

TK

cn

mi

ItUt/DawSli
dPttyiM

«• .... «that of last. Why is 
dd«m»cti#n. If you can’t get

a#o rg e>. Ont.

vCement

m

. OBTT.

Ml* BROTHar POPULAR SLEICHS 7K. W. STONK'8 STOCK SAI.K, IH KI'UI.

{^wksi» istvafeasw 
«S“^.“iinrsxTl'te,,usHereford cow. Cherry 81 h, UiNIU, and a vearltinr 
bull, also ü Cotswold ram iambs. Mr. \V West*
remii1Mr2\veiren0r'i hoÀferî' ,U,<1 - Southdown

Guelph, 1 yearling Hereford hull and J Hi rk
~..........."s-, U • Hcuiru, Guelph, (he Short

. 1' u the low 7th, .ï yearn, a ii< 1

fT yM

<^Sshire boar pigs, 
horn cows. La 
Isabella Sllh. 6 >vnrsold 'Mr.' iTi.-ha^S?, dYh 

Herutord bull. Mr. Goo. Toy ne. Pu, 
and 1 ram lamb. I(linoh, 11 Cotswold ewes and 1 ram bm 

Ken nelson Galt 7 shearling Southdown ewe»

K ;r-
1 Southdown ram. P. Met .u r. Guelph P 
O., two-sbenr Volswold ram. W. Moody Ic 
J. Husson, t.uelpli. I Got.-w.-ld »hvarling 
each. A mimbn-oi lieiU»b,i. - 
Prices were fair, .di 11 , 
a few oui»ide bu;. ;- 
herd si ill numVi ■- 
2d Short horn», l.ii.
siiev .. lie-id,

perfection iiseff. Thg fn tn %» ___ fu,,V proved, and are
points required iuillnlihHiMkZu« - . 1 2f*r !,>:te holes> and all 
all demand* on us this seer, -* -Wl be able to supply
tories in full optrstion. Wm hi»# ar ^ Woodstock fac-
mend sending us tirli ssdhwmorders, and we com-

... fô«;“5!aSBS33SS3nS^ ,
BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.'Y (Sd) !

Hw«.,OWW. MAMrdOBO. ONT. 2,-con, |
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GEARLESS FANNING MILLOME COMFORT1 B

,
ROLL OF HONOR. B

!'
w«et cold

I SILVER MEDAL
____ I'S INDUSTRIAL snd
CtaTtmiAL EXPOSITION.
_ _ _tEB4 lim 1885.

HMIfSt AWARDS
mtltMAMKA STATE HOARD

------------------- 1|jTum, 1887.

IHVIAtMA
INN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

I. 1888.

?»«“1"
J

ISCAL^n
l r"pf-‘T,^ 
l^CTtDTO ■53

WON DIPLOMA AT WORLD'S FAIR.
Driven with chains. Operator

lfaX^aCi^moUnH^W^e^bn^nd 

sieve frames. Always reliable ajdjully guar
anteed. Special Prices this Month. 

Pushing Agents Wanted.

COOLD, SHAPLEY & RfUIH CO., Ltd.,

txv«

M :\

*WVe!ley «ipteltlon, 

t. Ca.. 1888.

w,oweeT awards 
ANNUAL FAIR 

.TURAL S MECHANICAL 
ITKM. 1889.

r
Brantford, Ont.

Steel Wind Mills and Steel Towers.
I» 1-0-0SIÜL

HOTEL INP FAMILY RANGES.
CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

Mention this paper.

FENCEWOVEN
WIREsix

IT awards

X OU'MBIAH EXPOSITION 
CM ICAOO. 1998-___________

FAIN ASSOCIATION,
CAN. 1993. ________

OOU> MEDALS____

Cal., 1894.

BTC., BTC.

Above Style Family Kanfre Is sold only 
by oar Traveling Salesmen front onr 

own wagons at on© nnlform price 
tbronfgbont Canada ana 

tbe United Mates.iil DO YOU WANT
( To turn all kinds of stock.
I To keep tight In aU temperatures, 

that it "i To give satisfaction.
GUARANTEED VTo Fast a few days less than forever.

Can You Get Anything 
Better than This ? - -

Made Of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.
SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 

277J88.

A Fence

«OB* WEREM
■T WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,

KitcbN Oitflttlngs and “Home Comfort" Hot-Air Stool Furnaces.
MANUFACTURERS OF

OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

. I .s.Xutti ;r tir&TiK
there. Sold throughout Ontario by farmers 

i who use It themselves and know Its merits well 
I enough to recommend It to their neighbors. 
If there Is no dealer In your vicinity, write for 
circulars and Illustrated paper to

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A

90 m ? « I'K.AHL HTKKKT,
Av.SU., lOth to 90th Street»,

IsesAsA 1W Paid up Cspitsl. 31,000.000.
7-y-om

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.Farmers :
Don’t Be flisled ! WALKER VILLE, ONT.

H
-The Latest!rit

.

1111(0 DEL pSlpeh ■
▲ MUCH NEEDED 

INVENTION,
THE

"-"Trip -1Can do More Work with less
m&r-r

WOMB COMPLETE.
Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths£& for^w^tUüï^d6
County rights for sale.

I
»•. OUT

Patentee,
Parts Station P.O.. Ont. !

23-v-om
and without danger to the 

’» hande, than any Root Pulper 
Those who use it will have no

CRADLE CHURN
- It is a Labor Saver.

Cl V Is Always In Order.
Mve-e The Easiest to Clean.
tàjB The Easiest to Oper-
|T| ate.
U Allowsa Free Circula-

of Air while 
Churning.

1il dees not supply you, write 
direct tom

X. T. COLEMAN, H
Sa,.

août Manvkactvrkk,
rtti, Ontario. ÛHUSNS WITH HALF THE LABOR 

KQttlKO If ANY RtVOtVIM 
OHMS.II ^ J. P. CLABBOUCH & BROS. TO BE HAD FROM ALL 

LEADING DEALERS.

- Awarded first prize at Toronto Industrial 
Fair over all competitors.”

A Odra. : OH AS. BOECKH * SONS, Toronto, or So the 
WATSON MAlfUTACrrURIltO OO.. Ayr. Ont. l»-r-om

BIRMINGHAM,
'

ENGLAND.

LEADER CHURN.
Ask your dealer 

for the

LEADER CHURNMgeewHoyRf

-----------------^

WITH PATENT
OAB VENT,

Best Chum In the 
market,or write direct 
to manufacturers for 
Catalogue.

f
— Hammer Guns. Hammerless Guns. 

Ejector Guns. Martini Match Rifles.

22 dealer, loth.
i ! K»mtnlon. 1

IIy
DOWSWELL BROS.,

, HAMILTON,
MAItUKACTUREKS OK

Churns, Wringers, Washers fc Mangles.
13-1-tf oADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.• Stàlfce*.1
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APPLES* ENGLISH MEETSHOW TO PAY OFF THE NEW

Chatham and Chaitauqua Giant Wagon Consignments solicited. Advance-, made 
and full information given by

Alfred W. Otis,
92 Commercial 81, BOSTON, MASS., 43 8t. 

Francois Xavier 81. MONTREAL, CAN.
Agents for reliable English houses.

ZWith Unbreakable Axlee and 
Unbreakable Arms.MORTGAGE EDUCATIOJJ FOR FARMERS’ SOflS

19-1-c-oTHE BEST MADE ON EABTH. So said the 
Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD’S FAIR,
Who awarded us %

GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 

builders in the United States and Canada. 
The axlee are unbreakable, because

SMSffifflBS.SSSBSififfi
Toronto, or Central Business College, 
Stratford,
Canada’s Greatest Business Schools.

Hundreds of young men from the farm have 
attended our schools, and many of them are 
out in the great world of business, earning large 
salaries. Our Colleges are the only commercial 
schools in Canada that guarantee to satisfy the 
patrons or refund the money. M rite for new 
catalogue and mention “Advocate.

SHAW Sc ELLIOTT, Principals.

-----ALrl* KIND OFT-----

FtyUlT PACKAGES AJM BASKETS.The Manufacturers’ Life Insur- 
. ance Company issues a plan of 
insurance by which, at a cost of 
about 2 per cent, of the amount, 
any man may pay off his mort
gage and leave his farm in what
ever way he mortgaged free and 
clear to his family, either during 
his lifetime or at his death.

Van Alton’8 Patent Giant Arms
17oThrow all the loud directly on the arms, and 

the arms are also unbreakable, because 
they are the beet refined

MALLEABLE V IRON,
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms 
completely revolutionize the building of 
wagons. Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm 
Wagon is

------APPLV to-------
OAKVILLE BASKET CO., OaKville, Ont.

ll-L-o
MftT/ffM/

WINNIPEG DISTRICT

FARN| LANDS FOR SALE.IS the PLACE TO ATTEND, if you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand.

Handsome Annual Announcement free. 
Address, C. A FLEMINC, Prin , Owen Souqd, Ont.

Axa. OcaWARRANTED STRONGER,
Though lees in price, than any ordinary Si to 
Si-inch cast-iron arm wagon, and our 21-inch 
Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is warranted 
stronger than any ordinary 3-inch cast iron 
arm wagon, and less in price.

A few good Farms, improved and unim
proved, from 7 to 20 miles from the city. Easy 
Terms. Prices to suit the times.

Now is your time to secure a good Farm near 
the best market in the Province.

Farmers are realizing that mixed farming is 
the only farming that will pay. Buy land 
where you can sell all you can produce for cash.

Apply to
CF. J •

195 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.
13-f-om ___________________

17-0

BET FARTICDL&BS FROM AST 
ABEHT OF THE COMPANY,

CANADA
THE DEMAND S’.SKHKJS
we are turning out 12 per day, 
the utmost to supply ft. Send 
early.

we are taxed to 
in your orders ÜEEriltOR FROM HEAD OFFICE:

OX,
COU. YONCE AND COLBO^NE STS., 

Toronto.
___________________13-l-y-om___________________

TEEMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.

CHATHAM MANFG. CO, (LTD.)
Chatham. Feb. 9th, 1894.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Trade Mark.

«
The oldest established and most popular 

Business College in the Dominion. Excellent 
Shorthand Department in connection. Send 
for handsomely illustrated prospectus to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal,

i

ALMA Have You Considered This Hitter
Toe leading 

Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS,

ONTARIO.
Graduating

______________________ Courses In lit
erature. Marie, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges le con
ceded by all. 20 professors and teachers. MO student» 
from all paru of America. Heal'h and borne. LOW 
BATES. Only S hours ftom Detroit 00 pp. illustrated 
Wmoaucement.____________President AUSTIN. A. B.

«

to ‘
m o

MBS: : : FROM THE : :
HAMILTON, ONT. »|2

£$s.'

17 f-o

BARGAIN SALE STILL GOING ON I
(LIMITED),

— :o: —
We have decided to continue our Bargain

Sale of
i

YOU GAN ORDER RY MAIL : The Belt with the above trade mark is the 
only successful one made. Used all over the 
world. Ten years in the market. Not any ex
periment. Real manufacturer in Niagara 
Falls, Ont., Canada; Suspension Bridge, 
N. Y., U.S.A., and Dursley, England. For 
Catalogue, etc., apyly to

GUNS ANDW.&F.P.CORRIE&Co. Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,
Harness,
Sewing Machines, 
Patent Medicines,

- - - AND - - -

BICYCLES ANTHON CHRISTENSEN & CO.Wholesale General Merchants,
too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

10-y-om

for two weeks longer. To ExhibitorsIMPORTERS op

scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Reman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting,Plaster ofParis,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OP BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

F. P. CURRIE.

Intending purchasers would do well to 
place their orders at once.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any address.

of

Almost Aumône Too Hit Need The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Go.i
at the

Fall
Fairs

(LIMITED),
17-om HAMILTON, 03STT-

The quality of Everything is 
guaranteed to be right, and at 
Wholesale Prices.

Get our Catalogue of prices and 
terms and co-operate with us, 
the only farmers’ chartered co
operative store in Canada.

GODERICH ORGAN7-y-oWM. CURRIE.
High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue.

l-y-omUSE Made at. Goderich. On tari o.

400—HeldeHelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 

’■HAH’ equal, if not superior, to any
v ■Mp other nursery.

Ww specially adapted to pi
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of whi 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township. 

IX-tf-om

If you would secure first prize^you must have

must be smooth and glossy, and he must be in 
good spirits so as to “show off” well.

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the best Con
dition Powders known for horses and cattle. 
It tones up the whole system, regulates the 
bowls and kidneys, strengthens the digestion, 
turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy 
one. It gives horses “ good life,” making them 
appear to the best possible advantage.

Get DICK’S from your druggist or grocer, 
or address,

RAMSAY’S The GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.
(Limited),

126 King St. E„ TORONTO.
G. W. HAMBLY, Manager.CELEBRATED 7-om

MIXED ROOFING DICK & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

FREEMAN’S 3-ply Ready Roofing.
samples and get our 
the quality of goods

The soil Is 
reduce 
ch arePAINTS! Send for 

compare 
others.

The Cheapest Roof on the market 
for the money.

and

harness
i- ooooooo

E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

For Fall Planting.Address, THE w A- FREEMAN CO
15-y-o

21-1-y-om
Hamilton, Ont. FRUIT TREES, NEW KINDS and 

OLD ; ORNAMENTAL ROSES, 
ETC., ETC.

Farmer's Friend and Account BookWe have Just got out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer in this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex
amine it closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give you a 
No. 1 article, or no sale. ALL HAND 

Deal with us and save 
Send for Cat-

BOYR FOR FARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All .the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a, view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr. Bamardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave„ 
Toronto. t v-o

i

Presenting separate accounts for all I® 
t ransactions, with miscellaneous rules, reJ-JP v 
etc. Price, $2. Will last for years. If noagmt 
in your territory, send direct. Agents want

WUlii

Clean and handsome. None better. They will 
please you. Be your own agent and save nearly 
one-half cost. Compare our prices and stock 
before placing your order; you will come again.

SEWED, 
middleman’s profit, 
alogue. vigg«.

Publisher, TORONTOFarmers’ Harness Supply Co., Î7 f-omA. Q. HULL & SON,

ADVERTISE INTI ADVOCATE104 Front St. East,
TORONTO, 7-y-o 2-y-oONT.

A Pleasant TONIC
Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 

Beware of Imitations. Montreal.
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